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velop every flower that bursts into bloom. This lytical minds. ■ A whole host of intelligent trav employed as they tiro found to be practically
gentleman has, by patient investigation, re elers unite in testifying tlmt'thoy have scon tho advantageous to those using them. In a course
ceived innumerable startling tests of spirit seed of a gourd planted in soil by the Fakir; ho of lectures which wo intend shortly to place
presence and power when occupying the posi has thou magnetized tifC earth vigorously^ be before the public, we shall endeavor to explain
tion of an earnest seeker after truth. Those coming almost frenzied with tho intensity of the origin and use of all the ceremonials of the
medium-crucifiers who impose unwarrantable his emotions—the surprising though well-au past, and show you how they have been dese
conditions on sensitives are acting as much out thenticated result beiiig the growth to fruition crated in the hands of wily priests, who have
of harmony With the spirit of an honest, scien of a miniature tree in less than an hour, which sought to rule the people by fear, until tlie
tific explorer of the hitherto undiscovered, as as quickly died as'll had sprung into birth. iconoclast has been needed to destroy the idols
. they are violating the sublime principles incuL. Do you denounce this occurrence ns an impo which have usurped temples and shrines where
cated in the Golden Rule of all nations, which, sition ? Thon deny, in order to bo consistent, formerly the spirit spoke audibly to man.
in its full form, is embodied in tho words, “Thou tho surprising results of horticulture, since in Peering into tlie past and perusing the liistorie
shalt feel as°well as do to all others as thou dost hot-bods and conservatories flowers are forced records of the earliest historic people, wo can
desire that they should feel and do toward thee.” into bloom in less than. a..quarter of tlie time not fail to bo struck with the perfect order and
Tho history of tho materialization phenomena nature, unassisted by human operation, would majesty which reigned supreme in their modes
FIFTH Page..—Notes from Now York. Now Ailvertlseincuts, etc.
.
.
is a very interesting and chequered one. In take to develop their latent possibilitios.-s>Tho .of intercourse with the unseen world; we are
Sixth Pace. — Message Department: Spirit Messages England as well as in America malicious at power of tho will is tho great secret of all oc by no means surprised that their oracles forgiven through tho Medlumsldpof MlssM..T. Sholhamor; tempts have been made to put down this form cult wonders, and those minds on earth, and badp the common people from holding irregu
Quostlousmi I Answers through tho Mediumshipof W.
of spirit-communion by cruelty and force, but spirits who have passed out of tho mortal body, lar intercourse with the world of spirits, be
.1. Colvlll.-.
whoso will-po.wer is largely developed, are cause in an ago when only a very few were ed
Seventh P.V1B.—“Molltums In Boston,” Book andMIs- in this age of free inquiry the weapons of per
secutors are frequently far more deadly in their those who can exorcise such almost absolute ucated, an igiiorant and excitable rabble, clam
-collanoousAdvertisements.
Eighth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Spiritualist Meetings effects upon themselves than upon those whom sway over all lower things that material pro oring for signs and wonders, would have com
In Boston. W. J. Colville's Meetings. Brooklyn (N.Y.) they seek to injure. Tlie Church, if sho Wore cesses are regulated entirely by their intelli municated exclusively witli earth-bound spir
Spiritual Fraternity. Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual
its, as death does not necessarily make niiy
.
..
conference. Mrs. Ahhy N. Burnham tn Now YorkClty, wise, would know that every time sho levels a gent design.
etc.
Man is tho microcosm; ho is the condensed spirit better or worse morally—as we live so wo
blow at Spiritualism sho employs a battering
ram to demolish her own walls of defence. In embodiment of every force in the mineral, vege die, as wo die so wo begin our npxt stage of life
Germany tho speculative philosophy of Strauss, table and animal kingdoms; ho epitomizes all —consequently’there is danger that dark and
Kant and others has so weakened tho influence things in hinisclf, and thus tho emanations from evil disposed influences may obsess tlie bodies
of the evangelical churches that a lament _is his mind and body are capable of attracting of those who are living almost entirely in tho
“ MATERIALIZATION—ITS FACTS constantly being made that that wondrous land every kind of substance which can possibly be basoof-thoir brains, and who gladly court any
of music and intellect is fast becoming a prey floating in the atmosphere. Bodies are, after influences who can satisfy their curiosity and
AND ITS PHILOSOPHY.”
to the demon of unbelief. Recently, however, all, condensed air, or solidified atmosphere. minister to their earthly gratifications.
A fierce tirade of abuse lias recently been
A Torture delivered tliroujfli ilio Blctlinl IiiKirii- tho remarkable mediumship of Dr. Slade and Were disintegration of a human form at any
mentnllty of
others has produced so profound- an impression moment to ensue, every constituent of the dis vented at dark'circles, and tho proceedings
form might
room, । taking place in darkness aro looked upon by
ULVCU 1UL111
llllgliu bo
UU truly
vLUlj present
¿HUoUllu in
111 the
LUU XUUIll,
W. J. COLVILLE,
on several of the leading Gorman scientists qsolved
In ItcrUclcy Hull. Bouton, Hnmlny Morning, that they have been obliged to give their ver
and yet bo invisible. All solid bodies are ag many with suspicion; wo do not wonder that
Sept. 10th, 1880.
dict wholly in favor of tho genuino character of gregations of atoms or molecules, which in thom- those outside of tho movement should be ready
tho phenomena. These hard-headed, close-rea selves are invisible to tho unaided human vision, to distrust Spiritualists whenever they may lie
tSpcelally reported for the Hanner of Light.)
soning scientists have dealt fairly and honor though they will probably in future, ages bo gathered together, so long as they are under the
The subject of spirit-materialization is one ably with themselves and tho medium they em visible, at first through scientific instruments, dominant rule of tlie church, and look upon all
of the most interesting, important and pro ployed; thus they were in a frame of mind to and eventually to the naked eyes of a race of spiritual things ,as diabolical outside of their
found, that enn possibly engage tlie attention receive truth when it camo to them. They have beings whose bodies will bo very much more bwn communion.' These persons, totally and
of tho student of- tho spiritual sciences. It not witnessed onc-hundroth part of the won ethór'enl than tlie forms worn by human spirits often willfully ignorant of all laws relating to
cannot bo lightly dismissed or explained away dors many of our American friends have soon, tm'.’earth to-day. The influences who inspiro spiritual manifestations, arc naturally only too
by those who seem to.delight in hurling anath and yet they have seen quite enough to convince these utterances have often observed advanced ready to bring forth any flimsy arguments they
emas at all they cannot understand or do not them that there is something in Spiritualism spirits busily at work during séances collecting can concoct to (lisparago their natural enemy—
wish to believe, because at tho present hóur, wholly distinct from charlatanism. Joseph materials from different persons present, and Spiritual Freedom; but that intelligent Spirit
witli. surprising pertinacity, it forces itself Cook has alluded to these professors, in his Bos using these substances for the attraction of ualists should argue against observing needful
conditions laid down by&nritswi th whom they
can citizens, by making its wonders’ knowrTYñ.. ton Monday lectures, and in tho study of Epes aflinitlzing elements in thè atmosphere ; they
Sargent at Roxbury has seen enough to con- have watched tho prtgross >n«in in iwnwwi. have long been acquaintw.1 and whoso iiilegrity
the privacy of their own home ch-clos, tiwo«ni.
• ..I...
Luu
.,<,r or tno spirit sccutivo sittings, «na jiavu discovered how fre they have no reason to dpubt, is in our opinion
the instrumentality'of carefully guarded mem over matter ; he cannot ignoro tho facts ; he quently it is necessary for tho samo persons to such a preposterous mid, arrogant absurdity,
bers of their own families.
docs not, however, like to give them the orc<yt sit regularly in tho same places before tho high that wo cannot inveigh against it too frequent
It is altogether too late in the day for bigoted for proving what they really do prove, and thus est manifestations can bo obtained. It is un ly or decisively. Yoi| aro not afraid of the
sectarians or pseudo-scientists to alarm people childishly raises the worn-out cry of "devil,” doubtedly of tho most signal importance that darkness when you retire to rest at night; you
by their respective cries of "the'devil” >and and hurls abusive epithets at those who chirp tho utmost punctuality and regularity should aro not afraid when tho flight is lowered in
“humbug.” Materialization, as one of the from the branches of a tree not of the genus Or be required of every sitter who forms part of a •public halls so that you,- can gazo.upon dissolv
manifold phases of spiritualistic phenomena thodox.
circlo-for tho production of materialized forms, ing views; and needyoit dread to lie in tho dark
now before the world, must be brought before
In the manifestations witnessed by the Gor as any changes or irregularities aro liable to in your own parlors, with your own acquaint
the bar of reason, sound judgment and common ’ man professors and by Mr. Cook, wo have a entirely upset the progress which has been ances in tlie flesh nndvyour spirit' friends, who
sense, and whatever verdict this divine trinity remarkable evidence of the power of spirit mallo in former sittings—until médiums arq are in many instances |ho very dearest friends
pronounce concerning it, must relegate it either to overcome all tho ordinary known laws of thoroughly developed, then of course .flicy will you have ever known ?•If tho light within yfiii is darkness, then you
to the realm of ascertained fact, or to the dim naturo; and yet wo claim that the manifesta bo more able to withstand, cross-currents, and
and hazy region of unexplained phenomena. tions aro not supernatural (a word wo cannot obtain their phenomena iff miscellaneous gath will sit in a very dark; circle indeed, though a
This age is one which clamors for positive, af too quickly render obsolete), but occur as tho erings, and eventually before largo audiences thousand gas-jpts, niay be flaming over your
firmative statement; mere negations are prac direct and necessary result of a higher law in public halls. Wo know that spirits have .heads, .If your-own thoughts aro dark and im
tically valueless in helping on the car of human than those ordinarily understood. All tho mar freqiiontly predicted that tho day is not far dis pure, gas-light will npt protect you from the
enlightenment. Agnosticism is at tho best vel-workers of the past have been men born tant when they will stand beside their mediums spirits who arc youqi familiars; but if a com
dreamy, speculative .uncertainty, wholly inca before their time, in tho ordinary acceptation and address tho multitude through their- ex pany of honest inquirers, desirous of cultivat
pable of satisfying the yearnings of humanity of that phrase. They have been the prophets temporized forms ; and still while wo are wait ing their gifts and receiving tidings from the
for positive, incontrovertible evidence that of tho world who have showed humanity things ing for this astounding evidence of spirit-po^vpr, spirit-world, asscmb|o in a shaded apartment
there is a world bf spirits, and that in that wprld to corno. Seers and sages, alchemists and clair let us all remember that the work does not lie, in mutual confidence, they will find that though
every mortal will decidedly receive his just voyants, have all discerned faintly another and wholly with the disembodied—tiloso in'tho flesh" thil limits of earth arc extinguished, tho light
deserts. Whatever is true is valuable on that a superior force in nature than that revealed must cooperate with-their unseen friends' èro of thœRplritwill skill continue to illuminate
account. Whatever fact is discoverable is ca to the ordinary man. Whoever undertakes’ to the latter will give such surpassing demonstra their pathway. Clairvoyance and clairaudipable of blessing its discoverers in some degree. fix limits to tho possible, and who arrogantly tions of their power. Tho ancients builded enco can ,bo nioro readily developed in tho dark
No manifestation of unseen power is over given assumes that what ho does not know is not wiser than many of ouu modern savants seem to than in tiro'dlght, because the attention must
to tho earth until some minds are ready to . worth knowing, is a fitter candidate for a luna be aware. The long record of ecclesiastical bo withdrawn^ front outer objects before it can
profit by it.
_
■
tic asylum than fora spiritual circle. Skep rites and .coremonies seems to many intelligent bo wholly given to tho things of -tlie inner
Accepting tlie foregoing propositions as rea ticsand Christians alike, who are candid and minds of tlie nineteenth century to be a moro world; thus ma.nyjpeoplc close their eyes when
sonable and true,wo do not feel that wo are unprejudiced enough to embrace truth becausó account of past follies and superstitions ; but to they meditate or jSray; tliusmany can converse
guilty of dismissing the practical for the vision jt is truth.no matter from what part of tho those students of tlie inner laws of nature who more freely on profound topics in tlie shade
ary when we discuss such a theme as tho one universo it may come, should bo cordially wel darò to divergo frim the beaten track, and in 'than in a gla^p,7? Quietude is an absolutely nec
engaging our thoughts on the present occasion. comed, and never excluded from tho circle- vestigate the mysteries of occultism, all sacred essary^prerequisite- iji all spiritual circles, and
Is spirit-materialization a^stupendous fact, or a room. ; ■
Mjd profano
literature becomes
alive with
osó- whatever tends to induce it is most valuable as
‘
,----------------------------- 1——.......
...... ....
The philosophy of materialization can bo ex-' *t'efio truths veiled in an exoteric garb which did an adjunct to successful experiments.
•
gigantic fraud ? .This is a question asked us on
every hand by intelligent persons—Spiritualists plained briefly thus: every'living organism is not excite tho suspicion of tho uninitiated and
But if wo aro to sit in darkness, how can wo
and non-Spiritualists. Our answer is unequivo constantly parting with a subtle force com tho hostile of past days. The church of Komo use our senses to determine whether the phe
cal: “ It is a stupendous fact; a fact which we monly called animal magnetism. This exudes to-day continues to observe fasts and feasts, and nomena aro genuine or fraudulent ? Spirits in
have seen demonstrated in our presence many through every pore of the skin, and is of itself practice coremonies tho origin and significance the dark can very frequently produce phospho
times.” Ignoring for the time all testimony tho very vital force which sustains and re-pro-, of which are entirely locked up away from the rescent lights with which they illumine their
past and present in favor of these “ form mani duces every living foim. A physical medium keeping of the people. However much wo may hands, faces or bodies, and these illuminated
festations,” and confining ourselves strictly to is one who possesses a greater amount than protest against the tyrannies of an ecclesiasti appearances in harmonious circles aro frequent
events which have transpired in our own indi ordinary of this pabulum, and parts with- it cal hierarchy, wo are by no means blind to the ly distinctly recognized as forms onco known
vidual presence, we have collected an array of readily: such an one is usually a genial, warm importance of many of its usages,' which consti on earth, belonging to dear friends now in
evidences sufficient to fill a bulky volume, and blooded person, excitable,.affectionate, easily tute, unknown to tho masses, tho secret of its spirit-life... Let us all remember that the phe
afford ample material for a very extended influenced cither to pleasure or pain, and has, weird and wonderful hold over tho bodies and nomena present in their entirety only a vehicle
course of lengthy lectures.
moreover, great natural recuperative powers, minds of millions. Vestments, incense, incan for tho transmission of intelligence; without
Religionists who attach great importance to and can sustain a severe physical strain more tations, havoail. their meaning, and produce a manifestation of intelligence, phenomena
biblical testimony have only to glance over the readily than most persons. This bodily ema their legitimate results. Why is it that appa would only lead men to acknowledge there
pages of "God’s Word” to find innumerable nation, constantly exuding ‘from the whole ritions constantly appear in Catholic, and not was some occult force nt work, with tho nature
evidences in favor of this surpassing demon frame, is parted with more readily during sleep jn Protestant communities? Why are tho mira of which they would, however, remain entirely
stration of the power of the spirit over matter than during waking hours; as an active condi cles of Lourdes, and the more recent Irishmar unacquainted. Tho mere movement of furni
between tho covers of their most sacred volume. tion of mind tends to consume it through the vels, incontrovertible facts in.so far as they re ture of itself does not in any way prove human
From'Genesis to Revelation its pages teem with, action qf the mind; consequently physical me late to the cure of disease? Simply because immortality; an animal might move chairs and
a recital of spirits appearing among men: the diums are not generally very fluent speakers; these devoted crowds are thoroughly en rapport tables about, and produce clatter and confu
angels who appeared to the patriarchs being so they are scarcely ever great authors ¿dr very with each other, and witii .tho common object sion; a sub-niundano spirit might easily be
corporeal that they could enjoy a good meal of profound thinkers; they would make excellent of their church; thus their wills are all on tho imagined to possess the power often exhibited
roast meat and perform every action common farmers, but very poor accountants; fine mag-' side of the success of the experiments, and com at a disorderly séance ; but where is tho animal
to ordinary men. To those who,-like CoL In netic healers, but very unsatisfactory solicit pletely in accord with those spirits Who, though magnetism, tho electricity, tho od-forco, tho
gersoll and his school, demand proof for every ors or lecturers. They are thrown into a trance out of the body, are yet working’in tho special animal, or tho elementary spirit who can give
you a satisfactory account of a private inter
thing they accept, apart from ancient testimo condition when they, are being used for phys interests of their favorite system.
ny, and express their willingness to believe in ical manifestations, because then their'vitality,
If Spiritualists would be as zealous in their • view you held in the secrecy of. your own room
marvels if they cdh witness, them to-day, this is not used up at all by mental effort; their cause as Catholics aro in theirs; if they would years ago in a foreign land with your own hus
striking phenomenon appeals in no dubious way eyes are often closed, because the eye is'the set apart rooms and garments for spiritual pur band or child? '
and speaks with no uncertain sound. Condi great centre from whence magnetic forces are poses; if they would study those subtle laws
Recently in New York, through Mrs. Ilollistions indeed are needful for the production of dispensed; when the eye is closed the individ which relate to the operation of mind, over Billing, wo held an interview .with spirit
these extemporized forms, but they are no more ual does not of himself use up his vitality as mind and mind over matter; if they would friends who gave tests to several persons pres
binding and arbitrary.than they are in chemis-. he does when his orbs are shining. The medi cease to dispute over mooted points in specu ent, in tho direct voice ; we all sat with the me
try, photography, and, indeed, in the growth of um is furthermore placed in a dark cabinet be lative philosophy, and unite to afford harmoni dium inn dark cabinet; tho atmosphere was
every flower and the development of every liv cause light is a disintegrating agent, tending to ous conditions for a general outpouring of in dense, and wo could distinctly feel that a pres
ing creature. Thomas R. Hazard, that veteran dissipate the particles of which this subtle spiration and manifestation of phonomena. the sure was being brought to bear on the vocal
worker and writer, who has contributed co effluvia is composed—tending also to stimulate most startling prophecies would almost instant organs of tho sitters; tho larynx and thorax
much information to the reading public, by his to active exercise the minds of the sitters and ly be more than literally fulfilled. We are now were materialized sufficiently to enable tho
able articles on this subject in the Banner of medium, while passivity.is absolutely a neces oh the very threshold of a new era in the his splritto give communications, though there was
Light,, very wisely suggests to those captious sary prerequisite for the satisfactory .evolution tory of Spiritualism, in which a perfect unity not enough' power to produce a full form at jhe
critics who distrust everything that requires of form-manifestations, and indeed,of every will be found in the’Spiritism of the West with same time the intelligence was being thus trans
darkness as a condition for its growth, that the phase of spiritual; phenomena. The Fakira of the magic of the East. Religious rites and cer mitted. Now no possible hypothesis can bo.inuniversal order of Nature demonstrates that India have exhibited their wonders in presence emonies will-aot in all. cases be discontinued; vented which can account for this demonstra
secrecy and shade are absolutely needful to de- of many of the most erudite scholars and ana- they will be redeemed from abuse, and only tion of individual intelligence, except by ratlon-
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ally accepting tlie only true explanation that It
the spirit who is purporting to control. Mr.
Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y., has, through niaterializatlon, established a perfect means of com
munication between himself and his spirit
daughter, and has received innumerable and In
controvertible tests through the instrumentanty of a highly estimable Boston lady, through
whom wo have often witnessed tho most won
derful evidences of spirit-identity. In England,
to witness themediumshipof William Eglinton,
under absolute test conditions, twelve reliable
persons assembled in a well-lighted drawing
room, to which there was neither egress no;’ in
gross except liy a door communicating cither
.with tho public, hall or an occupied and lighted
room ; the cabinet was a closet lietween the two
rooms, one Of its doors opening into the front
roopi, where tlie séance was held, another into
the back-chamber.. Tlie medium camo entirely
alone into tlie house of strangers, and thus tlie
theory of eonfedeifates wbulrí Im'utterly absurd.
The medium was ijuite a young man, rallier be
low the average height, of somewhat heavy
build. After sitting in the firelight (tlie gas
having been.extinguished) about ten minutes,
every one in tlie room distinctly saw a tall spirit
form, fully materialized, walk out into tlie cen
tre of aroom in Oriental costume. Ho spoke in
tlie direct.voice and called himself "Abdallah,”
announcing himself as a Persian. Iio was fully
six feet in height, slender, and had only one \
arm, as parlies present were invited to feel both
bis coa I-sleeves ; one was filled with a solid arm,
the other was qiiite empty.. Following the re
tirement of Ibis form another appeared in tho
rôle of a clown; he talked in a shrill voice,¡„ut
terly unlike the medium's, gave some tests, and
performed elmracteristie antics. After spend
ing about, seven ininulcs in this way lie laid
down on the floor, and in view of all, tho
tirelight, from an open grate being strong
enough al that.moment to enable all present to
read the leading article in the London
became smaller and.slnaller until lie looked like
awhile pocket-handkerchief lying on the floor.
From this small while substance a column of
fleecy vapor began to arise and condense, until
it stood in a t ransparent column about as high
as an ordinary man; it then slowly solidified
ami took distinctive form until human features
were plainly discerned. A lady present distiiictly recognized this appearance as tbe./uc
.of her husband’s body just: before he
passed from earth. This form then approached
tlie lady, embraced her, ami carried on with
her, for fully fivo minutes, a whisperqd couver-'
sation, in which she declared he, conversed free
ly of their own private affairs. The medium
could not possibly have, of himself, or witli tho
assistance, of any number of confederates, thus
produced the mind and memory of a human
spirit. Jugglery or legerdemain may counter
felt mere physical phenomena, but. never, in an
isolated instance, has it been found able to producc the intelligence and identity which is tlie
very soul of Spiritualism. Before tlie wonders
of that auspicious evening ceased, medium and ,
spirit were seen together by all at the cabinet,
door.
.
Some will ask, why.veil the medium at all
from the eyes of the beholders, and why closet
him in darkness? Oiír answer is, that he
must be deeply entranced and shielded from.all
light, and tlie electrical currents radiating from
human eyes, while, the spirits are drawing tlie
force from his body which they need for the
production of the extemporized fornis. Some
cruel and ridiculous tests have been proposed
and applied by ignorant skeptics, leading to
pretended exposures of many thoroughly lionest médiums—such as putting paint or India
ink ou tlie form, and then investigating as to
whether there aro any traces of it on tlie mediurn's body after tlie materialized form disap
pears. If they find any, then they accuse the
medium of personating spirits, and rush into
print, severely denouncing Trim as a fraud. Un
happily some avowed Spiritualists are puerile
enough to give ear to these utterly unfounded
scandals, which are only exposures of the piliable ignorance of t hcexposers(?)of mediums—as
it stands to reason that if tho spirit form is
marked when it is composed of substance taken
from the 'medium, when that force iSfcflitrned
to the medium before he awakes it wiwlie re
turned in a stained condition.' (live a tnkterializod form food to eat, and the partiel®! of
food will be given to the medium when t he fiTm
de-materializes; give the form poison, andjnless the controlling spirit is a fiend who wishes
to commit murder ho will refuse it, as it would
poison tlie elements he is obliged to restore to
liis medium. Tlie intelligence displayed liy tho
forms is, after all, the crucial testTif their gen
uine character.
In order to give the spirit-world all possible
assistance, we advise and urge all Spiritualists
interested in the development of phenomena
to form private circles composed of about ,
twelve sympathetic friends. These should nppointa place of meeting where they can enjoy
perfect retirement. Tho best hoifr for holding
such a reiinion is tlio hour when you aro safest
from interruption, and when you-do not feel
tho pressure of matters demanding your atten
tion. Tlie séance room, if possible, should bo
where tho noise of tho street will not reach
tho sitters; it should, likewise, bo a room re
served entirely for such purposes; it is'very desirable that all sitters should observe absolute
punctuality and regularity; if they aro obliged
to miss any gathering they should notify the
circle in advance, so that there may bo no ex
poctant disquietude manifested on account of
their not beingpresent. Clothing worn during'
business hours had better be exchanged for
light, easy garments. Bathing and eating fruit
are also desirable means of preparing for the ■
sitting; the temperature of the room? should
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aveiagi' sixty-live degrees; the cabinet shixild
be merely a small portion of the room screened
off by a curtain; red and blue or j.urple are the
best colors with which to furnish the loom, and
in which to dress yourselves-.
I’lirjilv gla-s
through Which inoonlight tays can stream is '
. very desirable; if you camiot 1 Ims.glaze your ’
windows, and the night is dark, your Jauip- ।
glasses or gas-globes bad better be covered with !
thin pajier, red and blue, or jiiirjile. Incense I
or jiastiles may be burni'd to jairify tlie air; I
fresh living flowers and jdeasing music, both ;
vocal and instrumental, are also desirable ac ■
cessories. All exciting tojiic.s of conversation ;
ought to be avoided, and every one should feel
quite at home, all being friendly with each olher. If persons d- n<’t esteem each other they
ought not Jo,-it in the same circle, and no one
should .-it beside anv one who causes him to
feel um-omfortalily iii.’rvi/Hs.., Let these home
circles b” formed in every household, and we
.-■hall sooti o'e them j.roceeding to public halls,
j
occupying the flout cii ele of chairs; and then,
’
during the piibli" service, spirits will be able,
tbr 'ii-'l) medium- who have_ iieen trained in
I Ilf
- ,.f the prophi-t
-,-I O-manifest
.
. their '■

/ree (Lbnuqbt:

nlcatlons of which he speaks as coming In a flood, can,
as he asserts, work “Injury to a great and grand
truth." Are they not rather those " rude, Imperfect
and unsatisfactory demonstrations "that prepare for
Svggkstive Thoughts as to tih; I’uki’Ose ani» “ greater perfection ’•? '
I’.mx-Ess o? all Things. New York: Asa K.
This Is not a large book, but it Is a great one; great
Bulls, 9 Dey street.
In Ideas that are limitless In their outreachings; for
From the number of books of a class In which this what can be greater than the suggestions its last chap
may be Included that have eome to our notice of late, ter presents of a state of boundless being possible for
we conclude that, more than , at any previous time, nian-a state in which we reach a condition described
tliouglit Is being directed toward a solution of the by Tennyson as " not a confused state, but the dearest
problem of " the origin of things," a task, by thè way, of the clearest, the surest of the surest—utterly beyond
which to us appears to be of such magnitude, that words-lbe Joss of personality seeming no extinction,
from sheer sympathy with those who undertake it we but only true life”? Well says the author upon this:
feci obliged to congratulate them that they have an
We may have some conception of this crowning
glory of all life, but it cannot be expressed in words;
eternity for its accomplishment.
. •
‘
Law governs all things; as in looking out into tlie the liner forces of self may in some way gain a per
heavens on a clear night we see tlie sky bespangled ception of It, but there is no means by which to ex
with glittering stars, apparently regardless of order or press it to others; there is an inward thrill that
harmony, but by usljg a^teleseope we find them nioy- lightens up within, that Is the ‘ cleares't of the clear
IngjlLlhelF-rcspeClTv^niils, each making itsrevolu- est,’ but words do not express it—sounds do not
timi with mathematical exactness, so In ali nature or convey it.”
These “ Suggestive Thoughts " are eminently worthy
der governs; though In the vast retinue of vegetable
products, the grand-phalanx of minerals, the countless of a studious perusal: for, as said on the first page,even
varieties of animal life ami oilier forms of existences, if they do not commend themselves sufficiently to meet
confusion may seem to hold sway, a studious exami with acceptance, they cannot fall to lead the earnest
nation will show tliat “from the solar system to the Inquirer Into higher and fresher fields of truth.
minutest moss or fern, nothing is left to blind elilinee,
but all is governed by miafterabje, eternal and perfect

the answers to which, by means of tlie raps, furnisbed the following information: The raps
were made by the spirit of a man thirty-one
years of age, whdse wife was in the spirit-world,
.
A i'BW WORDS FOR CHRISTIAN SFIRand who had left on earth two sons and three,
ITUALI8M.
•
daughters. It was then asked if the noisps
T,. itii- Edit., nd Ilir llamn ref Light :
would continue if neighbors were called in to
Permit me to say afewwords to your numerous readhear them. The reply being in'tho affirmative
ers ujion a subject tliat lies near my heart. Many
the nearest neighbor, Mrs. Redfield,, was called, _
years previous to the dawn of “ Modern Spiritualism ”
who, having previously been informed by the
tlie heavenly world was ojicned to my vision, ami In
numerable messages from, the spheres' above were
children of the strange noises, went in antici
transmitted to me, some of which have been verified
nation of having some sport with the family.
by Hie best mediums of to-day, to whom I acknowledge
But the experience was different from-what
myself deeply Indebted for a corroboration of messages
she expected. She heard the sounds, asked
so strange tliat f hardly dared to believe they were
questions, and to her great surprise received
from heaven, althougli'.they were plainly from a source
correct answers. On the same evening, that of
beyond my own mental powers. Volumes of truth
Friday, March 31st, 1848, Messrs. Redfield, Dueswould occasionally rush Into my mind, of s’» startling,’!
Icr, Hyde, Jewell, and their wives were also
nature as to indmiie me almost to doubt my rationality;
calledin, all of whom heard the sounds, and
anil many a time have I stood before an audience as a
jireaclier, and given utterance to words, for an hour at
correct answers were received by them to nu
a time, as new to myself as tliey wqre to those whom I
merous questions. This was the first circle
addressed, and this was years before tlie advent of our
held for spirit manifestations.
jiri'sent Spiritualism.
.
A report rapidly spread of the strange events,
AVIien this heaveiilAlnspIratIon first came upon mi;
and on the following morning a large number
I was studying for tbeSmiliildry at an evangelical in
of persons assembled, and remained at the house
stitution. tiic prufessoiAof which were’very spiritual
during the day, but no sounds were heard until
mèli, and tauglit thè Intllience of God lipim thè soni (o
■ Written fortlie Banner of Light.
evening. A committee was then appointed to
limi per.S'iiH iif thè audience may . a ecrtain extent, The intluence brouglit io bear upon
OH,
WHERE
IS
THAT
SUMMER-LAND?
The alm of this book is to lead the mind of the read
investigate, and before this committee a large
my soul was so great that I was Impelled to abandon
di-t iuetly ici’ognize their deceased friends.
Dedicated to Mrs. M. tl. Townsend-Wood.
variety of questions were asked and answered.’
When a -pii it assumes a temporary form, he my cherished studies and hasten to proclaim toothers I er, If possible, to a knowlodgeof .those laws that are
the truths that had been revealed to me. May jibe specially applicable to ids own being; to suggest
The first occurrence of the raps in tlie day
BY MUS. BEMA F. FISIIEB.
“some milur,11 and consistent theory of thè origin of
time was on the following morning, Sunday, ,
carili liitlp-r than as ho now is, because you excused for saying that while attempting to do this, in worlds-of life—pt man; tlieeaijse of all, ami the ob
im ease did the heavenly visitants fall to keeptlielr
April 2d. The house from this time was thronged .
Oh, where Is that Summer-band ?
would nót lecogniz." .the spirit as he now ap
; ptomise that they would always be with me and speak ject of all.”
Can you point the way, and show
with visitors curious to know of the mystery
pears in malty inktan.-fs—the form changing in through me the words of truth and soberness.
Assimilili,' dial there exists throughout the universe
To the weary feet and the fainting heart
that invested it, until the whole affair became
tpirit-life with the interim- growth of the spirit. ■ 1 lut while I thus aeknmvleilge uiy Indebtedness to an energy whlclfIs termed force, the writer concludes
.
The path where our loved ones go?
externally annoying to the family. They ob
As Allan Kardee’.ssensitive.s Jinvu infoi lumi him, tlie sjili'll-wnrlil, I wish to say, and. it Is for this pur that in the origin of worlds we must look for Its first
Can you tell ot a land where peace
tained no rest day nor night; and added to these
if you were lo involte . llsoj, he woiild .come pose that f hogan this article, that the spirits have al" great expression. He then proceeds to give the theo
Spreads Its bright wings above?
’
infringements on their peace were the cruel sus
hunchbackeil, because t he majority of you are I ways taught hie a little dlltereiilly from the way some ries of a few scientists for the purpose of Instituting a
comparison before presenting his own. The nebular
’ Where mourning hearts all sorrows cease,
picions of dishonesty bruited abroad. They at
dejx’mli'iit at fusi ini sensliòils evidences for । other Spiritualists have been tiiuglit In reference to
theory,
as
described
by
Prof.
Hitchcock,
starts
with
And
Joy
clasps
hands
with
love?
tempted to put an end to the manifestations by
vour réi’ognitioti of sjiirits—tlimigli could you ; Christ and Christianity. At no time have they ever tlie assumption that the Almighty actually created the
Can you tell of that land divine
sending, one of the girls to dwell with the eldest
meet .Esoji in spiiit-lifé you would liuti bini , suggested to me a word derogatory to true Christianity, material of the solar system out of nothing. Prof.
but on the contrary have always stated to nte that
To the waiting ones below,
sister, who taught music in Rochester. Butinas e'iect in forni as tlrtrfyiaiMitest man among j
Christianity w.is divine, and contained a remedy for all Proctor discards this view, but supposes that “wan
Whose hearts are feeling Ute wintry blast,
s,teadof this having the desired effect, it had
you. With a new tlnwn hf''lyglit ni;ui wil! be i the evils that atlllct Immunity. May I lie pardoned dering matter Is constantly raining down upon ¡|nd
And
whose
summers
were
long
ago?
quite the opposite, for no sooner had the change
less dejiontlenl ìijxiii ph.v.sii’al Jokens; bnt all i for expressing my unqualified dissent from those who building up suns and worlds "; a theory which the au
All! vain, all vain were life,
been made than both at Rochester and at the
these signs are needful as a ladder to lead you would trample the principles of eclecticism under foot thor of this book considers to be less worthy of our ac
.
If we no more could be
home at Hydesville the demonstrations of the .
into that region of spirituality where phenom In denying the power and beauty of Christianity? ceptance than tlie one he sets aside.
We have next presented to us, or rather "suggested”
With the loved and lost as In days agone,
invisibles became more powerfukthan before.
ena will be stiperlliimis, w here the senses of the There tire some who perceive beauty In tlie teachings
to tis, as that seems to be the preferable term oí the
And their loving glances see.
of
Confucius
and
of
Zoroaster,
and
marvelous
pictures
At this juncture the advice of Mr. Isaac Post, a
spirit will overpower those of the body.
author,
a
theory
which
he
thinks
more
consistent
In
Oh, to grasp again the hand
much-respected Quaker, was solicited, and at' •
The higher spirit s alone have power to mater of moral splendor greet their eyes as they gaze upon all Its parts than either of those mentioned ; one that
Whose clasp is loosed from mine,
his suggestion the alphabet was called into req
rialize at. will; lower intelligences eau only do the sacred pages <>f the Shusters. These are ready to Includes not only our.solar system but the entire uni
shout aloud, almost, "Behold tiic brilliancy ot tlie
And by Ids side again to stand,
uisition as a moans of communication with the
so when aided by their power and under their : ‘ Light of Asia,' ” and they can even,sçe untold excel- verse. He passes back to a supposed period when all
As In that olden time!
spirits, and with the most satisfactory results.
supervision. .Jesus, Plato and other great rep- I Irqicles In the Jioran, lint Clirlstlaulty sen'ds'fortli Its matter in a highly diffused condition occupied space.
.... And longing,-1 raise my eyes
........... ......... . JljtgJl^omation was now received concerning
mind
of spheres in i scintillations of light in vain, as far as they arc cqn- In the centre of this mass of m.atter existed tho centre
To yon bright star above,
the producers of. the mysterious sounds, and
. spirit-life, ami when you an- told that they ! ceriicd. Christ Is to tliein "a root out of dry ground,” of all force. This being Internal, caused the whole to
While yearning, my had heart cries,
their purpose. It.was ascertained that, proper
materialize at thq same time in tliffercnt farls
without form or comeliness,” and " there is nnbeaiity revolve about the great centre, and to condense or
. Oh, give me back my love!
merge, likewise to consolidate and give to all matter
conditions afforded them, the spirits of those
• of the World, .vóli nei-rl not infer that they ¡is In him that they should desire hlm.’’ The “dim re
an Inherent, Internal tendency to revolve. We cannot,
Ah, well! through ctlrlh’s byways chill,
whom tlie world called dead could communicate
imlivhlual spirits are ubiquitous; they merely ligious light " of former ages .Is a brilliant meteor to for want of space, follow out the details of the theory,
Oft fainting by the way,
witli their friends on earth; that this was
manifest through theiragent s, pupils or messen them.; while tliej’ arc not aide to sec the glorious efful but must refer those who may be Interested to tlie
We struggle upward, u ward still,
effected by a combination of spiritual and mag
gers. A s;>iiit coming fiom the i’lattmie sjihcre . gencc of that divine light that eelljises all other suns book. It is a theory which sets aside the supposition,
Unto Life's perfect day’
amt mooiis of theology. They bow before the heated
netic forces, extremely subtle in their nature,
will often give the mime of 1'Jato, because he flames of the Oriental " lire wiirsbljii-rs,” ami exclaim, of planets undergoing a process by which they cool
Glens Falls, X. Y.
and subject to disturbance, not only by physical
receives from him nt fust hand his knowledge ' liow beautiful were these heathen saints ! but Jesus Is down Into a state of barren desolation.
Force, being Indestructible, Is eternal. Acting on'
but.by mental causes; that this advent of spirit
" and.also his power'to manifest. —
,
only a smoky torch light, glaring from :i procession,
I.et us condemn nothing unheard— denounce In-dead of the brilliant calcium light dazzling the eyes elements, it is called chemical .affinity, and produces I-’irst Things of .Modern Spiritualism. -power to mortals was the result of long study
minerals. A higher quality of force, acting on these,
.■
nothing until we have fairly investigated its with Us unwonted sjilemlor.
A subscriber writes to us, expressing much !and experiment by spirits of a scientific and
All this arises from an utter misconception of what produces the vegetable kingdom, and a still higher on
turn of mind, chief among whom
claims. Armed with conscience ttnd reason, let
satisfaction in the possession of the engraving, philosophic
•
this
results
In
animal
life.
It
«loes
not
act
blindly,
but
Benjamin Franklin, who might be said to
iìs prove all things, ami aver si rive Hiliokl fast christlaiiitv is, and a failure to comprehend the mjture Is directed by tho eternal, unerring hand of Nature. " The Dawning Light,” given by us as a pre- was
,
been the first who came to the door of the
at, wliielt we vali deinonstrate lo be';t bless- ¡Of Christ’s mission on the eajth. If our friends would Observing what this force has done -and Is dolng, tlie mium, a'nd wishes, for the benefit of such friends have
;
I look at Christ ami his teachings arç Theodore 1‘arker
house at Hydesville, rapped for admission, find
o humanity.
: looked at them, It would lie far more emiduclve to the author does not consider It unreasonable to assert that, as havtf but recently allied themselves with the
1 jirogressof Spiritualism. Parker declared that “Cliils- under fiivorablo circumstances, It forms the first cause, that we give a condensed account of the ushered in the dawning. Uyht of a new dispensa
.
j
..
PENUMBHAL.”
! tlanlly was the absolute religion,” ami "Jesus lived germs ot organized life, • Tlje creation or development occurrences which took place on the 31st of tion of spiritual truth upon earth.
AVe cannotin this brief sketcli enter into any
eighteen hundred years ahead of his times, and taught of all tilings is, by this course of reasoning, attributed March, 1848, rendering that day of each year the
BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.
to
force,
which,
in
this
relation,
appears
to
be
another
I the sublimest truths of morality mid religion known to
detailed account of what followed.. The prayers
,
. anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritual- 1and exhortations, of the church; the laughter,
j man.” Nothing pains me more than to hear Spiritual name forthe powercalled "God."
ism, and the picture highly prized by all who re- !
Conditions
having
been
properly
developed,
moral
I Ists decry Christianity, and even ridicule, as some do,
jeers and ridicule of the world; the charges of
lilo ii’t j.rnpiisc to writenn olritunry, or any1 the character ot Jesus. J know of no greater obstacle force comes upon the stage of being, producing all ceive it as a souvenir of'that memorable time. :imposture, threats of imprisonment, and the
liing else just nuw of any lenglli, bnt 1 feel
, to the spread ot Spiritualism than this oit rp])e;iteil that is denominated Intellectual. Assuming the mon We therefore give the following brief narrative abuse of the low-minded rabble, sought in vain
ike qiiotitig l’ollock's celebrateli lines,
1
contempt for Christianity. Supposing the so-called, key to be the highest brute, the author concludes that of those events, also some occurring at other to
stay the incpminnrHrM Af
Those
■7"” The cliamlier wliere.tlie goni! man inei-ts bis iati:
Christian Church does oppose Spiritualism; Is that any the first human beings inust liave been near its plane; dates, which are of historical Interest :
of tbc utner life who instituted the movement
1
Is piivllegeil beymiil llm common walks of llfe,
but though placing tho first of the human race at that
more
reason
for
our
disliking
Christianity
than
It
Is
for
1,mite to,thè verge of lieaven,"
mi.g
»«nresented in th«.enernying is a „■on know, before the first raj, was made, with
stage, lie unes not consider tile...
i.w»c ueen con
ami it is so hard to teli who is gonil and wlio is our demmclatlon of science booiou,« no n>n,,y scientists nected with the monkey, for the reason that their or small wooden structure in the village of Hydes what they and their mediums would be obliged
ridicule Spiritualism? Science, when well understood,
. evil we had belter let. it l ead, " Where any man docs not gainsay the claims of -Spiritualism, neither ganization was a higher onoèUe then proceeds to ville, Arcadia township, Wayne Co,, N. Y. As to contend, and were prepared for the conflict.
i.in the enurse of nature) meets' his fate.” Most does Ilie Christianity of reason and the New Testa theorize on the development of man, followed by sug early as the winter of 1843-4, several years pre Not so the mediums; they trembled at the pros
men are good when they die: at any rate the ment reject Its well-founded claims. It seems to me gestions upon the nature of the "Inner Conscience” vious to the occupancy of the house by Mr. Fox, pect before them, and prayed that the cuji that
lustre rd’ death hides a multitude of sins. In that Spirituallsts err when they place in contrast with and “ True Moral and Intellectual Culture.” After a loud noises, resembling those of the footsteps of had been placed to their lips might pass. They
this chamber how often we hear of the curtain each other Christianity and Spiritualism,'and trium chapter treating ot " Refined Matter,’.’ and another up a man, were plainly heard by the family living naturally refused to grant the wish of the
on tlie "Continuity of Life,” he reaches a considera
being lifted ; and the "gates,” to the departing, phantly ask, “Which will we have?” As well put the tion of "The Higher Stages of Individual Life,” and there, the members of which were greatly dis spirits to allow public investigations to be made,
.
turbed thereby. Later, in 1846-7, the house was and so persistent were tliey hi their refusal
question,
“
God
or
Nature,
which?
”
Thcone
includes
are more than "ajar,'’ they are quite open,
introduces the subject of Spiritualism, by remarking
the
other,
as
the
greater
always
includes
the
less.
occupied
by
Mr.
Michael
Weekman.
One
even-,
How many marked instances occur to me,"now
■ that in tho latter part of 1848 the spirits, who
tliat “ The object of this Philosophy is not’ to establish
The Christianity of reason anil ot flic New Testaing, as he was.about to retire for the nightj lie"
my jx’li is in my hand; h<>w tempted 1 am to ex
what Is no»- called Spiritualism, for tlie very name,
had for a long time threatened io lea vo if they
ineiit tcdcliesreally the presence of a God inns. It
tend the account, but I will practice self-deni,aty
with its many unfortunate adjunct^is obnoxlous.to a heard a rapping on the outer door. He imme
proclaims in clarion notes the great truth that God is large class of Intelligent and cultivated men.” The diately opened it, but seeing no one, concluded did not accede to their request, carried theiror heat least homcojiathic. A person died a short not away from us. mi some high tluone, gazing upon
threat into execution, aud spelled out, “AVe
time since aqtqng my^acquaintances; she was a our poor souls from an Immeasurable distance, but is same or a similar remark was doubtless made, In the that he was mistaken in thinking he heard a will, now bid you all farewell,” and the raps
days
of
Christ,
In
regard
to
his
teachings
and
the
name
rap. But he had scarcely left the door when ceased. Many regrets followed, and sorrow foi\
.good wothiin, but’ h'/’i'hiiich-’i'm'i'; superficial a part of our being, tiic very essence of our existence.
peojile might coti'sider tliat a point, against her, It declares that “ man is a part of* divinity, the end of lie and his disciples bone, for, according to accounts the raps were again heard louder than at first. the departure of the spirit-host rested like the
we have, they were obnoxious to a large class ot " In
but sho had bread to ent they knew not of. She life, his development and perfection." It continually telligent and cultivated men.” But It Is too late In the He again opened it, saw no one, and, his curi shadow of a great cloud on all who had become
was taken sick, and very quickly was at the directs men away from the outward to the interior day of Spiritualism for any one to attempt to place it osity being aroused, he passed into the street familiar with the manifestations. This condeath, and the jihysician said to her, ; ’ world, ami asserts that hi the depth of our own souls under any such bnnl’slnce it is a well-known fact that and looked about, to discover, if possible, the tinned for about two weeks, when Mr. E. AV.
"If you have any matters to fix, now is your shall we find the " pearl of great price.” ” Ye are the thousands, we niiglit safely say millions, ot intelligent cause of the disturbance. He failed to see any Capron and George AVillets called upon the
temple of the Holy Ghost.” " He that dwelled) III love
time, for you will live but a very short time.” dwelleth In God, ami Cod In him.” “Say not In thy and cultivated nien accept “ what Is now called Spirit one, and again entered the house, deeming it family, and were informed that the raps could
This was sudden, and she was really calmer heart,.who shall ascend above, or descend beneath, ualism” as a gift from God, of Inestimable value, bear impossible the raps should again occur, for he no more be, heard. Both expressed great dis
than even an average church-member would after Christ; but the word Is nigh thee, In thy mouth Ing with It the most convincing proofs of a life beyond was positive those he heard had been made by appointment at the announcepient.. Mr. C. re
' some person at the door, and he was equally
have been, and she dictated her wishes with de ami In. tln.i heart.’’ “God manifest lii'the flesh.” ever presented to the dwellers upon earth.
Hc.tlien proceeds to slate this as the reason of tlie positive'there was no one now at the door to marked that perhaps they would rap for him,
liberation and good sense, notably so, and when “ Christ In you the liojic of glory.”
God worketh in
and proposed to give them an opportunity.
repugnance cntertaltied toward Spiritualism by the
make them. But he was mistaken in his con- They did so, and to the great joy of all the raps
her work was about, done she looked up with a you." . ,
class referred to : They are not Inclined to listen to
Spiritualism teaches tho mission of humanity from
start—“Why, there Js father come for me; 1
any doctrine wherein tlie supernatural is forever inter elusions, for in a few moments the loud raps came with all their old-time strength, arid in a
shall not have to go alone,” and shortly died. -beyond this earthly sphere, to the.sons and daughters fering witli natural laws,” which plainly shows that at the door again aroused him. He went through perfect shower.’
,
of men, and Is a most powerful ally of- Christianity,
How beautiful her end! (Jan any one doubt
jhiise who const Hute tlie “class,” though they may be the same proceeding as before, but more deter
Once more the spirits solemnly and impress
but can never be its substitute. Love helps develop
but that she saw her sjiirit-father’.' No feeble- |I the soul, but Is not the soul Itself. A bright angel “ cultivated ” are not “ intelligent,” at least so far as mined than ever upon finding out the cause of ively urged the mediums to allow public investi
ness of the mind at death : her dieta'tions were dips his plumes In the rays of heavenly light snrrotind- relates to the matter they condemn. If they were they the mysterious sounds. Returning within, he gation; and fearing that if they continued' to re
too sound for feebleness, and the vision of-the I ing God’s throne, and descends on tlie “wings of the would know tliat Spiritualism does not recognize the closed the door and placed'his hand upon the fuse a second time, that perhaps final departure
spirit trod too close upon what was unqnestion- 'i wind” to uur earthly abodes, bringing the brilliant existence of “iupermiturallsin ” ; that at all times and latch, prepared to instantly open it should the of their spirit-friends would ensue, they con
upon all occasions it distinctly avers that all the mani raps again be heard. Soon the loud raps came
ably sound for it not to cover also the sound getus that sparkle in our hearts anil light the way to
sented, assurances being given that tlie raps
festations of the unseen power that controls ft are pro
ness of the sjiirit fact, which’we all want so, the liimojl recesses of our souls, where dwells the duced In harmony with natural laws. No Spiritualist so strongly that he felt the door vibrate, and, should be heard in the hall. Mr. E. AAr. Capron;
sacreil
Sbeklnali,
In
all
Ills
resplendent
glory.
Why
quick
as
thought,
he
opened
it
and
sprang
into
to be.
"
entertains for a moment an Idea that the inhabitants
of Auburn, gave the first public lecture, Nov.
Hardly any relative of mine dies who, when should we mistake this dazzling gem for the glorious of earth have a knowledge of all the laws of nature, the street, only to fail, as he had before done, 14th, 1849, in Corinthian HalJ, Rochester, N.'Y.,
effulgence of celestial light, that floods the soul as the
returning ns conimiiiiieator through some me light of an electric lamp Illumines all around it ? Why and hence, though events may occur apparently out to find who or what produced the sounds. That and the spirits, true to their promise, caused the
dium, does not say almost as introductory, draw a thick veil over the exquisite statue, amt gaze side and Independent of natural laws with which they was the last of the raps for that night and for sounds to bo distinctly heard by the audience.
"Well, John, your belief, 1 found, was right, with such earnestness upon the brilliant messenger are acquainted, they feel assured that they do so In ac some time after, and Mr. Weekman was allowed
AVe have now, as briefly as possible, condensed
after all. 1 did not think so, but. I have found from above? Let us love our charming friend from cordance with those ot which they have no knowledge. a season of repose, and possibly began to con from various sources what is known of the adTlie
writer
llien
says
:
“
At
the
present
time
the
flood
clude he might have been mistaken, when one
it so.” And generally sjigakihg. they liad sus- on high, but do not let us forget that ocean ot charms
ventof Modern Spiritualism; Therapshavesince
of silly and conflicting communications purporting to
jiieions of it before death. I tint , led to think tliat the “ God within” presents to us. Spirits from come from spirits, and tlie 'many exposures ot fraudu midnight his daughter, eight years of age, been heard around the globe; circles have l>een
the
seventll'Tphere
!
draw
near
to
us,
we
pray
you
I
tliat there is a .period at dissolution, longer or
lent phenomena, are but working Injury to a great and aroused and alarmed-the family with screams held in nearly every city, town and villagemes
shorter, where n human boim: is half a sjiirit Inspire our souls with heaven's sacred truths, but do grand truth.” We, however, fail to sec the "flood,” of fright. They at once hastened to her to sageshave been received by millions of thankful
not ask us to lose sight of him who has dwell hi heav
before he ha? left the form, the “ jieu,umbra ”
and as for the “exposures" they are few and farbe- learn the cause, and were told that she had felt hearts, and lectures given in nearly every local
en longer than even yon have; rather unveil before
of the dawning light bordering earth's shadow. us Hie Madonna of truth within us,and help us to gaze t ween ; seldom met with, and when they are, and are a hand passing over the bed, but she was not ity have been attended by hundreds of thouI think that is a field for research for spiritual upon the celestial statue with unbcelouded eyes !
. properly investlgati d, frequently proven to be based, frightened until it passed over her -face and sinds of eager listeners. The future history of
manifestations, l am led to'makc this remark,
It Is the most earnest desire of my soul that Spiritual-’ not upon any premci/lilted design of the medium, but head. The child could never again be induce^ the movement will be one with tho history of the
because, not long ago, a bn’therof mine passed Ists may not turn from tlie great fountain of trutli and upon the Ignorance,, f. the spectator respecting condi to occupy that room..
M'orld.
’
■
tions requisite for’1 lie manifestations. There is no
Mr. John D. Fox took possession of the house
on, and twice since, within a brief season, he lias love that Is in our own souls, and be satisfied with the
mlglity ocean or silvery Jake without its slime and
shining
robes
ot
the
celestial
ones
tliat
come
to
us
on the 11th of December, 1847. The latter part Vaccination arid lie-Vaccination Ad
communicated with me, He says, “John, you
mire, its refuse ami noisome upheavals ; but the ocean
were right, and I was wrong. J was convinced from above, to reveal unto us the “light ot tlie knowl Is grand and sublime, and tlie lake a mirror of loveli of the following March, after the family had
vocated by Doctors as a Source of
edge
ot
the
gioryot
God
”
shining
In
the
deepest
re

of the fact as soon as AVilly [be was his son, who
income.
* ”
*
ness for all that. AVe do not claim tliat Spiritual retired for the night, raps were first heard,
cesses of our natures. .
sounding as though some one was knocking on
jneccdcd him to sjiirit-life several years] put
Tlie modern doctrine Is not Jenner’s—Iio was not so
The man Gin 1st Jesus was, a dual being, the " son of ism has attained perfection In its thirty-two years
; his arm round my neck. ’ lie did it, and I real man ” and the “ Son ot God ; that Is, as man ho was of existence upon earth. It Is wonderful Indeed the floor and moving chairs. Every one got up absurd. Ho tliouglit, and pronounced solemnly, tliat
cow pox, once endured, made the person forever totalized the fact before I had died, although but Inspired by the Son of God, the Messianic angel, the that, with Its unprecedented growth in all parts of and-a search was made forthe cause, but it was ly-unsusceptible of small-pox. This, If true, was mar
for ah instant, my stay was so sliort. I died Christ-spirit, or whatever term Is used to describe the the world, despite the relentlesss opposition waged not discovered, though the sounds were heard velous; but not transparently false or ridiculous. But
the experience of a few years demonstrated that Jen
very easy, and was ready to-go.” All this was brilliant power that lifted him above all other men,' against it, giving as It does absolute freedom to all, during thè entire night. The next evening, the ner’s confidence was unfounded—that many persons
Spiritualism has produced so small a percentage of
and
made
hlm
thé
"
seer
of
all
ages,
”
and
the
teacher
family havihg become much exhausted, conclud had small-pox alter cow-pox; nor lias any proof-ever
true from a mundane point of view, so it was a
■
of the subljlne religion of loye to God and to man. I . folly, so very little of greed and deception, and pt ed to retire early, and had all done so except been given that the lessening of tlie small pox. early
good icst.
’
In this century, was caused by the Introduction of
cruelty
none
at
all.
Is
there
or
has
.there
been
on
Some years ago an aged friend of mine died believe that every one pt u'9. It wo will use thc nieans earth any other religion or philosophy that can show Mr. Fox, when the raps were again heard, anda■ 'Vaccination, ■.■ Improved treatment waS'ift.ssufilclent
that Jesus used, may receive the visits bt this same
why smalbpox became less fatal, and .-the dis
tile two girls, Margaretta and Catherine, the reason
also, whoso last words seemed to be imperfectly
,
_
use of inoculating for small-pox fully explained why
" Messianic angel,” and become in one sense a “son ' "so fair a record
. uttered; but he, being pious, Uto last word to of God ” like himself; and may hear from above the
It is surprising to W that the passages we have former about foufteen and the latter twelve it became rarer. Thus, both Jenner’s doctrine and
make sense was strained into “ Jesus,” because delightful voice, saying, “ Thou art my beloved son, quoted shduld find place in this volume, more especial years of age, also heard them. Catherine tried Jenner’s practice ought to have been simultaneously
nor was there ever a t me at which emi
his thoughts had been more or less on Jesus. In whom f am well pleased.”
ly so as the remarks that., follow upon spiritual life, to imitate them by snapping her fingers; and abandoned;
nent physicians did notprotest against both-as they
;
This man returned to me through a medium,
spiritual
culture
>
ah<l
the
higher
stages
of
individual
do
emphatically
now. But, Instead of abandoning the
was somewhat surprised to find that as she
Yours for Christian Spiritualism,
and it was one of the few unmistakable identi
life, are mainly In strict accordance with the philoso made a sound with her fingers it was repeated practice, based on a theory proved to be false, our
C. SlEAIlNS.
fications in my experience. .Well, he said I
doctors
retained
the practice and tried to mend up the
phy and teachings of "what Is now called Spiritual
WJIlckford street, lloxhury, Mass.
in the room just as many times as she made it, tlieory, thereby producing a paradox of which Jenner
was right in my belief, and he was wrong and
ism."
The
Inconsistency
ot
the
two
positions
of
the
been ashamed. Unable to deny that
ignorant; it would have been a great happiness
and when she stopped the sounds ceased. Mar might have
might follow cow-pox, they modified the
.The opposition to vaccination Is no new thing la Bos author Is shown by a passage on page 09, in which, al- garetta then said playfully, “ Now do just as I small-pox
to him to liave understood Spiritualism as I
theory
Into
this
—that small-pox cannot enter the sys
•
lulling
to
the
untold
millions
who
have
passed
into'
did. I asked him, remembering bis last words, ton. -When first Introduced here in 1721, the House of
tem so long as the virus of cow-pox is active in it.
if he had found Jesus, and lie said, “No; but I Representatives passed a bill prohibiting It, and a.ser-, higher conditions of existence, he remarks that "It is do. Count one, two, three, four,” &c. She How long this lasts, no one can tell—it is mere guess
. have found George. I saw him and spoke to mon was printed In Boston upon tills text: “ So went natural to infer that they would find some means ot then struck one hand upon'the other, and it work. The time differs in different persons. Appar
him before my eyes closed on earthly friends.”
. communication. At first It would be rude and fmper- was repeated by the mysterious presence an ently, those who are healthiest, those in whom vitality
Is most vigorous, throw off this disease, as every dis
■
I think the knowledge of the contiguity of Satan forth from the presence of the Lord, and smote; feet and unsatisfactory to them, but time and patience
Job
with
sore
bolls
from,
tlie
sole
of
Ids
foot
unto
his
swering promptly every blow that was made. ease, most quickly. Therefore, according to our wise
spirits and the spirit-world, which has been so
■ would bring it . to greater perfection. The expression
they ought the more quickly to be re-vac- .
forcibly introduced hy tlie various manifesta crown ” ; from which the doctrine was deduced that. ot force which first came down tho kite-string had to The intelligence displayed in this proceeding physicians,
clnated. No wriggling ot logic can enable these doc
tions of Modern Spiritualism, is making itn- Job had the small-pox, and Satan was ths first vac
startled her. Mrs. Fox then said, “Count ten," tors to escape the conclusion that they dread perfect
_
.be
long
ami
patiently
investigated,
before
its
refined
_ _
■
;
■ •
. portant facts of these last sights and last words cinator. '
ns a pestilence. Do they wish to 'force others
influence could be understood and controlled, as now and it did so. Then she asked the ages of her■ health
of departing mortals; and to the thoughtful,
to remember that publie health never fills their pock
children,
and
raps
were
given
indicating
correct

;
witnessed
In
tlie
telegraph
and
telephone.
”
/
’
ets,
but
public ill-health does I—Emeritus Prof. E. lr
and in connection with iife-time phases, they- —A quiet conscience sleeps in thunder, but rest
.
'
Even so; and hence we do not see how the commu- ! ly the years of each. Questions were then asked,, Mewman.
and guilt Jiye.for asunder.—Franklin. :
are very interesting.
■ •
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Axnik (.!, TmntY Hawks, trauce, liibpimtional. 2W>
Spiritualists who prefer to give It this name? It seems
NpiritunliHBi In Paris.
Union titó'cl. Memphis, Tenti.
to me they merely wish to advocate tho Chrlst-prluclZhlla S. Hahtings, Insplrallomd. EaM Wlialriv. Mass.
From a private letter received during the
Ples ; and why not? How would It bo to cull one sec
Miss Sesti: M. Johnson. 317 First iivrmie. South Min*
tion ‘Intellectual Spiritualism’ and the other ‘Phe past summer from a ladj, one of tho oldest and nca|»olls.
Afflici.
nomenal Spiritualisin’? (the names will Imply their
Maky t. Jr.WETn M, 1».. trance, Ku|1and. Vi.
ablest
advocates
of
the
Spiritual
Philosophy,
tendencies,) and then close the ranks under one head
W. L, J ack. Ihm-rhlll. MasV
of • Modern Spiritualism,* or simply ‘ Splrltiuillstn,’ as now residing in Faris, ivepublish the following:
Hahvey A. Jones, E*q.. Svramure, Ili.
-Mns. S. A. .Iesmeb, rpjR-r Pali», Vi.
.
"Iliad tho pleasure of hearing a lecture on
Ita. William II. Jom’eeyn, Sani« Unix, Cai.
Muli. 1.. E. II. Jackson, BartonsvUlr, Vi.
Spiritualism by a lady, the other evening, ata
MiUllCHUttl.
Hark to thenound of the tea, and the cry of the waves
I>. P, KaYNEIL M. I».. SI. (iharle*. 111.
on the shore.
'
<>. p. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula C<»., O,
FAIIMINGTON.—Dr. G, H. Geer, having been en public .hall. The place was well filled; the re
Mus, R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. IL
’ Inhere are the dusky gnomes who tolled in the golden gaged as missionary of tlio Minnesota Statu Associa served seats were sold for three francs (sixty
■Mus. Fkank Beu» Knowles lhv<Msvllh\ Mich.
ground,
’
tion of Spiritualists, says he can accomplish but little cents), and nearly all the men present were
Mus, Hit. H. II. Knagg.s-Imix227. T’mvcrM» (Hiv, Midi
So that tlto miners trembled hearing their hammers’ without tlie eoiinerntlon of its members and friends, either decorated, or had the red ribbon of the
Mus. Nellie. J. Kenyon. tnn.icc. WomlMock, vt.
sound ?
'•
'
lie therefore makes tlie following appeal to them:
Legion of Honor, a fine, intelligent-looking
Mus, I. Arn A Ken i> hick. .3111 ansun m.. lh»M<m, Mass
WITH , Hearing them tapping, ttiiiplng, delving In darkness
“ By our combined efforts success Is inevitable. Tho class of elderly men. 'Hie women were quite
Mus
............. Anna Kimball, box 211. hunkirk, N. V.
bound,
■
harvest time Is at hand; Ictus work with azeal worthy refined appearing, were good-looking besides,
—hic.
— — — J. ~S.. L. oi
— — .v
- •ks
• • . Vl*<»ls«lam. ...
..
N. V.
Miks J ennii: Lias.,Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
A thousand tapping hammers, beneath them hammer-' of tho cause wo represent; for truly one more worthy and many of them foreigners.
a
Spirits, Good and Evil,
Wm. F. I.vos, Adrian, Midi.
never called upon noble men and woinenjor their sup
.
ing>
Mus. F, A. l.miAs. I’owllelon, Puiatllla Co,, Oregon,
The meeting was called iii French language a
Hark to the mattered thunder, the voice of the hidden port than Spiritualism. Not that it, as a fact In nature,
Say
¿welling Places.
IIESIIVC.
I,fl.I.,
1113
WaMllllgleil
slnvl,
II1.M..11,
Mush.
:
spring.
which it (s.cnngalnor lose byoiireffortsorneglcct, but conference, ns two persons were to speak. The
1111. <ii:oi«o: IV. I.C'SK, lednrer. Ealnn llaul.l«. Midi.
that n o may be benefited thereby. Let us rally our lady had tho . first place given her. Sho was
FEI
’
liAs
II.
I.vss,
rare
hlylit.
Boston,
Mass,
Where are the forest fairies, the’elves in Lincoln forces and complete the victory so nearly won, and not dressed in full evening dress, and was remark- ' rmiil.r.s II. l.ia.ASU, llayilen How, Mass;
nv
.
.
green,
only will we be blessed thereby, but posterity will re
Mns, M. W. 1.usi.11:, In-plrational, M Hover street,
■ Deen in the forest hidden, and never In cities seen;- - ceive a legacy for which it will gratefully remember us ably fine-looking; and though she'had white Boston, Mass,
.
Sought for by timid maidens, on sainted Hallowe'en? when we arenumbereil among thelmmortalhosts. The hair sho was not more than thirty-five. She is
Mus. .1. T. I.tt.l.n:, Instilraflon.'il, IWI Snitli t’.tli street, Auihnr »J "Srirs <.f Ilir Ages" “Travels Around (he
■ ■ ■ World.’’ “SpU IliiallMi» Delhied und'Defended,n “.Jesus
. The joy of all true lovers, a merry band were they.
a writer, and has all the finish of a public I'litlaileitilila, Fa.
)>. <’, Mll.l.s. I’. O. Blix .™, 1'. aliiHly, M:l<>.
Hark to the hum of the bee, in the scented blooms of length of tlimfl remain In the State will belargely deter sneaker trained to the business. She sat. while
mined by the simport given by the friends of the. cause.
■-Mrlh. Mun. m
“CoiilHri briwern SpIrHmilMus.
E.
II.
Fi
t.I.EK
Mi'Klst.l.V.
Sall
Frandsen,
Cat.
.
-’f«!/.
she
spoke,
without
notes,
and
played
with
her
l-m and DaiwlniMii.” “Christ life C»»rner»Stono of
1 shall spend a few weeks along tho lino ot the 11. & 1).
II. M.vsos, liisplrallouat s|oaker. N'o. (.'inora;', N. H,
spirit ttalhiii.
• limbllil-m and <'hrlMlanlty
.Mus. I.tzztr: M.v s< to:sri:u. West Itainlolpli. VI.
.. ..
Where are tho household fairies, who loved the em Railroad, then take a trip north along the Mississippi. fan as though talking to a single admirer in a
l’aiki'i M« ni'iilnl ìtali tartarei»» ° et»'
Mus. X etti 1: Col. tie us M AVs AllIl, White I’lalus. N.Y,
River, then return to the southern part of the State. drawing-room. Site began witli the generally
bers’ glow,
,
M, .Mii.i.eson, ea.re Itanner f>f l.luht, Huston. Mass.
Who played nt games with the shadows Hlckcrlng to I wish the friends where my services are desired accejited theory t hat women were more har
Mits.
11.
M
ouse. 203 Nuiili Pearl street, Allianv, N. Y.
This large volume ut 'aco pages.-sr»». -rich In »!•"■’«'fiptivc
would write me as soon as convenient, whether in the monious and tender wlien they believed in a
and fro;
Mus. MissieMi-.utos. Breiitwooil. I.. I., N.Y.
But left no track on the sanded floor, no trace on the locality mentioned or elsewhere. Friends, let me hear spirit and spirituality tiian when materialists;
J. Wm. Van N.i.mee, M. 11.. Ill East nth street, Neir phendmemi,'lurid in imipil phlloMiphy, leix' In expression,
from you. .We want to work up an Interest so as to
fallen snow,
•
airi
unique in roiu-eptloii. roti tal ni ug as it dors rotn mimicaYorkCltv;
,
VAI.ESTISE Sll'UEl.SOS, Astile)-. Ilelawaiè Co,, O.
And filled up the little slippers the children left be hold a grand convention In tho spring, andii glorious spoke of. tho color-system and its laws,.and
tions fri'in spiiils I Western ami oriental ) through mediums
camp-meeting' next summer.” Dr. Geer's permanent from time to time measured tlio nmterialistwilli
J. M. Pl'.Eiii.i'.s, llaininonton, N. J,
hind?
In the S»uth a l-iamls. Au-tialla. India, South Africa,
Mus. L. II. I'l.iiKiss. trauee, KansasCllv, Mo.
the spiritual-minded. .
■
'
Hark to the howl, of the tempest, the moan of tho address is Farmington, Minn.
England, nnd nvhtry evriy pinion ot the clvlllzrd.worhl—
Mns. A. M. I.. I’OTTS. M. !>.. Iwlurer, Ailrlan. Midi,
storiiiyiclnd.
•
' .
She gave her own experiences with mediums,
Timo.
F.
I'niitu.
Iilsplralloiial.
Monon,
Whlln
Co,,
Hol.
ranks ns Hu* nm>t Interesting amt will doubtless prove th»? '
niichigim.
and then gave readings from various records
I.YI11A
■ • — — • — . .A.— . I. ’•EAUSAI.I..
— ...... . ntsen.Mleh.
The elves are waiting,waiting, for tho golden days to
im»«t InlliirnlEH of all Dr.
pnlljlrallons.
Mbs, \ 1
Mhsh.h -Pt
NAM, Flint. Mich. .
DETROIT.—Mrs. M. C. Gale writes: “ My work for authenticated by reliable witnesses. She often
come.
Th” lli>l paragraph i>1 th. ptrfàre -trike-, the key-note of
MISS IhHtl'AS E. Puay Augusta, Me. .
months was In central New York. 1 found tho referred to American mediums and investi
When grief shall be known no longer, nor faithful love three
Ì1K. O
Inspirational, trance, box 121. th<*l«»ok:
people ready to receive tlio light of our Spiritual Phi gators, as well as tlio most celebrated English Li'Wistuii
be dumb;
■
'
and often heard of Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Smith, Ly men who have testified to what they have
Give us det alb dr tails and arrmato drll neat l< him of life
__
___
____
Pasco,. ....
137 Tnlmbull street, Hartford, Conn. In "I‘hr
TIH the figures all arc added up, and finished the losophy,
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mighty sum.
minds. Drath hapiiinarhlng. Whithri i»h, wlilllirr’. >hall
Interest In uprooting the erroneous teachings of .proven.
FTtt.LMAN Putney, nwegi».-Tioga ('«».. N.Y. . Ah, yes, they are waiting, walling, till grief shall bo great
I know my liirmls ,li«’\ond th»' tomb? Will they know me ?
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intermitted
by
a
gentleman,
who
of

tho
past
In
tho
minds
of
the
people.
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RK'liAiihsiiN,
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.
no more.
What is l hr Jr piv-rnt mini it ion, and w hat tliH r oi'i'«qi;t(h»fi-?
. Rev. A. B. Randall. Appleton, WH.
Too lobg have ur
logrir ralitlr-and vagii»» ImaginaHark to the rustle of raindrops, that kiss the deserted ' clilet topic of conversation in all this region. Myjabor fered to explain ail she liad quoted as evidence
Mns. Valina«I. Kgiikhts. UniiKuiUTvIlh',' III.
commenced in,this State, Sunday, Oct. 3d, In the city of of spirit-presence, and tlie French eharacter
lions. Arc lhr pfam iary worlds thai -tud ihr llvmamenl.
■ shore.
■
—[Chambers's Journal.
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Mu<s.
Detroit, under the auspices ot tho First Spiritualist So came out wonderfully at this interrupt ion. She
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The Cry of the Spirit,
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sun thrown upon a largo screen added much to tlio
Tho Hirer of Time.
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a radical and Spiritualist In religion. Belnglntldel tothi-old
Mns. Amri.ia H. Coluy, Laona, N. Y.
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idea that this will lead to dogmatic Spiritualism. Is it
inadmissible in this department. J
■
' Phof. AVilliAm II. Holmes, Salt Lake city, Utah.
•
not possible that they mistake the intention of those ington street.

Where are the wonderful elves, and the fairy creatures
bright?
Where are the tiny things that danced In the pale
moonlight?
'
‘
Danced In a magic ring, and fluttered in robes of white,
Like motes In the sunbeam whirled, like leaves In the
forest hoar.
,
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something is, except when the method is re
vealed of spirit to spirit?’
' ffomerjj Ptaee, corntr of Provinctntrttt,
The spirits profess to testify to the living word
keep f»»r sale a emnplrte ass'irtmmi o( Spiritual. Pro*
gre*i*ivc. BorormiHory tiiui MiMrriliMiroiiN Hook». of the tiring God, which is not limited to tho
nt Wtiult’Miilf and Htbiil.
.
t .
Tfrmn Ca«h.~<H<hT> fur BoukMo bt» sent by Express voice of inspiration upon .Sinai or Calvary, nor
tnusl
accompanied by all or part .cash. When the nionry
forwardi'dis not ¡mtUclent to tul the order, the balance mint to the letter of the law as revealed to Moses or
he pitd C'.O.O. Orders for
to be sent by Mall..must Jolin, but exhibits tho spirit'eii that word, and
Invariably be accompanied bv e;edi l«> the amount pi each
order. As the Mib-dUmbm<d >Hu-r lor h-jei^nal currency proclaims that “a new raiment must be pre
renders the transmitting l»v mall m < .>m m»t “lily expensive
but subjvutalso to possible h»-. ue would remind uni pa rotis pared for the new dispensation.” We are com
that they ran remit us the (r;e tlonal tart of ;j.«b»llar in |h»s • manded to go forth to meet the Christ that is to
agestnmps-onr<< and Iic«»n pretriied.. All business o|m‘Hitions looking to Che sale of llo/’ks .»n cmimisstou rcspe< tful- come ; to put off the dusty sandals of the ages,
lydeellned. Any llo.»k published in England or Amcrlia
tho worn raiment of apostle or disciple, the tat
(not Hill of print) will be si'iit byinall or express. „
of Ibmk» PuhHshfd and for Sale by tered garments of materialism, that in which
(Jolby
ftiohttnifftt.
the cl in rch has swathed us as if we were infants.
We are . bidden, inasmuch as we need these no
5EK *»r LiGHTrnr»‘>houhl longer, to regard them no longer, and to out
he taki'n n- ui-ihigol-h h
grow tlicjornibut not to forget the spirit. The
communient l..n*
spirit is resurrected.
Dur nihimn-. arthought. but »
Every word of testimony which tho past con
siiit.i.s.-r ..pi-*
' aiumvuuuis h-lli-r-aiiil i iuiimunlea- tains was a living word when it was spoken ;
aá
<>r tlu-«Tlh-riin- hi all rases
Doth
aiitv.'l Kind faith. Wi-cantiot nmler- but as a dead word it has no value. Must we
.1 ».'• iiiauuseripts that aru mil usrd.
- fonvai'di'il «lili lii imtaln inalti-r for indeed feed upon the husks, when wo look for
mb•! will confer a favor bydrawliiKa the grain of the spirit? Must we be content
• Iri s s[iei'lally to recommend for
with the outward shell, when the fruit lias been
In onlcr tInsure
eaten by those who preceded us? Wc are told
that the voice of the spirit is a living voice,
coining dowti through the centuries, and un
sealing new fountains of truth frwn age to age;
thal it is of the spirit utterly, having survived
the rise and fall-of kings, anti being beyond the
dispensation of man. The issue to-day is be
tween spirit and matter, soul or body, “ clay
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or God,”, and tlieij/is no compromise. The
ITBI.U'ATION OFFICE ANI» BOOHMTOHK.
judgment-day is in the spirit, and is upon us
No. 0 Montgomery I’liwe. «liner of Prorliiee now. it is we ourselves who are searched, not
our creed; bur life, not our form of faith. Wc
are to be born again for the new truth. Tho
WBOI.F.SII.E ANI» KETAII. AGENT«:
new revelation of spirit will create its own ave
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY
nues of expression, and manifest itself in its
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own forms of speech.
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•So lung ns life witii us is in pari inalciial aipl
■in pari spiritiifil—body and spirit— the problem
will cunt inue to bi' a new one of how to adapt
the enlarged views of the spirit Io the custo
mary expressions and formulas of conserva
tism: how to lit the new into the old: bow to
hold on'to what is good just so long as it is
good, and yet accept and welcome what is bet
ter just as fast as it is recognized as belter.
This theme was eloquently treated in a dis
course tliroitgh Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond bli
the spirits, a report of which was published in
a very recent issue of the Ritnlier of Light. We
have no doubt that it was perused very widely
with unqualified satisfaction and assent.
'Tile controlling spirit earnestly called upon
all persons to place their new wine in a suitable
receptacle; to leave the old habitations, the
shell, the outgrown garments ; not to mistake
the letter for the spirit, now that love has
cast out fear and salvation is a growth instead
of an inheritance bestowed by innocent sacri•ficc. In reference to tbl- for.mulas.of, dpctrine,
the spirit observed that words sire meaningless
without clear ideas within them, and that all
human religion is predicated upon the thought
that words ore ideas. It said that the church
has made t he mistake of instructing in methods
and suppressing the growth of ideas. There
fore it to-day has body without soul, form with
out spirit, expression without'meaning. But
. we are now in the midst of a new dispensation,
based upon a new.revclal ion.
We are now crowned with a new inheritance.
The life of tho spirit lias ripened into fruitage,
and "the vintage of (¡oil has yielded the purple
glory of a new faith.” The .question, there
fore, is, shall it conform to old methods, and
shall we refuse it unless it speaks the same
word and expresses the same language as the
past. The spirit..pertinently asks if we shall
forget that spirits may many times be.born on
earth as prophets, as Messiahs, with new visage
and countenance, but having always essent ially
the same soul. We are asked if wo shall not
remember that to-day we are working not for
forms but for spirit—forms being but the result
. of the spirit that requires them.
Bought to impress all minds with the mere
statement of it, that after the lapscof centuries
the old temples and altars arc not possessed
by living souls. The resurrection of the dead
is recognized as a spiritual resurrection only.
“ You do not look,” said the controlling spirit,
’• in sepulchres for your friends, but in the skies.
I on are not waiting for them in the grave, but
they are waiting for you in the kingdom of spirit;
and that life, born of the spirit; can no more be
transferred to the darkened sepulchre again
than can truth be transferred to the old-time
forms that have grown wasted and wan from
lack of expression.” The old bottles in which
flic schoolmen poured the wine of truth.have
been patched and mended, and modcrirthought
lijjs been adjusted as far as possible to material
istic purposes; but not thus is the development
of spiritual truth to be expressed and embodied.
For the sake Of the spiritual inspiration which
is ours, we are adjured to abstain from making
a mockery of Spiritualism by calling it a science
or a theology; but to call it by its own name,
which is Spiritualism, or the manifestation of
the spirit. Whatever manifestation of the spirit
is apparent to the senses, the senses of man may
receive, comment and speculate upon, and com
pare with other demonstrations in nature-; but
we are assured that it’ is not possible to insist
that an intelligent; conscious force, as individ■ ualized as man, and superior to man in its state
of existence, shall adapt itself in expression to
■ the senses of man. Weare reminded that not
one/fn A-thousand manifestations of mind in
earthly life can be brought to the test of human
science,
Very rarely are the demonstrations of human
intellect adjudicated by the formula of any sci
entific school. “The world,” most pertinently
remarked the controlling spirit, continues to
think, if notin the crucible; the world continues
to act, if not in the scales of the laboratory or
the scientist.” Then we are asked if spirits
‘ shall be expected to do that which it is impos
sible for the nature of spirit to perform, and
. which would make it less spirit if it could per
form. The natural law of disclosure is spirit to
spirit, and whatever'it is given to the human
senses to discern is only to arrest attention first;
- to show* a something, but not to tell what that

ness among the preachers as'among tho politi
cians. Such actions are calculated to bring
God’s t.rutli'lnto disgrace at the hands of those
who profess to be specially endowed with the
grace to communicate it. But it only shows
that it is power for which every.ecclesiastical,
system is struggling ; for in iiqjfliing does poWer
delight to show itself so niiich as in inflicting
penalties.
Dr. Thomas, however, Inis not yet withdrawn
from the denominaticn in which .he has been a
worker so long. It is understood that he will
make a defence of his views before the tribunal
summoning him, and an elaborate one; that he
will demand of Ins accusers a definite state
ment of what they claim to believe as Meth
odists, thus forcing that church to put itself on
record, and will'throw upon them the burden
of proof. Uis words carnot fail to ring in tho
ears of the people of his denomination all over
the country. When the Church assumes to be
greater than the truth itself, and puts itself in
tho place of it, it has pir, on airs which are un
warranted by any men human organization.
It is then time to assail its claim to . authority.
There is no authority that can be higher than
that of truth, and fora church to assume to
take its place in tlie hearts and consciences of
men is simple jirofanatbn.
In a late sermon to hi« Chicago congregation,
Dr. Thomas said that lie had known and felt
that for eight years he had lain under a suspi
cion of heresy. “Noone,” said he, “not even
my own family, has known how hard it has
been to bear these things; to feel a sense of
desertion, a turning against me of tlie ministers
of the church in which I have labored so long.
I have borne these things,” he said, “till every
fibre of my soul lies almost bare apd bleeding;
and I find comingupon me, what is furthest
from me by nature, an undefined, fear of man,
a fear of being struck in the dark. But for the
future," he says, like the honest and fearless
man that ho is, “ I shall try to bo true to, my
self ; true tb my God and my race; true to the
truth ho gives me. Imust, I will be free—free
to live and think, and grow ivith the life of my
age ; and this at any cost. I would rather die
in a hovel, with the crown of liberty on my
brow, than to wear the chains of a slave in a
palace I”

New Dooks! New Books!

By reference to our fifth and eighth pages it
will be seen that the fall campaign in the mat
ter of Spiritualist literature and its publication
has been vigorously inaugurated , by Messrs.
Colby & Rich. The mainly mechanical service
of tlie b'ook'pubiisher would, however, avail but
little were it not backed by the deep thought
and patient labor of tho celebrated gentlemen
whose names are appended as authors to the
several volumes noted—and to these writers'fEe'
Spiritualistic public owe alike appreciative
thanks and pecuniary reimbursement.
It has been a trite saying in the past (and one
proven wofully true by human experience) that
"the world has been benefited mo$t by those
books the printers whereof lost money” by
their venture; ..but in tlie present outbroadening age of enlightenment no such state of
affairs should be allowed to' supervene — for
whatever may be said. concerning tho in
terests of the • publishers, whose work, of
course, borders upon the mercantile domain,
the believers in the Modern Dispensation, owe
a sacred duty to themselves and their cause
in the way of strengthening, by liberal pat
ronage, the hands of the authors—talented, and.
thoughtful ones among the world’s workers,
every one of them—who, fearless of reputation
and regardless of the risk of pecuniary loss,
have felt to indite tlieir thoughts (differing, of
course, by reason of the differing views of the,
individuals expressing them, and yet all aiming
to work out the author’s best conceptions of
truth) upon the printed page, and send them
abroad in the abiding form of a book to tlie
rending public outside the ranks of Spiritual
ism : for a. Spiritualist volume, once set afloat,
goes abroad like an ark of knowledge before the
favoring wind which the invisible hos.ts in our
times are directing upon all accessories toward
" the advancement of the light among mankind. .
Our eighth page contains the announcement
The decease of this noted woman, among the
that a new work by Allen Putnam, Esq., author
pioneers in American literature, has excited
of “Bible Marvel Workers,” “Natty, a Spirit,”
no more public comment than her character
etc., has just been issued by Colby & Rich, enti
and career richly'deserve. She was born in
tled, “Witchcraft of New England Ex
Medford, Mass., and died in Wayland; Iler age
plained by Modern Spiritualism.” It treats
was seventy-eight years. Iler father's occupaof matters cognate to this theme, and will be
t ion was that of a baker. She began her Indian
referred to more fully next week.
romance, entitled’“Ilobomok,” on an impulse,
The fifth page presents the statement that on
and its immediate popularity decided lier ca
Monday, the 8th of November, will be brought
reer. She wrote a Revolutionary romance cnout from the press of Colby & Rich, “Tre Sci
The Sunday Question.
"tinëir”Tnii‘R‘ébelü,” and ";lt t wenty-two began
the publication of the .Jurmile Misci'llang, a
The liberal action of the-managers of the entific Basis of Spiritualism,” by Epes Sar
monthly magazine, which she conducted for Philadelphia Fair is about the latest movement gent, Esq., author of “1’lanchette, or the De
eight years. Aft er marriage she continued her that arrests public attention on a subject con spair of Science,” “ The Proof Palpable of Im
literary pursuits, in which she had previously cerning which so much has been said and so much mortality,” etc.; which volume will be found on
shown such excellence.
more is still lobe said. It is a sharp contrast with perusal to be all that might be expected from its
At rin e.irly day sho enlisted in the ant ¡-slav the narrow policy of the directors of the Cen distinguished author.
On Thursday, the 11th of November, the same
ery movement, and was tho most distinguished tennial Exhibition, foui- years ago; The Fair
of the many women who took part in it. Tho was kept open to the public on all days of Publishing House will issue a work on “ Tran
first book w ritten by her in the new field of her the week alike. There was a decidedly hostile scendental Physics,” being an Account of
choice was called “ An Appeal in Behalf of that temper shown to this arrangement by the Experimental Investigations from the Scientific
Class of Americans Called Africans,” in which brethren of the Methodist Church, and their Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zöllner,
she hold views in advance of the anti-slavery local pulpits rang with denunciations of the Professor of Physical A.stronomy at tho Uni
party it self by nt least twenty years.
action of the managers of the Fair, as if they versity of Leipsic, etc.; translated from tho
In the year 1811 A^s. Child and her husbandjjcould not have committed a worse desecration German, with a preface and appendices, by
Charles Carleton Massey, of Lincoln’s Inn, Lonremoved to New York, having taken charge or or abomination.
tlie Xuthmul Anli-Sbiwry Standard, which they
On this matter, our always enlightened and ilon, England.
It is also set forth on our fifth page that a
jointly continued to conduct for several years. liberal contemporary, the Boston Post, remarks
It was in tho columns of that paper that her that in this case liberalism has asserted itself pamphlet by Henry Kiddle, Esq., embodying
well-known “Letters from New York” first ap with almost startling force. Still, it says, there his Lake Pleasant discourse on “ The Present
peared, which were collected in book forni; as is no reason to apprehend any dangerous re Outlook of Spiritualism,” is offered for sale
were .also several other contributions of like sults, and that the audacity of it is only appar at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
character. Tho ".Life of Isaac T. Hopper” was ent when its manifestations are contrasted with gomery Place, Boston.
The reader will not, we trust—in encounter
written by her in 1853. In 1855 she published the observances that were kept within , such
the volume entitled “ Progress of Religious rigid limits, one and two hundred years ago. ing these new announcements—forget tho latest
Ideas,” in three volumes; and it was on this “ The man whom the discipline of the church works of Dr. J. M. Peebles: “Immortality,
work that she rested her claims to bo remem and of society kept in such a moral strait-jacket anti our Employments Hereafter”: Giles
bered in literature. Nor d'ul she mistake in her that it was not lawful for him to kiss his wife on B. Stebbins’s “ After Dogmatic Theology,
choice. It is a work characterized by true com Sunday, could hardly have dreamed, even in his What? ’’ and Rev. Sämuel Watson’s “ The Re
prehensiveness and liberality of view, acknowl most vivid imaginings of the future, that his ligion of Spiritualism," all of which can bo
edging and maintaining that there is progress descendants would bo permitted by the sanction found on sale by Messrs. Colby & Rich.

in religious ideas as in all others.
As a special writer for the young Mrs. Child
achieved decided success. Iler books of this
character are numerous, and are deservedly
held in high esteem and affectionate remem
brance by those who read them as they appear
ed. When the war for the Union broke out she
was one of the most strenuous preachers of the
doctrine that it should bo prosecuted until
'slavery was made to disappear. After the war
ended sho wrote much and vigorously on behalf
of the freedmen, whose cause was espoused by
no more eloquent and effective pen. The color?
ed race will long hold her name and services in
grateful remembrance.
■
. The following extract from the Boston Tran
script of Oct. 23d, will give some idea as to how
Mrs. Child stood regarding the spiritual move
ment:
Tho well-known American authoress, Mrs.
Lydja Maria Child, who.died at Wayland, Mass.,
on the 20th inst., at the advanced age of seven
ty-eight, was at one time a Swedenborgian, but
modified her views somewhat as she advanced
in life. A short time ago she called on her old
friend, Epes Sargent, and communicated to him
imply .interesting facts in her investigations,
into tho spiritual phenomena; and a-corre
spondence followed, in whic)L-she showed that,
age had not impaired the vigor and brightness
of her intellect. Sho was an earnest theist,
and accepted, with discrimination and critical
qualification, the fundamental facts of Spirititualism. Skeptically disposed, she admitted
nothing that was not reconcilable to her reason
—at tho same time remarking that finite reason
is far .from-infallible. She communicated a
number of interesting experiences for Mr. Sar
gent’s unpublished work, ‘ Tlie Scientific Basis
of Spiritualism,’ and took in it. a very deep
interest, as her correspondence abundantly
shows. She writes: ’I like your courage anil
perseverance in probing a subject in which,
while there is much to disaffect and baffle us,
there is undoubtedly, an'amount of truth of
which those who decry it blindly little driam. I
confess it lias often repelled me; yet I know that
such facts ds I have told you •admit-of but one
construction.”'
' '

The 1’enalty for Heresy.
It is idle to assert that there is no longer any
persecution for conscience’s sake to be met with
in this part of the world. ' Wc can see illustra
tions of it auy day all around us. The last nota
ble case lias occurred in Chicago, a citythat
professedly represents all the liberality of the
great West, and oftentimes taunts us of the
East, and with good reason, for our narrowness
and bigotry. The Rev. Dr. Thomas, for years
a distinguished preacher of the Methodist de
nomination in that Western city, for the ex
pression from his pulpit of certain views on the
atonement, future punishment and the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, which were, not accord
ing to the denominational rule and the iron-clad
creed, lias been arraigned by his brother minis
ters on certain charges, substantially known as
heresy, and will be tried on them some time
during the. coming month.
It is worth the while of these ministers to.stop
and inquire how fast and far they are advanc
ing Christ’s kingdom on earth by indulging in
such boy’s play. The outside world, as they
style it, known, generally by the name of “sin
ners,” cannot be drawn very warmly to a body
of men, or to the doctrines they preach, when
they see that there is just the same envy,
wrangling, accusation, partisanship and selflsh-

of both social and statute law, to take their
and exsweethoarts to the cattle-show
press, in their sweet contentment rather than
in set phrase, their gratitude for Heaven’s gifts.
“ Of one tiling,” it adds, “ our Methodist breth
ren and all other denominational brethren may
rest assured : they must bring their ideas up to
tho new order of things, for, right or wrong, tho
.movement is forward in this direction rather
than backward. The test of its influence must
bo found, not in doctrine or in ancient inter
pretation of Scriptural commands, bût in its ef
fect upon society.”
Our own opinion is that t he entire dispute
over a thing of this kind is wholly puerile.
If Sunday, or the Sabbath, is indeed an institu
tion, it is only for man’s benefit in all ways.
Therefore to make it a shibboleth of virtue,
when it shouliljie but a help to good living, is
wresting it ffom-tlie beneficent intention which
must have furnished the reason for its appoint
ment. It must necessarily, be true that the
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for
the Sabbath. That simply means that all in
stitutions are established to minister to his wel
fare, not that his welfare is to bo secondary and
subordinate to their existence. Religion is no
more contained in Sunday than it lies outside
of it. No mere arbitrary division of time.can
confine and limit its operation. It should be in
every day of our lives, and in every daily act
also, whether it bo work, worship, or pleasure.
Formal observances are nothing except as they
help on this result; and when they do, we shall
bo sure to bear no more said about them on
eiUierside,.
I
■ I
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :

I once wrote to you, saying that If you would
furnish the Banner of Light to me one year,
I would give the use of my Opera; Hall free to
all lecturers on Spiritualism, and that you might
advertise it as often as you wanted to. I have
'bad twenty-ope lectures sinçe that time, which
ifT.liacI charged lor the use of tlie.liall would
have.been S105. Now if. you will give me your
paper another year free, I will consider it my
pay for the hall, and continue to let it go free.
I m'afce this proposition because I am an out-andout Spiritualist.
'.... ■> B. F. Clark.
Zionsville, Ind., Oct. 23d, 1880.,
The above letter fully explains itself, and
shows that its writer, Mr. Clark, is.possessed of
an earnest interest in the spiritual cause,
matched with the most generous .impulses for
its advancement in his vicipity. We gladly ac
cept his. proposition, and will forward him the
Banner of Light free, for one year as requested ;
’at-tlie same time returning hinri our thanks for
his praiseworthy aetjon in thus opening the
doors of his hall to the hiard-working spiritual
itinerants who may come that way.—Pubs. B.
ofL.
_______
;
O“ Attention is called to the card of Mrs.
Clara A. Field, in another column. Mrs. Field
would he glad to make engagements to speak
on spiritualistic topics, psychometry, etc., wher
ever her services are desired, to which end
she can be addressed at her residence, 19 Essex
street, Boston, where (when not engaged else
where) she holds séances on each Sunday even
ing. Mrs. Field is to speak at East Parsonsfield, Me., Nov. 7th; also give a temperance lec
ture at the Union Church during the week pre
ceding Nov. 7th.
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ddltlonal Attraction.
Readers of the Banner of Light are already
aware that its publishers have prepared for the
benefit of its pearly subscribers an art premium
list varied in extent, and valuable in the char
acter of its items—which provision has been
quite generally availed of by the public since its
announcement, satisfaction being expressed by
every one to whom a picture has been sent.
. It now giye^ us pleasure to be able to record
tliat "Messrs. 'Colby & Rich have concluded ar- rangements whereby another choice work of
art (also by Joseph John) is to be added to the
number from which the persons desiring tb sub- j
scribe for twelve months can select: The new' ’ <
picture is entitled “Farm-Yard at Sunset,” and
is a companion-piece to “Homeward," or "The
Curfew.” Copied in black and two tints, in a
high grade of that art, by Stein, the very ar
tistic tintinghas produced the most perfeefrand““—i—
pleasing sunset effects. In size it is 22x28 inches.
This limning will not only prove a great addi
tion to the attractiveness of the premium list,
but is destined to win high favor in any home
which it may be called upon (by a subscriber’s
choice) to decorate.
The earnest thanks of the publishers ■ are
hereby extended to those who have already
entered their names on the subscription list of
the Banner of Light; and the attention of all
others contemplating a like action is called to
the recapitulation of the premium list entire,
which will be found bn our seventh page.

To the Edi
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«Origin, Nature and Destiny of Man.”

Foreign Notes of Interest.
The tenth anniversary of the “Dalston Asso
ciation of Enquirers into Spiritualism ” was ob
served in London on the evening of Sept, 30th,a largo company completely filling its capacious
rooms, which were tastefully decorated with
ferns, vines and flowers. The proceedings were
opened by the President o,f the Association, Mr.
J. J, Morse, who, after very fine musical exer
cises, both vocal and instrumental, delivered an
able address, which was listened to with the
utmost attention. lie reviewed the origin and
growth of the organization, congratulated its
members upon its present healthy condition and
tho encouraging prospects before it. Sugges
tions were made for increasing the attractive
ness and utility of the Association. Mr. Morse
closed by remarking that in spite of things
doubtful, unfriendly friends, public contumely,
and friction within, Spiritualism proper is
steadily gaining ground, ami a knowledge of im
mortality demonstrated by undeniable evidence
is surely increasing throughout England.
The address was followed by a brief interval
for refreshments and social converse, after
which the floor was cleared,-and a couple of
hours’dancing terminated an occasion which
will be long remembered as one of pleasure and
profit.
The Children’s Lyceum of Melbourne, Austra
lia, of which Mr. W. H. Terry is the Conductor,
gave a public exhibition on the evening of Fri
day, Aug. 20th. The exercises began with an
address by Mr. Terry; recitations followed;
after which Mr..Josjco- took charge to conduct
the calisthenics, introducing them by remarks
explaining their utility and appropriateness.
About a hundred and twenty members partici
pated in them to the great satisfaction of the
audience, who testified their appreciation by
applause. A domestic drama entitled “The
Sisters ” was then performed, the aim of which
was to impress upon. the minds of yoüng'ladies
the value and necessity of a practical knowledge
of household duties. Piano duetts and Lyceum
songs were then in order, followed by an oper
etta by young ladies in costume, with appropri
ate scenery, at the conclusion of which all'joined
in the Grand Lyceum March as thé closing fea
ture of a most enjoyable entertainment.
At Sydney, New South Wales, the theatre in
which; Mr. Tyerman gave his lectures was de
stroyed by fire, in consequence of which he con
tinued them in the City Hall, The “ good Chris
tians ” of the place said it was a punishment to
the owners for allowing Mr. Tyerman to lecture
in it !
The Sydney Freethought has changed its form
from «pamphletto a sixteen page quarto, an«,
is enabled to reduce its subscription price in
consequence. It opens its columns to writerg,
both pro and con., on Spiritualism and freethought, but the pros haye thus far considera
bly outdone the cons in their number of contri
butions and strength of argument.
'

A book bearing the above title, recently pub- „
lislied by Colby & Rich, will be found one of
more than usual interest to those who would
consider the subject on which it treats in; all
its most important bearings. Though purport
ing to be written, or rather indited, by "a
disembodied spirit,” it is not, for that reason,
claimed to be an infallible oracle, but the views
it presents are given with the hope that they
may be considered and criticised in a spirit of
candor, a love of truth, and a desire to advance
in wisdom. Not advocating any one form of
religious.belief, but appealing to the reasoning
faculties of all rational and honest minds, it is
a book that will prove acceptable to everyone
as an aid to the acquirement of a knowledge of
the highest forms of truth, In and by a method
that will attract attention by its originality, it
treats of many of the sayings and teachings of
Jesus and the writings of the apostles, which
have been mysterious and difficult of compre
hension to a large majority of those who have
sought to know their meaning.

Not Left tlie Lectiire-Fielil.
Dr. Peebles, writing us about a new edition of
his late interesting book, treating of the locali
ties, conditions, and “employments of spirits,
good and evil,” says in closing :
" I have received more than a round dozen of letters
from esteemed friends, expressing the various emo
tions o! surprise, regret, or displeasure, because I have
canceled lecture appointments and, as some will have
It, ‘ left the Spiritualist lecture-field.’ Perhaps I was
not explicit enough In the Card. The engagements
that I have cancelled were nearly all In the West, and
for the chief reason that I am heartily tired of' living
on rattling railroads, migrating westward and east
ward monthly, the traveling expenses eating away the
Sunday receipts! I shall continue to lecture occasion
ally upon a Sunday, much as do Henry Kiddle, Win.
Denton, and 1’rof. J. Ji. Buchanan. Very soon now I
commence lecturing nearly every evening of each week,,
under the supervision of a medical gentleman from
Syracuse, N. Y.”

The Banner of Light Free Circles. '
Miss Shelhamer holds séances for spirit com
munications every Tuesday and Friday after
noon at three o’clock precisely. All are cor
dially invited to attend.
ESr* A materializing séance, resulting very
satisfactorily to all who attended it, was given
by Mrs. James A. Bliss, in Philadelphia, ion
tilt evening of Sunday, tho 17th, it being the
first held by her at her new residence, 1G20
South Thirteenth street. She will continue the
series of which this is the initial, on each suc
ceeding Sundayjjvening, at 8 p. m. The mani
festations took jilaco in a strong light, and, not
withstanding tlie largo number of individuals
present, nearly all had the pleasure of recog
nizing relatives and acquaintances in the forms
that presented themselves. We learn from
Mind and Matter that near the close of the
i.
evening, a lady clothed entirely in white ap-.
peared and called a number of the audience to
form a circle in front of the cabinet. This be
ing done, she took one of the number by the
hand, drew him into the cabinet, and, while
standing by'his side, put his hand upon the
head and shoulders of tho medium, so that he .
might be assured she was sitting in her chair.
Having satisfied him of that fact, she put his
hand into that of the medium’s and vanished.
The gentleman, still holding the hand of Mrs.
Bliss, came out of the cabinet with her, and
upon being asked " Where is the spirit? ’’ said,
“ She has vanished.” In compliance with the
urgent solicitations of : Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, a
close examination of the cabinet and its sur
roundings was made before and after the
séance.
_
fâF“ Our readers will be gratified to learn that
Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, whose: eloquent ad
dresses while under spirit-control were listened
to with great favor in the early days of Spiritu
alism, is to again appear in public. Her return
to the platform will be hailed with delight by
the thousands who remember with peculiar sat
isfaction her former ministrations, as well as by
others who have become interested in the sub
ject upon which she speaks since domestic du
ties obliged her to retire from the field. Socie
ties or individuals desiring' to correspond with
Mrs. Bullene in 'reference to engagements can •
address her at 137 East Twenty-Seventh street,
New York City.

g-S53Dr. J. M. Peebles writes : “The Banner
of Light for Oct. 9th contains a communication
to me from Dr. James Jackson, asking me to

,
heal by the laying on of hands. . I think it is : ‘
Prof. Jackson whom I met at Glasgow, Scot;. '
land, then full half a materialist, but afterwards
a Spiritualist. I feel the healing gift coming to
me.”
-•
______
gS5” Newman Weeks, Esq., an active business
man of Rutland, Vt.—who began (and success
fully) to investigate the Spiritual Phenomena
and Philosophy more than twenty-five years
since, and is still a firm believer '.in the truths
then made manifest to him—paid us a pleasant
visit at our office a few days ago.
'

ffSSiBe sure to read the contents of the Sixth
Page, present issue.
------------------

—:— ---------------- . " .

The Bev. Rowland Hill said to his crowded congre
gation one night: " I learn there are two pick-pockets
among ns, engaged in their professional duties; I
wphld Inform them that the eye of the Lord is upon
them, and, if'that is not enough, there are two Bow

SSi“ Regular meetings are held by the Spiritu
alists in Hanson; Mass.,'on alternate Sundaysthe society’s board of officers being as follows:
Mrs. W. Hood, President; George C. Stetson,
Secretary ; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer. * street officers present.” .
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Tho favorable state of the weather to-day caused an
increased number of attendants at tho various places
of rollgiotis worship, which is true of tho regular re
sort of the'* Spiritualists, as of other denominations.
For tills reason, or for some other, Mrs. Nollio J, T,
Brigham sdemed to be specially Inspired this forenoon
In her exposition of tho various questions submitted
,
tor publia1 Elucidation - questions wlileh embraced
theology, geolcigy, religious history, evolution, moralx ity and spirituality-closing with an exceedingly happy
. poem. The subject of her evening lecture was, " Why*
there are Mediums.”
Mrs. Abby N. Burnliani, of your city, is speaking
. where this miontli before tlio Second Society of Spirit
ualists, at Cartier’s Hall, East 14th street, with great
acceptance and success. Sho Is earnest, animated and
r eloquent. .Her psychometric manifestations and tests
. of individual character, from gloves, rings, handker-chiefs, &c., handed to her from parties In the audl' erice, are no less pictorial in their presentation than
they are specific and direct in tlieir pertinency and
personal application. Sho is doing great good.
. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten continues her mcctIngs successfully at the Harvard Rooms every Sunday
forenoon and evening. “The Seven Bibles ot HIs
tory ” proved a very attractive subject for her morn
Ing discourse, and “ Tlio Stars, Comets and Neliulæ,”
witli stercpptlcon illustrations, was announced tor tlio
evening.
An old-time Spiritualist, a veteran attendant upon
publie meetings, told mo yesterday that Mrs. Brltten’s astronomical Jecture last Sunday evening was
worth one hundred dollars.
The announcement that Prof. Henry Kiddle would
speak on “ Spiritualism as an Exponent ot Religion,”
at the Harvard Rooms this afternoon, called together
an excellent audience to listen to bls tlriiely and
.
thoughtful essay concerning tho religious aspect of
Spiritualism. It merited and received the closest at
tention of a large and Intelligent congregation. It
was followed by an old-fashioned conference-meeting.
The noted Prof. Doremus lectured last evening at
Clilckering Hall, before the Young Men’s Hebrew Soclety, on tlio “ Affinities of tho Spirits." .
Tiie Children's Progressive Lyceum gave a sociable
. on Friday evening, which, despite the severely hiclement weather, proved a financial success.
Prof. A. E. Carpenter has been giving a series ot
mesmeric exhibitions Jp Brooklyn for the past several
weeks, to largely attended audiences, who are taking
tlieir first lessons in biology.
The Rev. Mr. Strobrldge, ot the JIethodlst Eplscopal Church, Is this evening to ask and to answer tho
query, “ After Death—What?"
Dr. Henry Slade, the justly celebrated medium, lias
arrived in tills city, and is now stopping at tiie Hotei
Brighton.
*
The ijrtist son ot Dr. Mansfield, and a pupil of Ge
rome and Bonnett, who are at tho head ot tlio Modern
French School, 1ms just placed on exhibition a sur
passingly lino wood and mountain scene of tlio Adfron(lacks, near Jit. Marcy,-which Is receiving tiie warinest encomiums ot critics and lovers ot art.
The popular medium, Mrs. A. E. Reed, leaves this
week for Hartford, to superintend the necessary prep
arations' for her daughter's marriage. She will re
sume her professional duties hero on the first ot Jan
uary.
I hear it currently reported that tho well known lady
speaker and medium, Mrs. Ç. Fannie Allyn, has con
nected herselt with the Baptist Church.

The Ins and Outs of the Lccturc-FicId.
To the Editor of the Banneret Light:
Within a few weeks I have learned from pri
vato sources, as well as through your wellfreighted columns, that both I’rpf. S. 15. Brittan
and Rev. J, O. Barrett arc about to reenter the
lecture-field as public exponents of the Spiritual
Philosophy.
Assurances of this character interest me
deeply, ris they must necessarily others; and
for the.reason that these gentidmen bring, or
rather re-bring with them into the spiritual
vineyard valuable experiences, moral culture,
and studious mental attainments.
Both of these co-workers were originally Univorsalist ministers—both are authors of books,
pamphlets and essays—botli are well known
through the spiritualistic press by their ready
pons, and able communications. May they find
■a hearty-welcome, and pressing invitations.
The day and the hour need them. The temple
calls for master-builders and self-sacrificing
workers. '
■'
For some time I have felt assured, knowing
something of the literary and ¡esthetic tastes of
Bro. Barrett, that Iio could not consistently re
main long as editor of a political newspaper.
The crimination and mad excitement incident
to American politics would naturally repel him.
The experience, however, may have been disci
plinary and profitable. lam an optimist. Ho
now returns to the lecture-field, purposing to
throw his whole heart and soul into tho work.
Many will be pleased to hear of this in the East
ern States, as well as in tiie West. Write him
at Glen Beulah, W is.
But “why do you leave the lecture-field?”
say several in writing me. I have done nothing
of the kind. On the contrary, I was never so in
cessantly in the lecture-field as now, and shall
tie until spring. During November I have only
two vacant etenings. With such ^constant even
ing engagements, I can speak only now and then
upon a Sunday—that’s all.' J. M. Peebles.
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enti! page.
Special Notice» forty venta per line. .Ulnlon,
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Ilnalneaa Carila thirty venia per Une. Agate,
each Inaerilon.
Noi lev» In the editorial rnliinin», large line,
leaded inaftcr. filly venfapcr.line.
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Payinenta In nil citava In advance.
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THE DIAMOND DRILL.
rpilE NEW .MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COMPANY.
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* It has obtainrd Ir»«ni Ihr. Amri Iran Dlane nd Bork*Bering
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puetlng mines and mineral lamí*, and I mm In wing
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The Wonderful Healer anil Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis sent] lock of hair and $1,00,
Gi.vo name,.ago and sox. Address Jins. C. M.
Morrison, JI. D., 1‘. .O.JBp.x 2.'.1!>, Boston, Jiass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
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’
at times, something occurs which seems strange Red because of the'strange experiences which tiobs of earth, although not perpetuated in the
and incomprehensible, do not denounce your we have passed through. George Whitcomb.
spirit-spheres in their hostile sense, are yet, in
•
mediums, but investigate patiently, AVith the
a certain spiritual sense, adhered to for awhile.
spirit of love :.nd kindness, and you may be
Paul F. Aldi'icli.
All kindred minds gravitate together; as unions
sure you will, in time, understand why these
[To the Chairman :] Good day. sir. As usual, are formed from those who belong to many na- •
peculiar manife (ations occur.
.
I like to look.into things. I believe my ability tions. An amalgamation of different national
l am glad to fit d the question mooted to-day for doing that has increased since I died to mor ities is almost an evidence of growth. Any ad
about erecting a “Home” forworn-out medi tal things. Now that I am beginning to under vanced spirit can take on the appearance that
ums. This should have been done longago; but stand a great deal in tins spiritual philosophy, I has once-been his ; thus, if a spirit wishes to
we know nothing can take place until the time want to realize it for myself, and, of course, I show you himself as he was, he can do it, but a
is ready for it. To us in tlie spirit.world it would like to reach those friends who remain spirit has not the power of taking upon himself
seems that the time is ripe for the accomplish on the mortal side. 1 belonged in New Hamp a more beautiful appearance than nis position
ment of such an object. We need a Home shire ; the early years of my life I lived in iu spirit-life will justify.
tliat will give shelter and protection to the Swanzey. I have old friends and neighbors in
Q.~A. J. Davis says that spirits cannot pass
worn-out mediums; we need, a place that will that place who will remember me, and some through substance. If this is so, how can ma
terialization
be a reality ?
.
ever lie open to those instruments of the angel relatives, who, I. trust, have not forgotten me.
A.j-Weare not aware that Andrew Jackson
world who aye without friends and a home; and 1 send them my remembrance and aiTectionate
we really and sincerely hope that this will be regard. I lived many years in Watertown, Davis is infallible. As we know that material
accomplished; tliat our friends in tlie spiritual Mass , where I passed away. I was well known ization is a fact, we do not endeavor to recon
cause will nut their hands into their pockets in that jilacc, and 1 am sure there are many cile it with a theory, but simply state that the’
- -and assist those who are at work in tins direc there whom I would like to greet, and who, I theory is fallacious, because the fact has proved
tion. We hope the time will come when we shall believe, would like to meet me. To them also I it so. You must deal with facts, and form your
seen Home for mediums in every Sta.te of the send my love, and the assurance that I am alive theories from observation of facts, instead of
.
Union. Tliat is what we desire to see accom and in a comfortable situation. This is. some forming^ theoriesjuid wishing to make facts
plished someday; but at present, if one such thing that Hike to realize and experience for agree wltlrtlrcm. PeSple make a great mistake
by
trying
to
harmonize
facts
with
their
theo

Home can be erected, that will give protection myself, because I am trying to grow young
and fireside influences to the weary, worn-out again. I have a good deal of work before mo ries, instead of harmonizing their theories with
medium, we shall feel to rejoice. Oh, friends, which I want to accomplish, and they tell me facts. Matter ¿annot pass through matter, in
if yon could realize bow much this is needed, this will bean aid to that end. Part “of my the sense that one substance of great bulk can
we are sure every one would do his or her part work lies upon the material plane of life, and pass through another substance of great bulk,
to accomplish Hie undertaking.
part of it in the spiritual world. I wish to unite without the disintegration of cither taking .
There arc mediums passing to the spirit-world the two parts together to form a whole, and if I place. It is quite possible for material subfrequently wlio have spent their best days in can accomplish my desires I shall be heard from 'stances to be disintegrated and pass through
! the service of the angels nnd.of humanity, but again, not probably through this channel, but other material substances, as there is an in
Flying Cloud
finitesimal amount of space between every
who did not accumulate wealth ■ in material
Invocation.
Fly ini' Cloud comes to the pale-faces, conies things, and frequently leave loved ones be in various places on the earth. I hope my atom which composes every substance so-called
friends will be pleased to hear from me in this solid. When a spirit passes through material
not. with
shooting-iron
nor the
Oli.lbull lllvi'i'of All J.lfC mill Bi'lng. Wi'lelsiniKy 1.
.........tlie
..............
...................
— pointed
■ -------- . ar
,  hind them in want and aiUJction. It is the
tlie.- i<i <>iii souls timi we nuiy ii'iu'Ii out villi our Ime j row : hi-mines with the brain'll of peace, with duty of Spiritualists—those who have received way. Howevfcr, I feel that 1 am on the right substance the spirit can easily do so, because
lu iby parent lii'iiH. arel appïoaçli Hu e with our un- • the sunlight of love from the hunting-grounds, glad tidings from the angel-world, whether track, and nothing can stay my purpose.
We must all register our names, I presume. it is so fine in its texture it can glide through
ilei-tareilire. We pral-e Hu e lor Hie giti of hiiniaii | Flyitig ('loud eolitos from tlie Indian band as a
through one particular niectiinn
medium or anotner
another— Well, Mr. Chairman, I was always reaify to give the avenues which exist between the particles
tniiiu.i,,.
.nik ..vUt.o«...
I'xHieiii'i' i,,
iii iI ■■
,...
\T'" " "I...........................................................
”".,',", 1
J
inroiigii
lite ou calili ; «e bless Un............
i.........r
■I Hu' pnisiblliHi's tliat llo I ii>f-‘-s>,'i>"L‘r of the good- will of the (>reat Spirit, lo sec that the family of no medium wlio has
of matter, which you do not behold, as matter
our .souls :
'
"
my name when called" upon. It is Paul F. Al is itself in reality porous, anil it is quite possi"■ ' at- . "[ho
Jie ............
pale-faees
wilhln lininaiilly; (or all Hi.'S.hhI ¡uní I he beautlfiil
'••••• has san , (.ti e-Io 7"
\ï'l'"? vottr
"T i as-j been faithful to his calling should suffer in povdrich.
lilbutiswlili'li lie Villini Illi' Iniiiian sani, anil wlili-b ......
sistolico and strength; give
iresliWe
,
'
'3them
li's.11the
i eriy.
hope tliat Spiritualists will rally
bio for a spirit to pass through it, because the
inav b<ia.in*’'<li'Vi'ln{nal tn laiiltv aii<l trulli HU tliey> breezes of Ibu morning to invigorate,
spirit, being of finer substance, finds no resist
e. then around those families who are in need,, and
glow as brigblli as tin-- Hais’of winning, shining :.....
'
..................
•
’
...............
—
................
1 Sarah Toland.
sonist give them the .dear sunlight of love to place Ho.ni in positions above want. This is
ance ottered by the grosser. Probably the
brighten their hearts; give them whispers, like all we have to say upon this subject.
My homo is in Philadelphia—my earthly spirits who cannot pass through matter are
buy
the niusic of singing birds, to bring peace, and
To all friends 1 send my love tmd greeting. I home. I don’t understand this Spiritualism at spirits very much earth-bound, who have not
rii-woi Id.
Wv <•<»!»•<* lo ilice Iof. throiiL’h th.v niiiiistriitig orirs. comfort to their .spirits, that they may send am not. long absent from their side. I return all; but as it offers to mo a means of reaching yet developed sufficient intelligence enabling
forth
a
good
inlluence
for
eaeli
other.
Flying
in
spirit frequently to impart to them what in- my earthly home and friends, 1 am glad to ac- hem to comprehend the laws of nature, where
of li'jlit and Cl
We Cloud comes as the friend of all people; as the lluenee I can from on high. 1 bless them all. -cept its oiler and try to make the best use of it by t hey can perform such a manifestation asma'pirli ubici: i*
p i > i » .T.-'i ii^ imi; i « -’i friend of the red man and of the white alike. In the future 1 shall meet, them again in spirit, that I can. My napie is Sarah Toland. :It is a- terialization. Many persons have encountered
......... ......................................niilng dille, all sinils I lie comes io say, l’ale-faccs, bestriing and firm;
soul to soul, in heart communion, to live over few years since I died. I was unconscious to earth-bound spirits; they may have appeared .
■hall I. e. ne i.[ tfiV lieti! ami all rejilivein thè li. and- !
look to your own hearts that they he pure and our experiences in the past, and to strive to material surroundings when 1 passed out from to Andrew Jackson Davis; ho may have seen
.1
. . I. ... I. .. 1.1.. J. I..... ,. y I . >.. I .. ).. 1 >
'
good; look into your lives and see that, they are work together. Achsa W. Sprague..
the body, but my spiritual senses were keenly spirits of that kind. Wo Svould always have
brightened within, and then send out some lit
alive; and now! know that I described.what you bear in mind that the limitations which '
tle gleam of light for those who are in darkness,
'
i.ydin.i ones.
Horace II.' llriggs.
I perceived to my friends, but they thought my attach to oiio spirit are no more necessarily the
l’ale-faccs, you have a mission to perfoim; your
1 feel that it will bo a blessing to me to an “ mind was wandering.” . It was not so; I saw limitations which attach to all, than are the ' '
nan : Sir, 1 would like to say work is to spread the light of truth before those
. teel that I would like to send wlio are in darkness. Be sure you do your nounce myself to my friends through mortal my old grandmother and'my little Willie when limitations which attach to one person on earth
my greetings and love to my family, and to my work well, oh, pale ones: for when you cross lip»;,. I have no idea that I am expected to I passed away; they were close beside me. I necessarily attached to everybody.
Q.—Joseph, the son of Jacob, was sold as a
. friends generally. I would like my children to the great river, and reach the mighty hunting return to materiality and manifest; 1 have no saw father and other friends surrounding me,
realize, as they dual times, that t can,return to grounds where the. Indians wait, you will have idea that my friends are looking for a message and I heard their sweet voices bidding me wel slave by his brethren and carried to Egypt,
■
them, and bring tliem an imluenee from on high. a report Io make, and you will hide your heads from the spiritual world, blit yet I feel it a duty come. What I feebly spoke of to my friends was where ho became noted as a wonderful interthat I owe to myself and to tliem to return and true. They thought 1 could not “ know what I prefer of dreams. Was Joseph a medium, and
It seems tome tlmt if 1 communicate here I in shame if it is not a good and glowing ono.
.
was about,” that I was “wandering in mind.” did he receive through a disembodied spirit the
shall be aide togain more power to return to
Pale-faces, look well before you—look well, speak, that they may realize I am still living I did see them all and hear their sweet sounds of interpretation given by him to the Egyptians?
'
those
who
arc so near to me. My husband,
..........
.•.............................................................
. . ,• in , oh pale-faces, for there is a I’ower above who iiiul working earnestly, to the best of my abili welcome, and now I wish my dear ones to real
A.
—
Joseph
was
both
a
medium
and
an
adept.
place of coming Inmselt again, has assisted me watches you every moment; wlio is searching ty, in another life. 1 lived in Memphis, Tenn.
Ho was closely associated with the court of
to manifest tind spealt, because, as I have said, | ¡mo your hearts tii see wlierethe pure and good It. is about four years sineel died. I passed out ize that this spiritual philosophy, or whatever Pharaoh, and you will be aware that magicians
we thought it might lie for the betielil of those ; .ire t(l |)(, found ; and it lies with yourselves with that terrible scourge of the South, yellow it is called, is a truth. I wish them to under in Egypt were always in attendance upon the
we love. He loo sends Ins love and blessing, । whether you are among the great ones above, fever. It was a time of great distress in our stand it for themselves. I desire them to in kings. These magicians were the savants of the
and wishes them to realize that we are watch- I ()1. found with those who are still in the clouds city, a time of mourning, sorrow, ailliction mid vestigate, and if they will let me come to them age; they were also adepts, having been initiat
mg over ihem, and earing for tliem, through all , ()f darkness and woe. The band comes to this pain ; wo were surrounded by the dread fear of in their own home, it will be a great blessing.
1
the trials and through a l the pleasures ol their | council at this hour to send forth strength and the fever taking those who were nearest and A lady will pay a visit to our dear old home, in ed into tlie mysteries of Egyptian science and
religion. Joseph was not only an adept, but
earthly lives fie passed away many years ago. , nuiguetism to the far West.'Like a mighty dearest to uS. Many friends of mine were a few months, who is a medium; but they have also a medium ; and we wish to make this point
.
stricken down and passed away at the same no desire to witness any manifestations given
it is only a li'U'.years since I joined him ini the । iueath
sweeps ovv'.
ove1.'the
earth,
in vaili when
mil'll the
inv wind
num hHl't'ps
mu v.u
in,
through her; that is, they do not believe any- very clear—that a medium and an adept may be
• spirit-world, lie are together in a beautiful , ii
1(. nmgiictism
the
magnetism is sent forlli
forth from this nlnec.
placo, time, but I rejoice that, we are all safe and well 1 hing in (hem. Now I desire that they will ii.sk conjoined in one person; mediumship andadepthome,.preparing it, making it still more beauti '.sweeping through the land till it readies the in a beautiful life beyond this shadowy vare. I
hood
may
be
possessed
as
gifts
and
attainments
ful for tho-e who are to conic after ns. 1 hope hands of red men ami maidens who wait to feel tliat my friends will understand that I tried this lady friend to sit for them, and that tliey
I shall be able to gain more, and Io do belter hear the voice of the Great Spirit in the silent the best I could to do my duty to the last. I feel sit with her—not anxiously expecting anything by the same individual. The adept is in the po
they realize that we rallied around the alllicted particularly from the spirit-world, nor yet with sition of a controller, the medium is in the con
next time. Ido not wish to take up the lime council~ hour;. -for- we send
strength
that
------ out
- - • - * -•-— - -rv
- - - - - -^
of any other spirits who have moreneed to come slud) bring to our race a new power to wait—to and stricken; wo brought our relief association a spirit of distrust and suspicion; but keep pas dition of one controlled ; but may not you bo a
than I have, but lam rejoiced licit. I am aide wail long and earnestly for that time when the to bear upon them, and although it was but sive, and letmeorany other of our friends take controller of .spirits lower than yourself, and
.
thus to speak to each loved one. f'l’o the Chair- i swift canoe shall come to bear them across the little we could do-in that time of great distress, control of her organism and speak to.them as also be controlled by Spirits higher than yourself ? Those who have been the greatest natural
’
.
man 1 thank von, sir. I am Lydia .Jones, from I river Io a grand and beautiful home, where jus- yet wo felt well rewarded by seeing some of best we can.
lam sure we can do so, and in that way be magicians, capable of performing the most re
i'lio.nix, N. Y. ,
.
I lice reigns forever, where no foe comes to smite those poor unfortunate ones strengthened, sus able to reach our loved ones with words of cheer, markable magical wonders, are those who, at “
tained and benefited by our presence and as
tlie. red man down.
.
consolation and of identity, which their spirits the same time, have been influenced by powersistance.
.
Nancy Iliileliings.
■ I
To those brothers remaining—to my friends need. They do not read your spiritual paper, ful spirits and have obeyed their dictation ut
T*' tlie I hhirm;in:J ('¡in you help me find ¡
■
iScancc Oct. Vil h, 1HH0.
terly,
while
spirits
lower
than
themselves
have
and relatives, I would like to send my greeting. but this lady, who has heard of me, does take
my b..y His mime is Jolin 11uti-hings. 1 think !
Aclisti W. Sprague.
Say to them, if you please, that I am still active the paper, and I want her to send it to tlie’m. obeyed tliem. Thus the true adept is also a me
be is in Jhdaware. Imi I. am not sure what ! To the earnest soul who, when encased in and. earnest in my work. I often' remember They need not fear that there is auy collusion dium. Joseph occupied a position which thou
place, and I want io find bin; and bring him to !
sands occupy in tlie Orient to-day, a position of
understood the trials, and struggles, and. them with love, and.feeT that if I could only bet ween her and any one at this point. If they obedience to the higher and authority over the
!■ for him, lint llesli,
I lie old home.
make them realize my presence with them, if will only sit I know I can give them such evi
temptations
that
befall
those
who
walkin
11m
he ibni't róalize il.; he.will never do ,-G well
lower, which is the true position of every true
paths of niediunnstic development, tlier^ is but they could only realize that I live and love them dence) of my identity that they cannot doubt servant of the spirit-world. Endeavor to con
anywheie else as he wil! atjiuinc in 111«' old one
subject that lies nearest, the lieart, and that still, it would be one of the greatest blessings, any)6nger. It is important, also, for there are trol spirits and also to bo' controlled by them.
piace. I wanled lo timi liini, and lliey tojd me is tlie
many
truths
which
they
have
yet
to
learn,
welfare of mediums. I feel to day, friends, that could come to my spirit; and this may be
Bo controlled by those wiser, mightier than you.
In come bere: tlmt il wasasort of generai postreturn from my beautiful home in the spirit an opening whereby 1 may reach and convince which will be of benefit to them through al. then use your own will-power, aided and guided
olliee wbere I miglit pu't'in a letter to hlint bini lo
world to speak a word concerning ourmediums. them of my identity and of the surety that we their future lives.
by those beyond you, to control those not so
up, I could n’t write a letter to stive my lite, Long ago, in tlie pioneer days of our spiritual shall meet in reunion in another life. If it is
powerful. Joseph was not only an adept and a
my liands are so bini. [We will print wliat you movement, when our mediums walked up and possible I shall strive to return nearer home. I
Willie Kiimsclell.
medium, but also a great natural clairvoyant.
say, and .voitr son may see it.| Bave voti got a down the oarlh, speaking their word of cheer, cannot do so now, so I return to send a little
[To
the
Chairman:]
I
aint
asleep,
am
I?
—
IIt is tu go a good wa.i s. I alirays i of encouragement, and t rut li as it was given to word of affection and kind remembrance to
' IlisJintcrpretation of dreams was dtie to his
.'
want
to
come
back
home.
Do
n
’
t
you
think
I
iheapof thè papers. I wam John to ; tliem by the angel ones on high, it was then, those who were dear to me. I have many asso
clairvoyant faculty; also to his acquaintance
can?
My
father
lives
in
Warren,
Mass.
I
with
tlio
ancient
science
of
correspondencies,
t bis folks are waiting for bini; tliey ]> even more Ilian now, something of a struggle to ciates and friends whom I feel I would like to
i lo come libine—tliey ilnn'l under- !: continue lo walk with the angels, and to always reach, and, if a way is ever open, rest assured I do n’t know whether he will let mo eomo home which was known, to the old world, and re-dis
stand u by he bus n’t seni, 'em a JiTler. Il is i dotheir bidding. It was then a trial to medi shall take advantage of it. My name, sir, is or not,. I am afraid lie thinks I am away off covered by Swedenborg, rather more than a
where I can’t come home. I can if ho will let century ago. Tliis science of correspondencies
pigli on to teli yenrs silice, he seni a word. Ile I' urns, one little understood by I hose who pos Horace II. Briggs.
me, can’t I ? I want tb send my love,'too, and teaches that every form of nature has a spiritu
i sessed not, the gift of mediumship, to continue
I want him to know that' I have a real pretty al counterpart. As spiritual visions wej'o fre
। in tlie path marked out forthem by theirguides.
Abbie 1J. Worthen.
hornedn the spirit-world. I am growing, too. I quently given to persons in sleep, the dreams of
because he ib> n't go home: lie brings armiliil I Misunderstood, at timesmisrepresented, receiv
him these ere spirits 11ml keep him in tjinl eon- [
I am from Haverhill. I am about forty years am going to be a man some day like he is, all the kings and others were looked upon as prophetic, .
ing
but
small
compensation
for
their
services,
ilition, ami ] want him to go imine ami settje tbe.v’knew what it was to tread the path of of age at the present t ime. I feel a strong de same. I am going to school now, and my teacher and oftentimes were so. Your dreams of to-llay
sire to return and manifest, hoping in this way says,I shall be a man just the same as I would . are often prophetic, and, could you interpret
down on tlie old place, and let the other alTairs
with bleeding feet; and yet, these to reach my friends and to tell them that I if I had n’t gone to sleep and gone away; and I them, you would be able to know tlio future to .
go the best they can. Now, do n't you believe martyrdom
limes, 1 find, have not passed away. Spiritual shall be most delighted if they can, at any want to come home and fell all about it; all a limited extent. It always so happens that no
. lie'll do as Ids old mother wants him to? lie ism
lias not brought, to its devotees, to its be: time, give me an opportunity to speak to them about my school, all about where I live, and
. always used to; when he was a boy ho was
has this power of interpretation who is not
!
lievers,
tliat amount of knowledge which should in private. It seems to me there is a great deal about everybody that is "-so kind and good. I one
pretty good. Now he lias been.away so long I ■ teach them
how to care for and protect their to bo said, but I do n’t desire to say it heye. I hope somebody at homo will let me come, and sufficiently well developed and well balanced to
ean’t seem to get nigh him, but I know I could \i mediums. It is true that our speakers, ourinmake a proper use of it when he has it.
don't think my friends would desire me to I ’ll try to talk. I do talk, now, but they do n’t
if he was hack on the old spot; and father, he's !
Q.—Is a spirit-body sensitive to a very cold or
•
spirational
lecturers
do
not
receive,
at
times,
hear
me,
and
I
try
to
move
the
things
round.
I
speak
a
great
deal
in
public;
but
if
I
can
only
looking for him to eomo—and lie’ll better go. ;i that amount of denunciatiop, and sometimes, I
a very warm atmosphere ?
’ :
I'ather will soon die oil: he wants him home, [
call their attention to the fact that I can re guess I will 'sometime, when I get stronger and
A.
—The spirit-body is affected by the mental
say, abuse, tliat our test mediums receive; turn and am anxious to be with them once bigger, do n’t you ? I aint asleep or nothin’. I
;ind if he sees my letter 1 hope lie 'll do just ns !;: may
atmosphere,
not
the
material.
If
there
are
and yet, even they, when kept in the field of in again, it will be of’great satisfaction to me. am wide awake, and I want them all to know
1 want him to, and his mother's blessing wil) '
mediumship, are not surrounded by My name is Abbie B. Worthen. I passed away it. Do you want to know my name? It is spirits in this room, as there are in connection
follow him. My name is Nancy Hutchings, iI spirational
those
inlluences
which are best adapted to call in the spring, when all was beautiful and fair; Willie Ramsdell. You want to know my papa’s with you all, they, by making use of your phys
¡To the ('hairman.': I am much obliged loyon. '
'
out
their highest powers. But what shall I say .and I found the new life I had entered even name, don’t you? It is William, too; I am ical emanations, can experience material sensa
' 'If my boy is n't.found may 1 come back ?
.;'of those mediums, sitting for tlie public, who
tions, and thus, if a medium were entranced by ;
more blooming and sweet than tliis earth which Willie and he is William—W. B. Ramsdell. ’ I
receive from the angel world messages that shall I had just left. Since then I have become ac was seven years old when I went to sleep, but a spirit who was possessing him for the time
I.izz.ie Piilincr.
being, that spirit might say to you. “Pleaseopenconvince disbelievers of the identity of spirit
I am growing. I waked up real smart and
;To the Chairman
I do n’t like Io go before friends, when they are abused and misrepre quainted with my surroundings. I have begun bright, too; and I guess when ho sees I have the windows, I feel so warm.” The spirit him
people. 1 want to come to my mother. .She isn't sented? Is it not'time that they who are be to realize that the new life I have entered on come he will want me to come home, don’t self, for the time being, miglit feel very warm:
here. She's in .Springfield. Iler name is Marv lievers in Spiritualism should rally around their is a tangible amk material one, although invisi you? Tell him I send my love and I want to he would experience heat through the sensations
of the medium. If that spirit were not control- ■
I’almer, and my name is Lizzie Palmer. I felt mediums, and give them of that encouragement ble to this earthly sight. It is so material to come.
.
________ .
. ■ •
ling a medium, but was simply here in spiritual
’ real bad when I died ; I had a sore throat and a and strength that shall bo a source of blessing mo that, at times, I cannot realize that it va
ries
at
all
from
earthly
experiences.
Yet
it
is
presence,
in his spiritual condition, he could
fever. I have been awny a long time, I guess ; to their spirits? AVe do not expect anything
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
pass through fire and not feel any warmth at
but 1 do n't know exactly how long it is, because but skepticism, the spirit of stern investigation, real and beautiful; the opportunities presented
Oct.
Kev. Henry C. Smith: F. L. Peterson; Fanny
all. The spirit-body would be affected by alter
I do n’t count time now like 1 used to. I used to and sometimes the spirit of distrust, from those to the spirit for advancing, enjoying and under A. Conant; N. B. Starr; Marv Keene; Eliza Kenney.
Oct. 12.—Guide of the Medium; Charles F.. Steelman; ations in the mental and spiritual atmosphere,
lie sorry when Sunday came, because it was such who are unbelievers in our philosophy; but we’ standing, are so great that I fed pleased that
Marla Howland l Willie Sprague; Mabel; Mrs. J. T. and thus the spirit would sense your thoughts:
I
have
passed
beyond
earthly
¿genes
and
en

a long. long, tiresome day. It is all light now do expect toleration, t rust and confidence from
Waters: Starlight.
.
where I live, so I don't care. It is all good right those who know and realize that their dear tered the spirit-world. My only desire now is
Oct. 15.—Margaret S. Porter; George Blcliartlson; ,Tulia a spirit would feel cold if in a chilling mental
through, nothing tiresome. But 1 wantmy mpth- ones can return from the other life through to reach my friends.. I have no regrets for the Howard; Fannie E. Caiil; Jacob Frieze; John E. Lyon; atmosphere, and would feel warm in an excited
Haley: Dew Drop. .
•
.■ or very sympathetic mental atmosphere. Tlie
er to let me come and talk to her somewhere. I their chosen mediums, and communicate with past; I waive everything of earthly life except Matthew
Oct'. 19.—Jennie Dixon; Deacon Jonathan Howe; Lucy
think she can, don't you, mister? I do n’t know friends on earth ; we do expect our Spiritualists the love-1 bear those who still remain; and I Holbrook; George W. Schuh; Nathaniel Snow; Helen Jack- spirit-body dops not feel the changes of physical
temperature. When spirits come in contact
.
where, but it seems as .though 1 might come to rally around their mediums, to see that they shall be glad to receive a call from them at any •on: Charles Manning.
with.mediums, they feel what the medium feels
somewhere. I have ever so much to say to her; suffer not, norat times falter and faint by the time, to hold communion with them, as I used
.
because for the time being they are practically
I want to toll her what it was I tried Co write wayside. It is time that this were done. I am to do.
reembodied.
on the slate before I died. I couldn’t talk, and glad to perceive that the question is being
Q.—Is it a fixed law of the Ruler of Nations
<>eorge Whitcomb.
she brought me the slate. Shethought perhaps mooted broadly throughout the land to-day.
.
GIVEN TIlllOUGH TUE MEDIUMSHIP OF
that nations, like individuals, will be punished I could write, but I. couldn’t write only half a
Since my star on earth declined, a new phase
Mr. Chairman, I have a strong desire to
W. J. COLVILLE.
when guilty of great crimes ?
■
’
word. I don’t watit to fell her what it is about of mediumship has sprung up upon earth; one speak tq a friend of mine who Ijves in this city.
A.—Certainly. We trace the working of the
here: she would n’t like to have me say it right that was long foretold by the spirits controlling I do not wish to call her name, yet I perceive AT TUI: BANNEIl 01’ LIGHT PUBLIC FltEE-CUÌCLE BOOM.
law of cause and effect in all things; this law, is
out. plain and have it put in the papers.
■
many mediums throughout the land—notably that she needs a message from me which will
unchangeable. Your nation to-day is what its
Iwas most ten years old. I used to go to school, that blessed medium who once occupied this po be of benefit to her spirit. I know sho will re
Questions and Answers.
past history has made it; the same is true.of all
and Hiked that real well; but I did n't like Sun sitIon—a mediumship that brings dear ones from ceive my message, because she reads your pa
Ques.—[By E. Eliason.] How is it that two nations. The larger thought is this: the law of
days a bit. I had to stay in the house all day beyond, tangibly and close to the mortal friend, per. ‘ I desire, to say to my friend: 1 have friends of mine, who are clairvoyant at times,
compensation
will make up to every individual
long. I couldn’t go out in the garden; I and which unmistakably represents the features watched, dear Anna, the clouds that have sur see not only their friends who have passed to
couldn’t do anything, only just read a "’good and form of the friend. There is a phase of rounded you many times in the past. I have the other side, but vast numbers of others, of what he apparently loses when he suffers from
book.” My mother is thinking of coming to mediumship which you call materializing; and observed the conditions that have held you all grades, clothed as they probably were when the wrongs of others. Without doubt the effects
Boston next spring to make a good long visit. we find this phase more persecuted, more de cramped and limited in your spiritual powers on earth, and at the same time we are told that of everything that has been, in connection with
I think then she can give me a chance to come nounced, more ostracised hy Spiritualists than and capacities: I realize all that has come to spirits are known only by their individuality, , a nation, in the past, will decide the future of
that nation. The satne law works with refer
and talk to her'somewhere through some me any other phase that has ever come to earth. you in the way of experience in the last few having lost their personality by death ? .
ence to the human body as a whole as to every
dium. Could n't I have this one ? [Your moth And why is this? Are our friends so sure of months, and I wish you to realize and underAns.—There are two answers which may bo
er could<>mc here.] Slie would n’t want mo to the presence of their dear ones that they do not derstand that. I am, as ever, close beside you, given to this question, and both these answers individual member of the human body. Just as ■
talk outroud, so everybody could hear me. [She care for further evidence ? Are they unwilling to give you what strength and consolation and are true, though they may not both be true there is a law of compensation and retribution
could readily find some other medium.] Per- to believe that their loved ones can manifest so comfort I may in every hour of existence. Al atone given time,, or in anyone given place. in connection with every individual, so there is
■ hapsso. Anyway I hope she will. Father sends tangibly through matter that there can be no though your experiences have been very limit The firi-t answer is that very often the ap with every race of men. The future, as you
his love. I send mine. Tell her we are real mistake? It would certainly seem so; for I ed and strange, sometimes uncertain, and you pearance ot the' spirit here .on..:.earth .Is, to know, grqws out of the past, and thus no vice
.can-go unpunished, because all vice bears afruu
good: yes, wo are real good. That will please find many believers in Spiritualism incessant have hardly known which way to turn, and
very large extent, the natural expression which is a penalty in itself. No virtue can ijo
her, won’t it? She tried awfully t>o have me in their efforts to throw in the way of those whether or not your spirit friends were by your a
of the spirit itself. . You may look.upon a man’s unrewarded; all virtue bears a fruit which in
good. I did n't do anything; but I didn't like spirits who desire to manifest through the ma side, I wish you to feel that they are always features and tell his character somewhat by his
Sunday, that's all. Please tell her that I saw terializing phase, the rrtost crushing obstacles, with you; that they do not leave you, though appearance. By the gait, by the glance of the itself is pleasure.
her when she went to visit Willie Pratt, when which it is almost dangerous to a medium to you cannot put forth your spiritual powers to eye, by the general contour, you may form some
he was sick, and his face swelled up. I came so strive to overcome. It has been said, and truly, discern their presence, yet they are still-there correct idea, if you are at all intuitive, concern
<tunr(er]y Sleeting In Western New York.
close to her she felt something pushing past her, ‘ that Sniritualism; has come to stay; but that to.shed around you their influences, which ing the nature of the spirit that dwells within
The next Quarterly Meeting ot the Spiritualists ot West
but she couldn’t .make out what it was. The depends a great deal upon its exponents and its shall keep your spirit above your earthly con the body, and makes .the body appear as it does. ern New York will bo held fit the Advent Church, Yorkshlro, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.. Nov. 13thand 14th, 1830. ■
reason I could do it was because Willie is a me followers, and the position it holds on the ditions and still lead it onward and upward to
The Church fs but three-quarters ot a mile from Arcade
with regard to the dress, do not persons
dium ; but his folks don’t know anything about earth. The sunshine has come to stay, al their beautiful home in the spirit-world. Your Even
often have their own particular style of dress ? Station, on the B. N. Y. andT. B. B., and may bo reached
it, I wish his mother and my mother would sit though it may be at times clouded from the dear little ones are safe, growing beautiful, de They dress in a certain,way because they think by stage or good toot-walk.
.
,
•
C. Ilowo. ot Fredonia, N.I., and Mrs. H. Morse
together. I think perhaps we could do some sight. But if we shut ourselves up in our dwell veloping all. their powers in the spirit-world; it is'becoming to them, or because tney feel otLyman
Mlehlgan. will bo among the speakers. Singing will bo
thing then. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
ings, if we cover every pane of the windows, or your parents, your loved ones, all send through Comfortable in certain kinds of garments. Now provided by friends In the vicinity-Ample accommodations
leave only ono loop-hole, and darken that aper mo their love and greeting; they will ever guide this appearance, which tells you of the charac will bo furnished those from a distance. A cordial InvltaJ, W. SBAVBn,
)
..... “
James Kelley.
..
ture, we cannot perceive the beautiful sun and guard you, and they desire you to remain ter, is the result of the mind working upon mat tlon Is extended . to all. Mns.
Wm.Boe, > Committee.
Where arc the doctors ? . [We don’t have any light although it is gleaming all around our as passive to their influence as possible, and to ter; it is the photograph of the spirit within
.
geo. W. Taylob, )
here.] God bless ye for that! I feared to come abode. So with the truth of .Spiritualism: reach out in spirit for their presence, to seek this clothing, which is worn by choice, because
in, 1 did, ’pon my soul. I did n’t think much of if we shut ourselves up within our outer for their communion, that they may still sur Sersons prefer it to any other. It gives evi. The Splrltnnllutn of Vermont
the doctors, anyhow, an’ I’ve a good right. beings, if we close all the avenues through round you with their best influences for good.
ence of their tastes. You may tell something Will hold their Quarterly Convention at EastWalllniiroril.
They robbed mo of the most iligant foot ye ever which we may perceive the presence of spirits, Ever realize, dear friend, that I shall be with of a person’s mind by the dress. In the spirit Vt„ on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29111. 30th and
■
did see. I just had my ankle run over, an’ what we may not realize and recognize the spiritual youthrough all scenes and all circumstances; world, just in so far as the appearance, of the 31st. Good speakers have been engaged—Mrs. Nellie J. ,
Kenyon.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Manchester,
Mrs.
H.
Morse,
and
Dr.
do vc think they did ? [They probably cut off glory, even though it is All around us. And that I am still your guide, to bring to you body and its habiliments have been regulated H. I’. Fairfield, together with homo talent—and a gooi
.
your foot.] True for ye; an' they cut mo off, there is no surer way of shutting out the sun strength and comfort from above; that lam upon earth by the desires of the mind, they Convention Is expected. The public are earnestly invlieu
too, that’s more to the purpose. Have ye any shine of spiritual truth than by denouncing still held a great deal upon the material plane, will be perpetuated in the spirit-life. Another ■to the meeting. Good hotel accommodations.
.
Per Order of Committee.
crutches here? [No.] Well, then, I am in and traducing our mediums, instead of encour in order to work with you in spirit; but when answer is this: That oftentimes spirits, when
wants of one. [You won’t need auy here.] By aging and giving them a proper support. We you cross the river and join us in our heavenly they appear to a clairvoyant, appear as they A reverend doctor said every blade of grass was a,
Oto powers, then, I do. They ’re a set of mur- never can or will advocate a blind confidence home, I shall then cut asunder from earthly were, rather than exactly as they are, and if sermon. The next day he was. amuslnghhnseliey
thering blackguards, that’s what they are, an in any one, or in any thing; but we do counsel ties and associations, and together with our they appear as coming from different nations clipping his lawn, when a parishioner said: “ That s
ye may tell ’em so from me, to rob me of the ili every being -to exercise his judgment and his dear ones whom we love so well, we shall dwell and tribes together they give this manifestation right,
doctor. Cut your sermons short.”—Syracuse
reasoning powers. We do ask toleration. If, in sweet communion, more blessed and satis- in order to show to the world that thedistinc- Herald.
gant foot I
-

OC'

1 What place is this, if ye plnse? [This is Bos
i ton. Where did you live-.’] Do yoes happen to
know of a place called Jarsey? That's where I
' I hung out. 1 tell ye what I want—I want a new
foot. Now can. ye help me? Would yees like
Public FreiM’lrrJr JI velini;*
•
Well, then, honey, ye
. Are lu'hl nt tin-HA NNEH <1F LIGHT UEEKI". "" -ivr <•{ to know my name?
rriivlneo »Urei nini Miintguiii.-ry I'ln» . , .-v.-iy I ri.»i>xi . shall. It is James Kelley; aii’I tell ye what, I
ami. I'lUl.AV Aktkiinoon. The Hall »IT I«'<'I«'1¡-U -. have a brother somewhere, like enough he 's in
whkh time the
will
<1 »mmI. allowing ii” I’grr». old Jarsey; Ids name is John Kelley; that’s a
good old name for yees. I want to tell him tsi
until the rnm*!u>lon t't I hr n'aiu’c. rVfl’t in
lute nc.'e»lly. Tfir public <irr curd ui I hi
keep away from the doctors, not to go near’em;
*1 lie Messages biib)j>bc<i timler th** al»“)«
"
cate Unit spirits carry wIth tIvin the rh H;p tcrhtii>‘if (nt tr they are a had lot anyhow. Shure they did roll
carlh-Uie H> that beyt.ml -wither
' ‘?1’ t me of Ilie iligant foot'. 1 had on me, an’ if they
qurntly tlmss-wh<u<.i>sfi-t»nMheearlhi\ M''.'*“ ’n a
‘
<
him
vi-lopei) siare. eventually. I'rygre-s to a li'Sher
> !'" •. i catch
k
¡.
, they’ll rob him too, be gorrah ! I
” Why- could
Wa ftSk the reader to ii’culvr im dnrttlnc pul n iU h) . ’hiimmu.
. ------n. ’t they cure it up, that’s
’spirits hi these t'.iltimrts that <!»e* md
with his or ■ what
J«wants t O know
.... -.......................
? ? If they had put a. patch
her'rvasoti. All exprrMas much of truth usthej petcelv ।I ofm
|
t
|]
f
,
n
¡t
¡j
mud on it it. would1>«have healed up in np time,
i
A
fool
1
was
that
1
was
n't my own doctor, that's
a»,- Ir*I;»»!»•• -’.ini-'t ih'-iiu that
wlm mar reui’K’nl/r
°" " '
it-fil.-n.l- » III u-rlty Un ni by in- ■ nil. Ye see bow it was, when they took it off
i they did n’t know so much as they'might. anyhl’.'I t l-itahf > tli.-iru
i.! Midi | how. an' the old fellow, he set in, the old fellow
I;....in
Uf '
' Itl’t.1* »1, .»»•••• •-•• . - .....t . - ....
.
,
i gangrene, an’he ate away an' ate away till I
np. .li Ibi' aliar ..f >pl i li Halli y thelr Ibual ulter- Iwas all ate up; anyhow, 1 was nowhere. It
slH'Ili.mn'r wl-b.'S lf ill-iinrlly iin'l.'i»ti>od, thot she I did n't mutter to them, but, be gorrah, it made
give- un l'ilviite »lltlng» at auv tino", nritlii'r due» shel'i'- i a great dcal-of—matter to me. Dp ye heal hrdcelie » l-liors nn Tuesl.iv». W." m-Nliiys or l'ililay». )
i.ken bones here'.' '[Sometimes.] Ye had better
ZI»- Letti-rsapt«'rtaltiliig t» Ibis <le|>arin>i'HI. I» oriler In
mi-uri' pn'iiipt allenlbin.'sh'iuld In evi'iy Instanee bi'ad- i look around, an’ ye will see such a squad of mis
I erable eripples as ye never did see. 1 'in much
dresM'd tnt'i.lby A llli'h. orto
,
Lkwis II. Wtt.sos, t.'hiilrman.
obliged tn ye, but 1 do n’t see any new foot coin| Ing. [When you leave here you will very likely
tfivrn through lh<*
of i timl it.] Well, good by to yees. I am going to
Jit»* JI. T. ShcHinnivr.
1 look for my foot.
.
'
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
I'upil of Dr. Benjumin Rush.

'

Office 58 Norlh Charles Street, Baltijiork, JId.
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pupil

L.K. COONLEY, M.D............

N Micccssfni practice over 2-rycai s, is now located at No.
9 Dayls street. Boston, where he can le- eon-utted from 9
A. JU to 4 P, M. dally, except Sundays. Will tell your dis
ease In nearly all cases by looking al the fare and hand!
Rheumatism, Scrofula, and Weaknc.ss In either seX special

I

Physician of tho 41 New School,”.

mot pass
r can ma-

fifteen years past Mus. Danshin lias been the
and
of Dr. llenj. Rush.
pronounced
have been imminently

t-'!'*I;iudleiit end clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
eondltIon of tho patient, whether, present or nt a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the ease with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by Ids fifty years’experience In
tho world «r spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, S2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

Personal Spiritual Readings by llntsof the fuco and intbrnal colors ot atmosphere. Wishes to lecture Sundays in
vlclnltyof Boston. Holds ParlorSunnccs nt places desired.
Will otUclato at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to
suit the conditions of nil. Medicines or Magnetized Lettors sent togli parts of thu country.
Iw-Orl. HI.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
UCCESSFUL Ht’JilIng Mvillum. KHL-M'n hl m>>5t ra>rs
Ciimmnnlrallons while enlraneetl. Will vhit patients.
References given. Hours 9 tour later by apiMiitincni.
31b West 30th it., between Sth ami 91 It Avenues, New } mk.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

S

Del. 30.,

.. '

___________ -

.

Zdumont c.dakeT

fpREATs dheases inagnellcall.v al 31 EaM 2uth street,
JL (near Broadway,) New York CHy.
Sept. Ii.

DE TT L IL. Willis
May be Addi'eimed till further notice

DR. H. B. STORER.

’

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

UNTII. FURTHER NOTICE,
.Ahyì’crHon ncihIìiik DIKIXT T<» T.ÌIE BANX-BKOF I.KHIT OFFH'B, N<>- B
HoriiKorticry l’ilice, Hoslon, .11 uni..
ibri-n year'at Niibscriptioiì lo thè
ii iXM’lt <>F IJtilIT will be entil ted lo OVE of thè below-<leHcribe«l beau
tiful workst of art, of liis or ber owir selection. I-'or eacli àilditioiial engrav
ing «'50 cenisi extra.
•
.

R. WILLIS .may bo nddresA’d ns above. From this
ixilnt he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
and handwriting. Ho claims that Ids |x>wers In this lino
sro unrivaled, combining, as he does, aeeurato selenlllic
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric jmhvui'.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill-In li'i'ailngnlldlseasesor
thu blood and nervous system. Cancers. Hcrofula in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, 1’aralysls, ami all the must delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON,
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will have been cured by his system of practice when all others
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage had failed. All letters must contain a return posiage »tamp.
stamp, and thu address, and state sex and age. All Medi Stndfor Circulars and References.
Oct. 2.
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
.
Julyl7.-I3w*
_______ ' * '•____________ '

Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic. Heme
dies for the cure of all forms of disease and deblllt v.
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will he refunded. Enclose |2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation, Nov. 30.

M

D

Banner
Banner
Is nn unfailing remedy for all diseases or tho Throat and
Lungs, t UBKiicubAti C
has been cured bylt. T
Banner
'rhreo bottles tor (3,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March31.
RUPTljRES
Banner
DR. J. R. NEWTON
URED In 30 days by my Medical Compound ami Rubier
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
Banner
Elastic Appliance. Semi stamp tor circular. Address
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
CCAPT.W.
THE CELElilt.VTEn TltANEE MEDIUM.
A.19II.LINGS,Smithville. Jetier.M>nCo,, N.Y.
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield tqhls great
Cheau.tg
.Sejit. 11.-13W*'
p<iwer aS readily as by personal treatment. ReqirireBanner
.Will receive professionally fora short time only at
muntsare: age, sex, and a description of tho case, atulaP.
lol l WiiMlilngton Ktrect, Bonlon.
,

The American Lung Healer, Dr.Main’sHealth Institute,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Dantkln,
onsumption

Q. Order for00, or more, according to means, inmost
cases one letter issulUclent; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will , bo continued by magnet■ Izcd letters, at $1,00 each, Post-Ofilco address, Station Gy
New 1'ork City.
•
• ThubMODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton;
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, $2;oo.
Oct. 2.
A ftCNTQ UfMIITtlbKVKnYWIIKUE to sell the best

AUuRIO WRU 1 tu Family Knitting Machino

ever invented. Will knit a pair of Stockings. wlthllFEL
and TOE complete, in 20'minutes, it will also knit a
great variety of Fancy work, for which there Is always a
ready market. Send for circular and terms totheTwom' bly Knittiiig.llacliinoC'o., 409 Washington street, Bost0l>‘ Mass*_______ ■ •___________ 17w-Sept. 4.
FREE.
1881.
1881.

Thu ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE6 for 1881 is

now ready. This elegant book contains about 200 fine en
graving». A.specimen copy will lie sent free to any one in

.

the United States, on receipt of a tlirce-ceiit stamp topre
pay postage on the book. Agents wanted. Address'
.
F. GLEASON A CO.,
•10 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
4w-Oct. «,’*•

.

IB

LL styles, Gold, Silver and Nickel, $0 to 8150.
to

■

II
II

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,
SMITHFIELD ST., Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp
-LJlxJ for Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sunt
C. O. D. forexamination.
13tcow-June 19.
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rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 2 Hnmlllon
Ofilcu lioury lu A, M, to-l 1’. M.

FFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. Ji. to 4 r. M. Will visit patients, ,
Out. 2._

II

1’rlnted on lino plate paper, 10x24 Inches, and sent on roll
ers,'free, to any address on receipt of 3-5 cents, by COLBY
& RICH.
.

|<
Il

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
As tho picture of “Thaxsition” shows the departure
from tills life, so this shows tho return of the departed. A
young student Is seen sitting In tho parlor at eventide list
ening to tho voice of his “dearly' beloved;” who, traniformed Into an angel of light, is sittlng nt his right hand
. communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
leaving tho apartment through the open door,
As In the first picture, the principal figure hero Is thereturning spirit, and all the accessories, etc., are kept more,
or less subordinate.
Printed on fine plate paper, 19x21 inches, and 'sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
&R1C1I.
/
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MIND AND MATTER :
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
•
A S|x?clal, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Pudlicatiox Office, Second Stoiiy, 713 Sansom St;

.1. M. ItOUEllTS.

L’UBLTSHKll AND EDITOR,

I
I
I
I

Twenty M

. • “

”

”

...8 8,00
... 15,00
... 30,00

...................

THE

Boston Investigator,

I

rnHE oldest reform journal in publication.
JL Price, $3,00 a year,
’
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents pur single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dlscusses all subjects connected with tho bappinessof mankind.
Address
J. 1». MENDUM,

I

.

'

-

April 7.

luveatlgntor Office,
Paine Memorial.
Bouton, Ma**.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages;
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

,

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.

Are uymufaetured In Great Variety of Sizes, Stylesand
Prices, of (lie BEST JIATEIHAL and WOKKMANSHIV, ami are .
.

AVARBANTED
tuglvu»l>EKFECT NATIMFA<ITOX In every particular.

'

Jjcss time In proportion. Letters and matter for tlieTpapor
must bo addressed'fts above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Feb.fc28.
•'
-__________________

drltuallsts of West
vent Church, Yorkth and 14th, 1830.
n mile from Arcade
ami may bo reached

BOSTON.

Dr. Charles v. Durruni,
RANGE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 60 East
Nowton street, lloslon. Hours 9 to 5.
13w*-Oct. ».

T

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
LAIRVOYANT,- also Trance and Prophetie Medium.
1 w’-Oct. 30.

C < Jffiep No. 23 Winter strcot, Boston.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

tF 8\» Montgomery Place, Room 4. Boston. Mass. Ofilee
hours, from 1 to 4 r. m. At other hours will visit tho sick
t their homes,
. 4\v*-0ct. 9.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

±TA Business nnd Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, 11,00anti 2 »tamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Oct. 9.

SS. HAYWARD, Mppnetio Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Ollleo hours It to t. Other
A
hours will visit patients. Two packages of tils Vital Mag

netized Paper sent on receipt of (1,00.____________ Oct. 2.

QAMUEL GKOVEJl, Healing Medium.lfi2 West
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattondluneralsir requested.
Muy '2U._______ _
,_________ :
■_________ __

XfUS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
All. Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston
•

Oct. 9.—5w*

T IZZIE NEWELL and BELL .EDAIONDS,
JU Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians.
Examine hair, 120 Tremont street, Boston. 4w*—Oct. 9. ,

XJKS.
FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.
X'JL Also a Prophetic Medium. 19 Ball struct, Boston.
Oct. 23.-4W*

A.TRS.- LESLIE, Test and Business
Medium,
LtJL 28 Winter street. Room U, Boston.
2w»—Oct. 2tr.
RS. E. J. KENDALL would inform her patrons and
friends that owing to severe Illness, sho tfill not bo
able to resume her sitting!} before January 1st, 1881. * ■
Oct. 2.
•

M

I. P. GREENLEAF,

trance and inspirational speaker,
WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice, Also
.Funerals attended on notice. .Residence, Onset Bay,
East Wareham, Mass» ,
Oct. 2.

’W'RIGHT’S healing and developing
Vt ROOMS, 850 Market street, SanFrancIsco, Cal. Heal
ing at adlstance by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar.
Aug. 28.—Itw*
_____ • '.
, ,

M^S. G. FRANK

RICH, Writing, Sneaking,

XVJL Test and Business Medium: also Medical Clairvoyant
and Magnetic Physician, Spring Lake, Mich.
Sept. 25.-8w
'
'

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
Special Notice from u Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
“V/TE* J»ed Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlJxl cine Chief from happy hnhting-grounds. Iio say ho
love white chiefs and squaws, He travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
send right away.”
•
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's-Magnetlzed Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets §1,00, or 1 shoes each w’eek
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. §1,00. Address. JAMES A. BLISH, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail. 61,00
and33-ct. stamps.).
April24.

SOUL READING,

PATENT OFFICE,
40- BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
ROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
of fifteen years. Send for j>ainpnlot of instructions.
April 14.—oam

B

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

'

Nearly 100 PoDuiar Hymns and Songs,
(Without Mimic)
’
'WITH

1

.

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,

Cnrup-Mectlngp,
Grove-MeethiKN,
Splrltiml NcnnccK,
Noclnl Circle*,
and Cotigregntioiinl MiiRiit£,
TOGETBEB WITH
.
Fnnernl Reading*,original ami selected, appropriate for
Infant*« Children, and. thcyA|»c<l.

t EnstWalllnatord.
, Oct. 29th. 30Hi and
•
rcd-Mrs. Noll e 'J. .
. H. Morse, and Dr.
talent—and a good •...
are earnestly invited
atlons.
...
der of Committee,

“MEBCUBIUS’S .
PREDICTING

M

'

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulattone, by Db. Stone. For sale
.. ■st this office. Price |i,25; cloth-bound copies, 82,50.
Jan. 4.
,

C

lade of crass wm a,
'

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.

OR Lamps and Oil Stoves. Best In tho world. Sold
everywhere. Don’t fall to ask for It.
13w—Aug. 21.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
will bo sont by mall, postage free, on r'ggl£k<Yfft(RicH.

■

. Bngravod on Stwl by J. A. J. WILCOX,

•

.....

.

«

'A river, svinliollzlnii Hui Hie of man, winds tliiiiugli a lainls<'a|H> of hill ami plain. I»':u lmt on Ils nirr.ml i h" IIm-woin
hark of an
I I’Um Im. Au AlK'l m'i'ompmih's lln- hunt, one hand resllni? on the liclin, wlille wllli
■•he polllire
toward theoiH iismi-anrmlilmii ol ■•Imilly- ri'mlmllm,' •’ I.lie's Mornlmt " Io live «oml ami pure II w. so " ha
their harks shall Ibialat ev,’olid''." Ilie,v may ba llki1 "I.lie's Evening," lilted h>r Ihe "ermvn of lmmoit.il «»Uli. .
A liaml of angels lire seallerlug llnwer-, l.v pl. al ol Gml'j. Inspired leachings <)ne holds In his hand a crown ol llghl. A
Utile llowcr-wrrathc«l‘<i,r3i»!i <li't|is ro’scsami bmlHwhlch In Ihelr dcSeent !H>iime Hie imiu <»t letiero anil wokh that,
whisper to the youthful pilgrim*mi tlie
•• He Mill. “ Near tly waler’s edge, mingling wlih lie: miuIII gnres In
Hower letters we read, ••«hid Move." Ju-’ lievumi sii-.a bumble wait, her fare radiant with ltiiv»r.'in'.' jiml love, as
she lilts Ihe llrst letter bl "Charity," "Faith" ami "llmie" being already garnered In Ihe lu-ke|.by her side.
Over tho rising ground wo read. •• Lives .ret. Great. Men.''.. Further mi Io Um lei . -so lie ml....... I, l.e. i
should thoughtfully consider llioclm,Ing lluesol llryani's I' hanatops <■ •• I by will be domi li.isl >.cm i p.,.i thehmi l
tho boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright mtrrlngdf lalth. Trailing In the water from the side of the boat,
ih ■/’’P-th»,
heaveulj' messengers,*‘^Geiitlv wit 'll watt lilin o’er.” The Coy, playing with his toy boat, .ami hl. sister -lamllng
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes,
'
■
,

T1IB<RETAII<PKM71<MS >ji2.00.

“ THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A.. J. WILCOX, ire:;: the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
Thls licaul lini pici lire lift s I he veli of materiali I v fremi beholdlngeye.,
In a linai, as II lavili tlioswollen stmim, twoorphtins w.-ie plnylng.. li
and thè elimds, llghtened uf thelr luirilcns, shlfted aw.iv lii'lme thè wliul
Ulimoliceli, thè boat becimm detnehed fremi Ila laslenlngs and Ibriie.l ।
"ii" "'iabeyomlall earthly lieip. Tlinmglithè riianilng rinil'ls and. bv nreelpl
etiarge. As II m-:ii> il Ilio I.rial: of tlie fearfiil catiirai-t '
'
•k.n uh
•limi d<
was (lievitatile. Suddenly i bore calne a wimdrnus chini
1 ioti, ns, .vitti a did 'rmliied ami ri^lsiless Impube tliut
byherslde, when In herMirprbi'llmb ........... •
• sonto unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the Mrvaiu- :i lì
tiaveii iiinoiig Ilio rock i. .The li.,y. uf n
nd not controlled by that mysterious Inllui'iice, In despair
towaril bis herole sbler, bis Utile torni

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

'

THE KETAIL PKIC'E US $2.00.

.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEtiY

1

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

‘ Homeward ” is not a Stool Engraving, but Stoin-—Copied in Blade and Two Tints
in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

THE RETAIL. I’RIi'E IS $2.00. . .

'

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”

BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospectrnllyannounco
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock or linir, sho will give
an accurate description or their leading traits or character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and -CONTAINING PIIEDICTIONS OF THE WINDS AND THE
WEAT11E11 FOK EVEIIY DAY.
'
future lire; physical disease, with prescription theretor;
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Philosophy of Spiritualism, ‘
tending marriage; and hints to the Inliannonlously married.
THE JSZE^-G-XC CIRCLE.
Full delineation, (2,no. and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains lineation, SI,00.
_ _
BY TBS OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING,
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen-.Centre street; between Church and Prairie streets,
Editor of ANTROLOUEItS’MAOAZINJE.tlicLnrt
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the llecorder of ‘JHIs- .............
Oct. 2..
. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
Pnbltnlicd.
•
torlcalControls,”W. Otloy, Esq., authorof “Tlio Phffi»'’Hi 9f WrlV. ?nil others, contribute to Its pages.
*®v
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
Prlcotd. SentoiieyearpostfreotoallpartsoftlioUnitea
Also many Hundreds of Predictions—the Kind of Winter
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.
edical clairvoyant, business and test and Harvest— Prcdicllonscoiicenilngnll tho,Crowned Heads
Nowcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street. .
MEDIUM. Brio! diagnosis ot disease Ironi lockol of Europe, and other Leading Personages—Information to
Aug. 7.
.
balr, orbrlol lotteron business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps. Sportsmen—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for
Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct. Photography—List of Fairs I). England, Ac.
stamps. Trlvate slttlngsdallyfromOA. M. till 5 r. M., Sun
Price 2o cents.
•
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
f—Jan. 10.
For sale by COLBY A-RICH.

F

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Dr. Bceblossays, In his preface: ”Tho kSpiritual Songstcr and Teacher’ was so favorably received by the publicsix largo editions having been sold—I deem It practlcabloto
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, now and old, xvltli
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that The Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” <or “ Tho Curfew.”' Copied from tho
for atrlllo of expense-<mr friends ntgy have for Seances,
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement
well-known and justly celebrated Painting dosignod by JOSEPH JOHN.
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and words of
th
comfort for seasons of sickness'and death.” Designed to . ilio Mtenn is In.harvest Hine on tin bank* of a river. ’11... farin-!i..n?:. tn-.-», waler, hill, sky and < l..u,|s
supply a want long felt in the ranks of Spiritualism. This ' background. In the foreground ani Ihe most barinoli Ions groupings. In which aie beam ii nt and Intere Um; |l|eh,|i„e» ,,|
book—Spiritual llnrutouic«—Is bound in heavy p3|>er a happy family with tho anhiiat kliiRdoin. A man la unloadiim huy.ln the lurn. Ilorses reka-e.l Irm.i harm-ar, bei,,.cared for by ho .proprietor, t.randm io dsa boy baby, who forni v ,-are~;s ■< I « hlie.-” ihe. favorite Iio., ,e. that m
and boards.
z
. Brice, boards, 25cents: paper. 20 cents. 12 copies paper, ilrlnltltig at the trough. '1 ho milkmaid stands by her best cow. Anioni? tini leathered triliea 1 lille itili Is In -ticht war
with a mother hen, bill carefully watched by the faithful dog. Uvea drlvi'ti by a hid uro appro
‘
$2.00; 12 cobles boards, $2,“>o. Ulollu Illuminated cuver, :)5 taro
bay,. A yonngstcron tlie fodder-slicd is preventing hlsr,'at ironi iirrylng oj«m i.lm doves.. l'alt to, a
luinli-ahd roll.
cents.
•
tiigether.wltli
ducks,
geese,
doves
and
other
birds,
ariiarllslli'ally
groiip'd
iiiid
scattered
llirmiglu
..
... _____ . ..
For sale by COLBY «t RICH.
mellow light ot the setting Min rlrlily lltuiulnates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty ami contented American tat in-llfc.

M

RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics ot
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. TAe Bpiritualiet is ■null UICTUEDDCC lias a safe and profitable pro|«itho recognized organ of the educated Splrltuallstsof Europe.,
JUnll WtlnCnutCsltlon of a syndicate character
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United to make to those having some floating money to Invest. Will
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee explain on application by letter or otherwise.
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mn, W. H, HARRISON, 33
Oct. 9.
I
No. 18 Old State House, Boston.'
British Museum street, London, Is 83,76, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, 84,00.
May4.-tf
____________ _

SIZE OF. SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

\

Or Psyclionictrlcal Delineation of Character^

A

>rmont-

bld. NW.t has .relle

. ”Tlioci>rfewtollsiheknrll,.ritiitln«day,’’ • • • fn.n, tlv<lmr.Ii tower baili.’.i in sun-.-i
lowing lierd winds slowly o er I he lea, ’’toward the humble cottage In the dMam-«-. “The ph»I>!;l> V..1t • I
hh weary way,” mid tin* lin'd horses look eagerly 1i»w:ird their home and Its req. A h„y and hb
i r. hl
' ‘
nh. Timdltlleglrlimpartslifennd Ifiiuiv to the picture, Iti oin* Imnd she Im
•oiliergrass for my cull,’’ Si'.itcil-under a tree In thecliurclivanl. around which Hie twilight
BY DR. J. JVh PEEBLES.
I he pout writes, * Atul leaves the world to darkness and tome.” “ Now hul-s tin- glimmering landscape <«h lit- -igii».’
This book may be considered mnltum inparvo. contain
i m.s grami r.ivgy has been translated Into vatMottslanguages, and Ils 11ch and harmmiitniK nibirlng-i't ilm thic;.i|s .-t llic,
ing as It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc classical composition and |>olhhe<l rhythm, have fascinated the poetical In arl <»t 4he world. This art i n Jii iruuii' i,’ «>l ii
trines ot Spiritualists—readings and responses—about ono first Unes Istruly a master’s roniposillim, vmb.idvlng’ landsr:i|»escenery, and smiilm-mt. whci. m th" jmij«« :md • \a|t«'<:
.soul of tho verse finds eloquent expression. Hero the “ Inspired song <>! h<niu* and ih • alternions “ |> t..«aiit it u h v tainted,
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
affording another striking example of t he.versal lllty and talent ofthat hlgbl v gili'H ariM,
.
AND HEADINGS AI’l’IlOPHIATE FOB

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. •

> Committee.
)

a.;,in

m.l.-y.-s. iinpl b.-aulllnHy ........ .
the very
1.T the expiring ean. He »... Ihe union.. mid
nlmv, prnilnees Ilie sull Unlit that lai s livel
li ll.iHs trniu ahum and limili., th.) suiti In Us

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

0

M'S In a

THE WhlTINQ FLANGHETTE, SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
SCIENCE Is unablp to explain the mysterloufi perform
ance# of this wonderful Bttlu Instrnmenl, which writes
Intelligent answers to quustlou» asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of tlio results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which
may bo consulted on all quQstlmiH. ns also for communica
tions fromMcceased relatives or friends.
Tho Planchetto is furnished complete with box,»poncl
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
howtousoit.
.
Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In n.box. and sent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through thomalls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
• Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
tf

I

and Mrs. H. Morse,
ers. Singing will be
inlo accommodations
o. A cordial Invlta-

I..
•’•’I
heruluskv robes. Tim ckeqiod hands, upturned countenance, and I
Ideal of lu>perul. trustful, earnest prayer. The Hint has gone down,
and pale,” shining through the rlliej clouds and the partially curia:
the woman’s tact* and Illuminates the room. It is lypiral of that He
sacred moments of true devotion,
.
.

“LIFE’S MORHIW AND EVENING.”

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

m New York.

The Devotional Hvmn .suggesting tho Hile of this picture bin I
“music hallowed. * translated In o m.n\ l.mgii.
nd siing by therlvlll/.fd world. Its pure and elevating s'liilniunt, charming veislllrathm and nielodj ni music, lu\

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

PRICE I’EB YEAR, IN ADVANCE, ?1,G5.

.

,

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel'by tho
•
;
wall-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICB. ■.... ■ ...... ' ■

Uli RETA IE I’RK'E IS $2.50.

To Henl the Sick or Develop Mediumship.

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

‘ ‘NEABER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

Many new features and essential Improvemcnis hi isso
Patterns.
MANUFACTintEb IW TIli:

A.V.VOIACEJIE.VT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

.

LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER. La
dies and children treated nt their homes If desired.' No.
IW-Oi't. 23.
28 Winter streut, Room il, Huston.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

Five copies, otmyear, free of postage.......... .

TO THE

They, are universally acknowledged to be the MOST
DUKAIIEE. MONT ECONOMICAL,'and hence thu
CHEAPEST goods In tho market.

CARD.

To mall subscribers, $2,15 perannum: $1,09 for'slxmonths;
57 cents for.three months, payable in advance. Slnglocoples
of t lie paper, six cents, to be had at the principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.
1
”

I
I

.

O

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I
I

'

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

Susie Nickerson-White,
y?ycÿîiuYi,on

friends and relatives usually atimMinntoirsuci»«-»««oUn<»«Mtlrely out of sight, because In his opinion their presence
would have materially Interfered with the main object in

'

W STOVES,

Mrs., Emma E. Weston,

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY 'COMPLYING WITH THE

r~: FANNIE A. DODD,

II
II
Ij
B
|!
|i
|i

working of the
igs ; this law. is
day is what its
ne is true.of all
his: the law of
very individual
•
he suffers from
oubt the effects
lonnection with
e the future of
irks with referlole as to every
i body. Just as •
and retribution
dual, so there is
future, as you
nd thus no vice
ice bears afrui
To virtue can |jo
i fruit which in

EDICAL MEDIUM,2 IlamlltonPlace, Boston, Mass.
Ofilcu hours from 10 a, m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. .
Oct. 2.

M

■ I’ostnge on both Caper and I’ic tn res will be ]>rcpiii<l by Os. r.nd the
latter safely encIOMnl ia pasteboard rollers.

RANGES,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
M’

EDIUM-Test, Medical and Business-1M Castle
street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston. .
Oct. 2.-13W*

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
six Pictures, $5,50

MAY OBTAIN, KOH THEMSELVES AND Fill ENDS, ONE (lit MORE OF THE FOLLOW

EDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from 10a.m. to I r. m.
Out. 30.—lw*
....
.

M

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

1ŒCAPIT17I
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and

lift

CLARA A. FIELD,

11

iler of Nations
ill be punished -

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,

'

fc 32.34,36, aili a UNION.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
M
19, 21,23,25, ani 2Ï FRIEND STREETS,

II
II

bv the mental
If there are
in connection
of your physlaterial sensaentranced by,
for the time
•‘Please openhe spirit himel very warm:
the sensations
re not control- ■
re in spiritual
tion, he could
my warmth at
ected by alteril atmosphere,
rour thoughts:
hilling mental
n in an excited
losphere. The
ges of physical
ine in contact
e medium, feels
are practically

MAGNETIC HEALER, Dexter House No. 2, Room2l,
Lenox street, near Trviimqtstreet, Boston.
O* Also Psychometric Reader.
.
2w*-Oct. M

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

|l
||
||

.

FREDERIC CROCKETT,

THE MAGEE
STANDARD

This picture represents tho passage of a spirit from this
life to the next. A beloved mother Is lying upon her
death-bed, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
rpRANCE, Wrlllngand Medical Medium, No. lH*W<»rarrives In tiino only to bld her (In the attitude of kneeling
JL eester .street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. ,m. to4r..M.
mid kissing her hand) a tad and affectionate farewell. Her
Ocl.30.-2w*
.
youngest child-stands op]w>slte in the shadow, covering her
face, weeping. The outstretched hands of her companion
EDLCALand Business Medinin. No. 2 Hay ward Place,
/-¿‘gone before” are seen In thq radiance of light streaming
near Globe Theatre, Boston. Hours 11 A.M. till 8P.M.
In from above, ready to receive and welcome theenfranMedical and business examinations by letter.
Oct. 10.
chlsed spirit, who, changed from the appearamp of old age
lutothatof perennial youth, and chid with spiritual gar«
mciits, floats upward with an expression of happiness and BUSINESS MEDIUMnmlClalrvoyantl’liyslulan, No. ID
peace.
.
E»sux street, olt WashlllKlon, Boston,
Jan. 3.
Thu artist, in conceiving the above, tried simply to Ilins«
tratv the change called
ns seen by the clairvoyant
’lie sure and examine them before buying a HIIATING
vision, but-not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM. No. 94
or COOKING APPAHATl’N.
.
*
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
iw*—Oct. M
Inorder to principally show the beauty and attractivenessIiKscnti'TtVK. Ciiicity.Ait sent free <ui application.
of the spirit released from the mortal body, he sacrificed
Sept. 4.—Hteow
.
’
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pros
'
iwikl/,'
ileVrafc
■
'
rillCR REVWVif»...................... .....

[1
tj
I
J
11

.

slating age and sex, stamped and directed envelope. SU«
tlngsdally. 10 Essex street, Boston.
. 4w*—Oct. 3(i.

C

Oi> tlxo ■ Sipix-iVisi

||
||
|j
||
||
||
|]

Bhort.”—SFractus

UU NnmeOn, 10c. Clinton Hitos., Clintonville,Conn.
Oct. 2.-2UUW
■

“TRANSITION”;

I]
II
II
l|
II
II
. II
la
11
I]
M

r

Oct.23.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

PVA All Gold,Chromo & Lit g. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)

‘

||

.'

.

•

rpYPlCAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlst and Seer, will anJL swer Letters In Figurative Language. .■ Enclose fl,tie,

13teow-Junu 19.

Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

II

’

Chains,

'Hours 10 to 4.-

JL Place, Boom G,'Boston.
etc,, sent U. O. D.
be examined, write for Cata
Oct. 23.
Alogue
to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 110

II
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Remarkatile Cures Without Medicines.
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FREE---CÒTE ENGRAVINGS—FREE!
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FREE

TO BE OnSEIIVKD WHEN FOHMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
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Stoin—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho very artistic
tinting has prodncod tho most porfoct and ploasing sunset* effects. Size, 22x28.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

g

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
Ill 1872 PROFESSOR JOHN. THE DLSTIXilLTSHED iNSFIRATfONATi ARTIST, Visited Hydesville. In Afcndla township,
Wayuu County, N. Y., and matlo a careful drawing of. the world-renmvned Imhiso and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order,
with hlssoulln fullaccord with thlssnbjoct and Hsdawnlng light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
love”-and enthusiasm to him. as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art ! To
give the picture its deejiest significance and Interest, tho ideal with the real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen in
number—without wings, Hi forms tangible to the slghL enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through the sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form. Illuminât ITigthu entrance to the bouse and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin V—robed Inwhite, is entering tliu dour to the room
where tho light shines from the windows, and where the first intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a romdnnt Hamo
the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of the house are fruit-trees, and art old-style windlass draw
Well, with Its chain ami oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is. tho gate through which a path leads to the house:
and along tho road, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll,
Whlleabove and beyond the shop, resting against tho side ot th<rlrtli, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whum Mr.
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along the horizon. Is a naked UU1, almost lost against the bank of
clouds; and between that and the house standstill) fair and fruitful orchard,
.
•

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY Æ RICH.
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Mìivnim of spighi.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1880.

elialk talk artist " amused Hie grown
up children of tlie Boston churches on Monday even
ing last, at Music Hall, by what lie claimed to be an
"exposure” of spiritual im-illa, much as returned
mlssionnil< s used to <lu, in utir young days "Illi the
Sabbath-M'liool children, by reciting tlie truly"awful”
state of tilings generally wliicii they claimed to
exist tn "lieathen" eotiiiHles. (Tills was, of course,
before l.'i'v- W. IL II. Murray had arisen to show the
peoi'le tliat the-e same heathen could claim very favor
able comparison witli tlielr Christian ".’) detractors In
all things wliicii goto make up trmgjminhood.) The
cbureb-clilld Is evidently frightened, and asks the
'• chalk-talker” aforesaid to whistle, in older to keep
up.ills illie e.-e.'s’> courage; and tlie weighty man, hav
ing evidently read Proverbs xxvl: 5 to some purpose,
replies In the vein demanded by Its first clause.
All skill ought to be exerted for universal good;
every man has owed tnueh to others ami ought to repay
the kindness that fie has received.
A I'nlted States revenue cutter brings the Intelli
gence from.Alaska that on the island id St. Lawrence,
bill of a population of 7t«>, 5»o have starved to death.
Tlienutlvi's had become di'inorallzvd by rum, which
had been Introdileeil by ini' trailers, tlie only persons
that visited tlie Island.
!

Great men stand like solitary towers in the city of
God ; and secret pas-ages running deeji beneath ex
teriial nature give their thoughts Intercourse with
higher intelligences. Which sti eiiutlii-ns and consoles
them, aii'l of wliicii the laborers on the surface do irot
dream. - Lonpfellaiv.
';
-

.
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:

'

'Hie upiqiing of the Australian Exhibition at Mel
bourne, Oct. 1st, was announced in London 23 minutes
after it had taken place, the intelligence given in a tele
gram ,,( i'..; v,oiils passing ovei' 13,."OS miles of cable,
;i,i»i,.i miles being submarine.

The highest, the greatest pleasure 1 know Is to do a
good aelion By stealth, and have It found out by acci
dent. —I.aihli.
__
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’flie Eiiglisli public are becuiiiing thoroughly aroused
to tlie Import ance of a repeal of the Compulsory Vacclnation Law.They believe that while there is a law
against poisoning there should hot be another law to
compel them to poison.
According to the Builder, eight Inindred millions of
bricks are received in London every year.

" "Six into iiotr yon do n’t," as tlie shoemaker mildly
suggested to a lady customer.
A soeiely ot educators who have advanced in philulogv sb far as to call themselves the " Maine I'edagiigieal Society " must be an honor to their Stale. We
, feel prpnd of 'em.— <<«rdhier {Me.i Home Journal.
". When tempted to auge
breathe
a prayer." .les'so. When you happen to stub ymir
toe. tor instance, inutniur. " Now 1 lame me.’’

The magazines, pamphlets and similar readlngjnnttiT received at the dead letter office at Washington/
usually sold for waste pa],er. will hereafter be distrib
uted among charitable and reformatory Institutions,
by order of the Postmaster-General.
:

Whatever vou do. do it well. The slighting of a task
because it Is apparently unimportant, leads to habit
ual neglect, so that men and women degenerate in
sensibly into bad workers. Training the hand ami
the eye to do the work well leads persons to form cor
rect habits in other respects; and a good workman Is,
: in most cases, a good citizen.
That was a brave answer of the one of old, wlio re
citing a lohg list of miseries Io a friend, asked what he
would have done under Hie circumstances. " 1 should
llllve died,” was the reply.’ "Andi,” said the oilier,
" did better limn tliat-1 dared to live on.”

1 lldnk vou might dispense with half your doctors, if
von would onlt eonsult doctor Sun more, and lie more
under the treatment of these great hydropathic doc
tors, Ilie eloluls.—Herein r.
and.House have amended Hie
State constitution In favor of woman sulfrage, and
every woman there is mi an equality with the men in
ihemaller of voting.

'file Oregon

1 have seen men die from treading water or lire,"11111
never from Heading the track of virtue. The true
man will yield tip Ids life to preserve his virtue.—t o»fueiiis.

’

■

.

The diuieliignmsler Is eonllimally taking steps to
Improve Ids business.
■
.

.

While in Hie hast we have been experiencing tine
. autumnal weather, the great West has been torn with
storms and elemental convulsions almost bl'yond preec
dent, immense damage lias been done to harvests,
•agricultural Imildings, lake shipping, etc. Among lite
many Instances of loss of life op the lakes, the saddest,
because of the number of Its victims, was the sinking
of the Steamer Jf/icn« on Lake Michigan with all on
board-over seventy persons.
_ .
Nothing conclusive, tip to time of going to press, regardlng the Ute trouble, or the Dnlclgiio difficulty.

Spiritualist Meetings in Bpston.

draws some spirit to our side; when we crave evil wo

to devils; when wo seek good we Invoke angels.
Spiritual Lycuiimjncets pray
The discourse was delivered in the speaker's most ef
In this hall. 17<* Tn niotit Mrvet, every Sunday al
a. m.
fective style. No abstract could do It justice. Im
>1. It. Hatch. Coniluctor.
provised poems, as usual, closed the exercises.
.
1'nlne Memorial Hull.— (’hihlrcn’M Progressive Ly
Next Sunday, Oct. 31st, at 10:30 a. Ji. Mr. Colville’s
ceum No. 1 holds lissesshms every Sunday inontliu' al this guides
will lecture on " Restful Work and Active Rest
hall. «\p|>I>4on>tieet, commenclnc at loU o'clock. The pub
Here and Hereafter."
'
lic cordially Invited. h. N. Eoni. Conductor.
At 3 r. >1. Miss Marla- goiter will give her lecture on
Berkeley IlnlL-Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
"
Denmark
and
the
Dane?
”
for
tho
last
tlme.lnAniexh.
thhhall, 4 Berkvlvy street, every Shmlayat HP«, a. m. and
:i r. m. W. .1. .Colville will eceupy the platform regularly ca. 8he Is a Danish ladv who Is about returning toiler
during October, hso. The public rojdlally Invited.
own country. She treats her subject admirably. At
IIIeIiIhikI Hall.—TJ>e Roxbury Spiritual Unimi holds ■7:151’. 3L, Jesse Shepard will give his third and last
meuungs it» this hall. .Warreti streel. »«very. Thursday, at concert In this hall. Between the first and second
7>il’. m. Regular lecturer, W..1. Colville. *
•
.
parts of. tire programme Mr. Colville will give a short
address On "Tire True Inspiration of Musical Genius."
Engle llall.-Spirlmal .Meetings are held at this hall,
fill» \\ ashington street, eorner »»f Essex/eveiy Sunday, al This concert Is given under the auspices of the Berke
U».‘^ A. M. and and 7S I’. M. Excellent quartette singing ley Hall congregation, who have engaged Sir. Shepard
provided. .
•
tottbe occasion.
l*yil»lnn Hall.—The People’s’Spiritual .Meeting (torineriy held.al Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
lllirlilnnil Unit.
‘17G ’1 teinont street. Services every Sunday morning ana Wtjrren street. Is now retlpened and handsomely dec
aftertuMUi. Good mediums ami siieakers always present.
orated. Sir. Colville gives an inspirational lecture
Eadie*' Ahl Parlor.—The Spiritualist»’ Ladles’ Aid
here every Thursday at 7:15 r. 31.. commencing Oct.
Siiidcty will h"ld their inreihign :»l their Parlor. 7!s Wash 28lh,
subjectf “ The Future of this Planet.” Nov. -1th.
ington sinvi, every Friday afternoon and evening. Ihisl- a reply
to Rev. A. A. Waite's attack on Spiritualism.
m»» nv’rHng at l (t‘clo<|i. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. Presi
dent; .Mrs.
W. Cushman. Secretary.
Engii(coinents, etc.
CTirlMpn.—Spiritual Harimmlal Association holds inert
Colville can bo engaged for out-of-town lectures
ings every Sunday nt 3 and'7.1.’ r. .M. In Temple of Honor onMr.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
evenings.
AU
letters
Hall, <h|d Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham CtirStaHon. Sunday next, at :i r. ,m.. W. .1. Cohlllc—subject, should be addressed to til Pembroke street, Boston,
‘•Are air.Medhiins Frauds? and is Spiritualism an ¡moos- where be holds a public reception every Friday at 3
Hire? A reply to Hey. A. A. Waite''; evening, Mrs. Bag p. m., and delivers a lecture on tho book of Revelation
ley, test medium.
■
.
. nt 8i>. 3i.
Xew Ern Hall.—TIioKhawihut

Paine Hall.—Oct. 24th at this place was another
season of spiritual joy. The bright faces of the little
mics tqld of the happiness within their bosoms. It is
not only an occasion of pleasure which calls the large
audience together each .Sunday mornlug, but It is one
wherein cadi soul finds food wldt’li will help to sustain
it through the eiistilngweek. The benefit which all re
ceive who attend this Sunday school Is beyond calcu
lation, for t he glorious truths of Spiritualism, which un
derlie all other truths.make the soul long for a closer
communion with God, the author ot all the blessings
which we enjoy. That heart Is hard indeed which does
not feel the gentle and Inspiring Inlluenees Which per
vade l’aliie Hall during the session of tlio Lyceum.
Here all must fed their nearness to the spirit-world,
which Is all about us, and lint only feel It, but must ab
sorb Its life, and be st lengthened thereby.
.
Tho exercises to day were particularly Interesting,
and the large attendance of children was encourage
ment enough to the zealous officers and leaders. Al
though Mr. Ford was unavoidably compelled to be ab
sent, the Assistant Conductor, Mr. liunlll, filled flic
place, so that nothing was wanting there. A new pro
gramme Is soon to be carried out lit tho Sunday ses
sions, which will give a variety to the exercises which
has king been needed. The speakers of the dav were:
Ella Waite, llesslc 1’ratl, Sadie Peters, Virgie 'Sanner
(a volunteer), Esther. Oettinger. Daisy Chorpennliig
(recitations); Mrs. Downs (a reading); songs were also
furiilslied by Lizzie Cook, Mtiv Waters. Helen JI. Dill,
Marla Sanner (a volunteeri, .lennie Smith amt Mrs.
Hanson. Calisthenics ensued, led by .Misses 1)111 and
Oettinger, followed by a few remarks by Mr. Uurrlll;
the session then dosed with singing and the Tai get
March.
.
Jam. T. Southkr, cor. Sec.
■ Children’s Pro'iressire l.iierum No. 1,1
Boston, <M. 2Mh, 1880.
I
. .

New Era Hall.—After listening lovarlous selec
tions by our orchestra, the regular exercise’s of the
I.yeeuni were opened witli singing by the school, fol
lowed by Silver-chain l.’edlatlons and Hanner March,
lieeltatlons. vocal and Instrumental music then super
vened. in which the following pupils joined: Orlando
Botanio. Emma Ware, Carrie llulf, Joslo Botanlo,
Kittle May Bosquet. Grade Burroughs. Edith (Hlilrette, Eva Folsom, Jennie McIntyre and Carrie Shelhaiiier. In addition, Miss Dawkins favored Us with a
very fine violin solo.
'
.
I Hiring' an lnterv.il. Mrs. Carlisle Irdand was Invited
to tin- platform, which invitation was accepted, and
'her remarks were heartily applauileil. In the course
of her brief address she recommended tliat the ineillums of our dty hold seances whereat file diildren
din be iirosent and hold I'onverse with” the spirit
world. i’lils was a suggestion which we all liearlllv
approve of; anil now winds tlie first tn volunteer hl’s
or her si-rviees fur tills purpose ? Assistant Conductin',
liand and Jlrs. 1 Bittle E. Wilson, together witli Con
ductor J. B. llatdi, offered remarks In coininciidation
. of this object.
The physical exercises then billowed, the session
concluding with the Target jMtiich.
On Sunday, Nov. 7th, the Shawmut l.veeuin will, by
suggestion of Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, celebrate Harvest
Sunday. Donations of (lowers, fruit, vegetables, &c„
are solicited. The children will prepare themselves
with appropriate selections for tlie dav. The hall will
be decorated, friends, with your donations. A nimiberof new featureswill be Introduced,making the day
one of Instruction as well as enjoyment to nli
Many thanks, Mr. Editor; for ydttr kind notice of the
projected fpstivnl -u Miicta f r-«n »--• oo <>n j.u.. i,,....io
on this our natal day. Our (mnmlttee me hard at
work making suitable engagi'inents with different lec
turers, and In due time tlie entire iinigraiiime will be
placed before the public.
,1. B. Hatch, Jit.,See’ll Slu’irmid Spiritual l.iii-eum.

Boston, Oct. 2l//i, ISSii.

'

’

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritimi Fraternity.
Something unusual—a stormy evening with muddy
streets and driving rain-greeted us to-night. An ar
rangement liad been made witli Wclla Anderson, tlio
spirit-artist, to bo present and give evidence of Ills
powers by sketching faces <if thoso who had entered
the home beyond; but a letter was received from Mr.
A., from Philadelphia, and also one from his physician,
that he was detained by sickness, but .would visit us
at a futuré’ilate.
'
I). M. Cole was the first speaker, and his line of ar
gument was, that ho doubted very much ns to the per
sonal identity claimed for sidrltual phenomena, and
while lie knew and admitted the Universal Spirit that
prevailed everywhere, he attributed a largo proportion
of what was claimed, to be Individualized spirits to be
the product of this ever-pervading spirit. He mention
ed, In illustration, some phases of his daughter's me
diumship, which showed to him that the trance condi
tion was often the result of psychological Influences
from those composing the circle ; ami tiiat many of the
facts given as spiritual only'existed In the mind of the
questioner.
Mr. D. Kimball followed, and said : I have been an
Investigator of Spiritualism for six years, and as yet
have failed to be fully convinced in regard to the iden
tity of spirit communications. He gave an account of
his visit to various slate-writing mediums, among
others A. II. Phillips, of New York City. He stated
among other things received, the slates were placed
upon the table, Mr. ITilfilps going Into the front par
lor, and the back parlor between them ; while thus ab
sent the raps signified that ¡i communication had been
’ta uten. Ho opened the slates before Mr. Phillips re
turned to the room, and found on the slates a message
with his brother’s name signed to it. He urged tlio
active work of a committee to study the laws and forces
governing the phenomena.
. ‘
.
Mr. Wilson related sonie.very interesting experiences,
and liow he had been converted from Atheism in Eng
land ; mentioned his mother’s coming, and giving
facts of personal Identity, and Ills askingot her If she
could tell him where ills brother was, whom lie had not
heard of In ten years ; he was directed to write to Harry
Sinclair, nt a certain place In England ; In three days
Ire got a response, and it proved tliat bls brother had
assumed the stage name of Sinclair, and was known
by that name. He also gave some very Interesting ex
periences with Duguid, the spirit painter of Glasgow.
Mr. Pooler answered Uro. Cole’s argument as to psy
chological phenomena.
Among others present with tis to-night wcni Mr.
Sam’l Reynolds, of Utica, N. Y.,a prominent manufac
turer and Spiritualist, aml Mr. C. II. Meade, ot Geneva,
N.Y. Our meeting was very Interesting, and held to
a late hour.
’
S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn (Everett Hull) Npiritunl Con
ference—Dr. Cotter Wilson’s libra
ry Donation. Are.
.
Tu the Edllorof the llannerof Light:

Ladies’ J’ahi.or.—Seeing a notice in the Banner
of Bight of last week that the Ladles’Aid Society
would hold Its first meeting on Friday afternoon ami
evening, Oct. 22d, 1 thought 1 would make a brief
visit, and was veryagreeably surprised to see so many
members present on such a stormy evening. The
Society has a very nice, cosy hall, with ceilings nicely
whitened, and freshly-tinted walls, which combine to
present an air of cheerfulness, and a hearty welcome
to the frlends.wlto may visit it. I found the ladles
t|iilte busy making articles for tlielr coming Fair,
which opens at this hall, 718 Washington street, Nov.
1st; ami I trust all Spiritualists, and others who are
vliaritably disposed, will render this worthy Society
tlielr aid—not only by their presence, but by such con
tributions of Useful and ornamental articles for the
Fair as will at the close swell the receipts and enable
tin- Society to meet the constant demands for charity.
1 am Informed by the officers that Sunday meetings
will be inaugurated at the close of the Fair.
'
The hall will be to let for private parties, circles,
tic., when not in use by the Society. God speed them
In their good work.
.
■ '
W.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.

On Sunday lust, Oct. 2-ltli, BerkeleyHall, Boston,
was well filled at both meetings. In tho morning the
What a jiower there Is In innocence, whose very help service was very effective. Mr. Colville’s inspirational
lessness Is Its safeguard ; In whose presence even pas- discourse was on "Compengatlpns-l’aln hi Pleasure,
shin himself stands abashed, and stands worshiper at
and Pleasure In Pain.” The speaker argued tliat with
the very altar lie came to despoil.—Moore.
out pain we could liot fully realize the blessings of joy.
A clergyman's fee for a second marriage maybe Many an invalid miring his convalescent period re
termed," a bill for repairing."
ceives a new and higher Idea of the beauty of nature
than has ever dawned upon him ere his prostration by
Nothing would fortify ns more against all manner«)!
accidents than to remember that we can never be hurt sickness. Were It not for our sorrows we should have
lull by ourselves. If our reason lie what It ought, and no opportunity of sounding the depths of disinterested
our actions according to It, we are Invulnerable.- friendship. If we were always happy the finer and
tenderer portions of our being would forever remain
The Boston Advertiser Is to change to an eight-paged uncultivated. Joy that comes after every sorrowful
quarto at the end of the year.
.
experience necessary for our development has been
passed through, is tire only joy that is really worth
■
"Leonidas was the first ilead-head of« Imm we have.my having.
i, rout. He 11<-I«I a pass at Thennjipyhr."-E.r.
.
The great cause of unhappiness In the world to-day
But he didn't get through because he wouldn’t give
is found In the fact that men arealways striving to
it up.—.Vrir Haven llcytstcr.
gratify self at the expense of every other considera
The Bo-ton Transcript expresses the opinion that tion. It we could see the haggard misery which over
takes many of the world's most filed children as soon
'*a man Isa'perfect brick’ when he shows himself all as they are Incapacitated from enjoying an Incessant
the better for being hard-pressed."
whirl of gaiety, wc should realize that the humble
peasant would be foolish indeed were he to envy even
It is all nonsense to say tliivt birds have nolntelll- a crowned head tliat lias no sources of joy except the
•
gence. An American eagle on n new half dollar will admiration of a fickle crowd. How much pain there is
In that so-called pleasure which Is accompanied by tire
find more nice little tld-blts In a hotel kitchen in two realization that If one happens to lose wealth or beautv
minutes than the'steward and four waiters can find In friends would suddenly disappear. Hl health or any
misfortune caatqulckly take away any honors or en
an hour.
.
■
• ... .4
. ..
joyments born onJutward prosperity; and.even though
The poor old negro preacher was more than half fortune continues to smile, domestic troubles and the
right when he said. " Bredderln, If we could all see Into weight of riches often Incapacitate the wealthiest from
our own hearts as God does It would inos' skeer us to enjoying tlielr possessions.
There is (continued the speaker), after all, greater
death. ”—l'x.
.
.
If this Introspective remark liad been put in “ hist or-, equality In the distribution of happiness evcn ln this
world
than many people can discover. Those who
. leal Methodist language-ln-the-inoutli of a member of wear brIghtest
crowns have carried heaviest crosses.
Hie Rock River Conference—(which body Is now cn- Those sensitive natures which are keenly alive to inlsetv.bavo
equally
great ability to Appreciate joys others
gaged In persecuting lire brave Dr. Thomas for
" heresy ")—It would have conveyed a truth embodying would pass byunnotlced. Vicarious sufi'erlng leads to
vicarious joy, and those who are willing to help others
definiteness and solidity beyond possibility of debate! to bear tho burdens of life, however much they may
suffer In this life, will feel the peace within that com
THE WITHERSPOON CUEED.
pensates fully even here, and in the future life they
will discover that every sorrow they endured for anoth
"Saltpetre and pltchtolks.with brimstone and coals,
er’s sake will return to bless them In the form of a
Arb arguments suited to rescue men's souls.
bright heavenly gem.
A new generation forthwith must arise,
•
Many other Interesting pblnts In the lecture we are
With Beelzebub pictured before their young eyes;
They ’ll be brave, they 'II be true, they ’ll be gentle and obliged to pass unnoticed. The audience was a very
attentive one—not a single person left the hall during
kind,
,
..................
Because they’ll have Satan forever In mind.”
the speaking. Winona delivered a touching poetic
tribute to tbe memory of Lydia Maria Child before the
■
—Ncie York Sun.
services concluded.
" Have wc a Heavenly Father?” was ably dealt with
The fifth Festival ot the Cincinnati, 0., Musical Fes
by
Mr.
Colville
’
s
guides
at
3
p.
m
.
The
inspiring spirits
tival Association will beheld in Cincinnati,In May, stated that all the gods of the nations were
not wholly
1882.
'
' ■ ■_______ _____
'
■ fabulous deities; but as ’spiritual manifestations had
occurred in every age, tbe spiritual beings who had
Fruit Is plentiful this season, and yet tire Colorado appeared to the ancients always came In response to
people are making a fuss about one Berry.—Syracuse some need or desire of the supplicant or seer. All
worlds have their ■ spiritual rulers, all human beings
'
Herald.
■ '
.
tlielr guardian angels. - While the spirits inspiring did
Nothing about the house adds so much to tlio com not claim toliaveseenGodastheynadseeneacliotli.
fort (or discomfort) pf every inmate as the heating and er, they stated that they were conscious of a divine
cooking apparatus. A good stove or furnace Is a life in all nature, and tliat that life shone out most fully
upon them through tbe. exalted spirits who were tlielr
“ thing of beauty and a joy forever." Tho Magee Fur teachers. A great deal was said about prayer—the
nace Company have for more than a score of years held lecturer arguing that though prayer could .not alter
the leading position as manufacturers ot the best goods God. It did us good, and pnt us In acondltton to benefit
existing blessing. We open windows to
in this Une, and tho " Magee Standard ” Ranges, Par- by'already
admit air, not to manufacture it; just ao Intelligent
■ lor Stoves and Furnaces have become household words prayer does not seek to'make God merciful, but only to
fit ua to use those mercies well. Every aspiration
throughout the length and breadth of our land.

Major Hopkins, who delivered the opening address,
Is full of zeal and earnestness hi the cause of Spiritu
alism. lie is a gentleman of fine scholarship, and thor
oughly independent In Ills modes- of thought. Facts
rule the world, and it was ills devotion to truth in its
simplicity that brought the speaker into the ranks of
Spiritualism. Spiritualism (the speaker said) with tho
sledge hammer of facts had broken tlio shell of super
stition, and these sledge-hammer blows would be
dealt out more and more vigorously, until clerical dom
ination and all other opposing forces were broken
down.' The speaker made a forcible reference to the
good Spiritualism had done and is doing. What is
wealth, which perishes in tho using, compared with
the imperishable riches of tlie spiritual life? Heaven
is no distant country; but it Is as inuchhero as there,
as much the home of tlio embodied as the disembodied
splrlt-as much our heritage here as hereafter. In
stead of being doubted and distrusted, Spiritualism
should bo regarded as the fountain and source of uni
versal blessings.
v
.
Mr. Chas. II. Swift, tho trance and test medium,
complimented Maj. Hopkins for ills most acceptable
address, "What are the Uses of Spirit-Control'.”’
In one sense its use might bo illustrated by reference
to tlio boy who sweeps the crosswalks in ybnr streets;
lie does this that you may pass over dry-shod. Our
blessed Indian guides come to us because of their
freshness; strength and purity; through tills power
purity and strength—they become attracted to and at
tached to mediums. •' when I,” said the speaker,
" am exhausted, my Indian guide comes and takes mo
up as though I were a child. My spirit, in that strong,
loving embrace, loses all its weakness." There Is no
retrogression in the spiritual realm. However low a
spirit may have been in earth, ho can never get lower.
In obedience to the law of progression he must unfold
and go up higher. Mr. Swift (as is.usual in all of his
lectures) gave several tests of spirit presence, which
were striking and demonstrative. He recognized the
presence of Spirit E. V. Wilson standing by his side,
Bro. Wilson promising that he would use the medium,
whenever occasion ottered, to speak to the Brooklyn
Conference and people.
The Chairman-Capt. David—called attention to a
superb and most accurate crayon likeness of E. V.
Wilson, which wason exhibition in the hall, and which
will probably luLplircbased by the society.
An Important announcement was.madc in reference
to aSociety Library. Dr. Cotter Wilson has made adonatlonof overtwo hundred volumes—standard works—
of Liberal and Spiritual books, for the benefit of the
members ¿If the Society, Conference and Lyceum. Dr.
Wilson’s mberal bequest-^of several hundred dollars
value—will tie. followed by other contributions, and
thelibrafiywlH .be Immediately opened to thoso enti
tled to ItsdJfiiems.
Other brief addresses were made by Messrs. C. It.
Miller, W. 0. Bowen and Dr. Cotter Wilson.
■
Preceding the adjournment, it was announced that
Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, of New York Cityt would de
liver the opening address next Saturday evening, Oct.
30th; and that on the following week—Nov. Gth-l’rof.
Henry Kiddle would lecture on a subject hereafter to
be announced.
C. It. Miller,
Brooklyn, A'.
Oct. 25lh, 1880.
•

Christianity Demands ?” These discourses are looked
forward to with much Interest, and the. Doctor will
undoubtedly have full houses.
' Sunday, Nov. 14th, will be a “ red-letter " day In the
history of our Society, for the eloquent and Instructive
1’rof. Wm. Denton lias promised to be with us. I will
give his subjects for that day hi my next letter.
Our Society Is at present In a very prosperous con
dition—the ten cent lee at the door, with a few small
..subscriptions, paying all tho expenses; and this with
counter attractions'such as were never known In our
city before, viz., three societies beside ours, with regu
lar lectures by some of tbe very best speakers in the
spiritual ranks. Wo believe there is room for, and we
would like to see, four more societies preaching the
gospel of Spiritualism In our city. There are certainly
four times as many people attending Spiritualist meet-»
Ings now as,there were two years ago, when there was
but one Society and one speaker; and although the
new societies have full houses at nearly every meeting,
the old Society is just as crowded as ever. Tills is en
couraging. See to it, friends throughout the country, in
our large cities and towns—you who have had per
sonal evidence of the truth of Spiritualism—see to it
tliat you do. not hide vour light under a bushel; secure
a hall, engage a speaker, and buildup a Society; It can
be done If you will only try; and you will benefit not
only yourselves and the community In which you live,
but the many eloquent speakers who have no Society
to preach to.
-Our singing has greatly Improved with the use of Dr.
Peebles’s “.Spiritual Harmonies,” and our meetings
are very enjoyable and harmonious.
.
Alfred Weldon, President
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HIM OF W MUND
EXPLAINED DY

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,
Author of "Bihle Marvel Worker«,’’ "Natty, a Spirit,"
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira- .
cle," "Agassi: and Spiritualism," etc.

’ While producing this work ot 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that
<
Second Society of Spiritualists. Jn origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane plienonieiui are the same; and found also that Intervening
A’eio York City, Oct. 25th, 1880.
Witchcraft historians, lacklngorslmttlngoff to-day’s llglit,
Nothing purifies and enriches the blood and left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of Impor
destroys all poisons in the system like Hop Bit tant hlstorlcfacts, and set before their readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were the real authors of tlio barbaric
ters.
doings they were describing.
... Mr. rutnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
In the book, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actofs then and
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive wo’rk''lias doiiemuch to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
over onr forefathers, ami not a little that exhibits egregious
On Thursday^ November 11 th,
shortcomingsand mlsleadlngs by the historians, Ilutehlnson, Upham and others who follow their lead.
WILL BE ISSUED FBOM THE PRESS OF
' Tlio author regards Salem as the last battle-field on which
COEBY <Jt RICH.
the Witchcraft Devil was supposed by his opponents to lie
In command. There he was met In direct, strenuous and •
victorious encounter by bravo nien who dared to act out
their faith. That Devil was but a legitimate child of a false
creed; the creed's barbarity became then revealed, and
never since lias such a Devil Invaded any part of Christen
dom.
.
The work Is worthy of general perusal.
.
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THE REIGNOF I*
History. Religion. Maxims of Solf-Control, Self-Culture,.
Benevolence, Justice. Philosophy. With Citations or
Authors Quoted from on Each Page. By FREDERIC
MAY HOLLAND.
.
In presenting to the public The Rbiox-of the Stoics,
the publisher considers that commendation of the .work
from him would be simply superfluous. The rare and ab
sorbing Interest of the subject, and the reputation of the
author as a ripe scholar and a conscientious and entertain
Ing writer, whoso life-long study of ancient history pecu
liarly qualifies him for such a task, will be a sufficient recom
mendation to every Intelligent reader.
.
Cloth. Price ar^s.
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Frontispiece.—The Room at Lelnslc In which most of

Mr. Watson’s long connection with one of the largest and
most Intlueiitlal religious organizations In this country, to
gether with Ids well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty,
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds.
It contains the principal records of a crltlcnllnvcstlgatlon
Mrs. Abby A'. Burnham In New York of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief (Mt;
.
Fity» etc.
' .
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbdgs,” andapurixiso
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light: .
.
to expose It, and ending wltlia conviction that It is a truth
The Second Soclety.of Spiritualists, of this city, hold far transcending all others In value to mankind. T|ie book
ing regular meetings every Sunday morning and even here presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only
ing at Cartier's Hall, No. 23 East Fourteenth street, io Spiritualists but to thoso who, not having witnessed the
have been particularly fortunate so far in the selection phenomena, have no Information of the facts which form
of tlielr speakers. Dr. l’eebles commenced with com the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
paratively small audiences, but before he had finished merely a belief but a knowledge of the reality of a future
his engagement every seat , was taken, the stairway life. Itjs eminently well adapted to place in the hands of
and vestibule were crowded, and many were turned those whoso attachment to tlio faiths and forms of the
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject
away unable to get even a sight of " The Pilgrim.” upon which It treats.
.
Cephas IL Lynn followed with about the same result;
Cloth, 399pp., 12mo. Price?!,25, postage 10coats.
and when he had to leave us to fill other engagements,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
;

the expressions were heard on every hand: "'Why did
you not keep Mr. Lynn longer? ” “ Can you not get
him again?” &c., &c.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham is now breaking the bread
of life to us. Her lectures are very satisfactory, and
are appreciated by large audiences; her tests are a
very interesting feature, and. are in nearly every.lnstance recognized. Next Sunday will be her last with
us for the present.
'
■ On Sunday, Nov. 7th, Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan,
so well known as a speaker, writer and psychometrlst
that he requires no praise or introduction from me,
will conduct our services. His morning subject will
be, " why are we Chrlstlans?” and in the evening,
"What are tbe Practical Measures which a True
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AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS C0NCEP.T10Ñ OF

I

THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING

I

'

REFERENCE THERETO.

As this work presents a now view as to tlio special origin
and nature of Jesus, and tho effect ot Ills advent, lifoM1'
death on humanity, it Is hoped that Trinitarians and Unitarlans, as well as Materialists, will give it a careful pernsal and a camlid criticism, especially as it does not deny tlio
accuracy ot Bible teachings.'
’ Paper, pried 25 cents.
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•
...
Prof. J. II. CGOKBays of Ibiswork: “Your dcscriplt'“
poem Is as smooth as Pope, sublime as Byron, symP^lS1.^Thompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
tier Every line iBcomprehenslvo, clovatlngand Insplriag,
lifting ana holding up1 the reader above the material au
> evanescent to the realms and life of the divine and Bnlrlt“»'and breathing the spirit of ‘ Peace on earth aad good-'ri»^
men.’ Never have I-reatl a poem before so full of appro" ,
nriato and comprehensive compound words. I tls, innc'- '
liotli as to thoughts, inspirations and language, a mult«
inparcopoem.”
Cloth. •Price81,00. _
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